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NEW RANGE
ROVER EVOQUE
Can latest Evoque eclipse new BMWX1 and Audi Q3?
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Trust in car
makers has
been severely

undermined in
recent weeks by
the VW emissions
scandal, the
clouds of suspicion
enveloping the
entire industry and denting the
confidence of the car-buying public.
Yet, as anyone who saw the BBC’s

excellent Building Cars Live shows will
appreciate, this is an industry that thrives
on investing billions of pounds on
developing every new car, perfecting the
manufacturing process and creating
solutions to problems – without cheating.
So, while there are inevitable questions,

I would urge you to buy with confidence.
Added scrutiny will do the industry good,
and in themeantime there are some
terrific cars available with dealers keener
than ever to sell them.

JimHolder,editorial director
Jim.Holder@haymarket.com @Jim_Holder

In this issue
of What Car?

‘This is an
industry that
thrives on
investing
billions on
developing
new cars’

January 2016Britain’s biggest and best
car buyer’s guide
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ugby players are a tough bunch. From dealing with

body-crunching tackles while fighting through the

opposition line or butting heads in a scrum, they pay a

price to take part in the game they love.

At the amateur level, life is also tough for their cars. It takes a

pretty rugged machine to house a pack of sweaty, muddy forwards

and their equipment, and transport them to and from a game in

comfort and style.

“Our team share cars to get to games all the time – and it can get

pretty cramped if you’re in the wrong car,” says James Cramp,

Teddington Rugby Football Club’s number eight. “You need a

car that can comfortably fit in four or five big lads, and a lot of team

kit and equipment.”

The new Fiat 500X is the perfect car for the job: like a good

number eight, it’s tough and packs plenty of punch, while also

being speedy and nimble. To prove it, a group of amateur

players from Teddington RFC were asked to take a road trip

in a pair of Fiat 500X cars. Their destination: to meet up

with former England international rugby player and Fiat 500X

driver Ugo Monye.

“When we saw the Fiat 500X for the first time it was a real

surprise,” admits Cramp. “It was bigger and had a lot more space

than I expected, and we all fitted in easily – and it looks stylish too.”

That classic Italian style doesn’t come at the expense of

practicality. The Fiat 500X is available in front- and all-wheel-drive,

with a range of turbo petrol and diesel engines that produce up to

170bhp. That’s enough power to ensure the Fiat 500X has plenty of

zip, even when weighed down with a rugby pack – and the car’s

245-litre luggage compartment can house their kit with ease.

The Fiat 500X also has plenty of features to make spending time

inside it a pleasure. Features including automatic climate control

and a versatile UconnectTM Radio Live system, with a 6.5-inch touch

screen, ensure total comfort for both driver and passenger.

Optional extras available include heated seats and useful driver

assist systems such as brake control, blind spot and lane assist.

And if you think comfort isn’t important to a group of tough,

hardy rugby players, think again. As Cramp says: “After you’ve been

beaten up playing rugby in the cold and wet for 80 minutes you’re

aching all over, and you want something that’s very comfortable to

drive home in – and the Fiat 500X really fits the bill.”

R

SCRUM IN STYLE
The rugged new Fiat 500X can comfortably fit a pack of rugby
players and their kit – without sacrificing on style or comfort
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Range Rover
Evoque Convertible
First look Land Rover breaks new ground with the first luxury convertible SUV
with genuine go-anywhere credentials On sale Spring 2016 Price from £47,500

Thebody looks familiarbuthas in factbeenheavily
reworked toaccommodate the roof andbracing

The fabric roof consistsof five layersandgetsa
glass rearwindowtohelpboost cabin refinement

InControl TouchPro is aLandRover first. It features
ahigh-def screenandhasmulti-appcompatibility

Star cars

| JANUARY 2016 whatcar.com
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Front seats areelectricallyoperatedand there’s a
powerful 10-speakerMeridian soundsystem

There’s roomfor twoadults in thebackalthough
thewinddeflector isonly for the frontoccupants

Full colourhead-updisplay showscurrent speed
andcanalsoprovidedriverwithbasic sat-nav info

LANDROVERHAS lifted the lid on
its first ever drop-topmodel, the
RangeRover EvoqueConvertible.
Described by itsmaker as a
“convertible for all seasons”, the
newmodel breaks newground
because it is a style-led luxury SUV
with a folding roof andhasno
direct rivals.
Designed and engineered in the

UK, the EvoqueConvertiblewill be
built alongside thefive-door and
Coupéderivatives at theHalewood
plant near Liverpool, and goes on
sale almost four years after the
original Evoque.
Although adrop-top Evoque

has beenmooted for some time,
its development took three years
because LandRoverwanted to
ensure that the loss of the roof
didn’t compromise the exacting
levels of off-road capability it
demands fromall of its new cars. It
needs to“wear its LandRover badge
withpride”, say companybosses.

The company also took awhile
to build a compelling business case
for themodel, butwith demand
consistently strong for the standard
Evoque –which sells around

seats and 21secs to rise, and
is operated by a buttonon the
centre console.
The roof canbe raised or lowered

at speeds of up to 30mph.When it
is down, it folds flushwith the rear
bodywork, beneathhingedpanels
that conceal itsmechanism.
LandRover opted for a fabric

roof because of its reducedweight,
whichhelps to keep the car’s centre
of gravity low, and its ability to be
raised or loweredon themove.
TheConvertible’s boot capacity

remains at 251 litres regardless of
whether the roof is upor down.
By comparison, the EvoqueCoupé
has 420 litres of luggage space.
A load-throughhatch from the
boot to the two rear seats can
accommodate longer items.

Keepingoccupantshappy
Aswell as acoustic insulation, the
roof features a glass rearwindow
formaximumrefinementwhen
it is raised. LandRover claims
interior comfort is “on aparwith
five-door Evoque”. Anoptional rear
winddeflector canbe specified and
installed between the rear >>

LandRoversaystheConvertiblewillmakeuparound10%ofEvoquesalesandwillbeboughtmostlybywomen

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

130,000units per year – Land
Rover is hoping to capitalise on
the growing globalmarket for
crossovers and SUVs,which is
forecast to swell by 20% to around
22million vehicles over thenext
five years.

LandRover expects the
convertible to appeal to both
existing Evoque customers and
newcomers to the brand, and to
account for around 10%of annual
Evoque saleswhen it goes on sale.
It expects it to appeal especially to
thosewhowill appreciate the
perceived added security of the
Evoque’s risingwaistline.

Luxurydrop-top
Thenewmodel represents the
pinnacle of the Evoque range and is
based on theCoupé.Despite
appearing very similar to its sibling
below thewindows, the drop-top’s
bodyworkhas been substantially
re-engineered from the front doors
back. The stand-out feature is the
five-layer fabric roof structure
knownas ‘Z-fold’ for theway it
retracts. It takes 18secs to stow into
a compartment behind the rear
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three-quarter trimpanels to reduce
buffetingwhen the roof is down.
Theupper portions of the rear
wingshave been redesigned to
accommodate the folding roof,
while the tailgate and spoiler are
both specific to this car. The
spoiler, whichhouses an LED
brake light, adds aerodynamic
stability at speed.
Another new touch is frameless

doors, chosenbecause they retain
a clean side profilewhen the roof
is lowered. Theywere features that
designdirectorGerryMcGovern
aspired to include on the original
SUVand adhere tohismission to
provide ‘formand function’ in all
LandRover vehicles.

As is traditionalwith cabriolet
models, the EvoqueConvertible
features chassis bracing to
compensate for the loss of the roof,
andprovides the carwith a great
deal of its torsional rigidity.
The bracing increases theweight

of the EvoqueConvertible over the
Coupéby around 200kg, although
LandRover claims the soft-top
actually has better torsional rigidity
than its sibling.

Sensors inthedoormirrors informthedriverofthewater’sdepthandsoundawarningtoneasthelevelrises

Boot’s 251-litre capacity is the samewith the roofup
ordown.That’s 169 litresdownon thatof theCoupé

Youcanspecify anoptional load-throughsystem,
whichallows longer items to fit on the rear seats

Electricallyoperated roof canbe raisedor lowered
viaadash-mountedbutton inaround20seconds

THE PATH LESS TRAVELLED

| JANUARY 2016 whatcar.com
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‘Two hidden
bars will
deploy in
90milliseconds
in the event of
a rollover’

Performancetakesahit
The EvoqueConvertible is offered
with Jaguar LandRover’s latest
Ingenium2.0-litre, four-cylinder
diesel engine, in 177bhpguise, as
well as a 2.0-litre, four-cylinder Si4
petrol producing 237bhp.
The additionalweightmeans that

comparedwith the EvoqueCoupé
with the sameengine, the 2.0-litre
diesel Convertible takes 1.3sec
longer to sprint from0-62mph, at
10.3sec. Fuel economy falls by 8mpg

to a claimed49.6mpg combined
andCO2 emissions increase from
129g/km to 149g/km.
Thepetrol-powered Evoque

Convertible can reach62mph from
a standstill in 8.6sec. Both engines
are Euro6-compliant.
Four-wheel drive is standardwith

both EvoqueConvertible engines,
and they comeequippedwith a
nine-speed automatic transmission
with steeringwheel-mounted
paddle shifts. TheActiveDriveline

LandRoverknows that few ownerswill venture far off-road in their
Evoque Convertibles, but the companywas adamant from the outset
that its newest offeringmust be as capable off-road as other Range
Rovers. The Evoque Convertible can also scale 45deg gradients and
traverse a 35deg slope. Approach, breakover and departure angles of 19,
18.9 and 31 degrees respectively provide the soft-topwith authentic
go-anywhere credentials.

The drop-top is also fittedwith Land Rover’s suite of off-road driver
assistance technologies. These include Terrain Response, which offers
four driver-selectable settings tailored for driving on road, grass/gravel/
snow,mud and sand, andAll-Terrain Progress Control, where the car
maintains a pre-set speed, leaving the driver to focus on negotiating
off-road obstacles.

Other driver aids include hill descent control and start assist, and
gradient release control. The Evoque Convertible can alsowade through
water up to 500mmdeep, thanks to aWade Sensing function.

four-wheel-drive system is available
as standard onpetrolmodels and
as anoptionon thediesel. This
automatically switches to two-
wheel drive during steady-state
driving at speeds above 22mph, but
can senddrive to all fourwheels if
it senses a loss of traction.
The suspensionhas also been

reworked,with larger-diameter
anti-roll bars comparedwith the
Coupé, but LandRover claims the
Evoque’s ride quality has not been
compromised.
The EvoqueConvertible also

carries overmanyof the cosmetic
exterior design changes thatwere
featured on this year’s facelift of the
standard car. Thatmeans it has a
deeper,more aggressive front
bumperwith enlarged air intakes
and slimline LED fog lights.
Body-coloured side skirts visually
lower the vehiclewhile the dynamic
rear bumperhouses distinctive
twin exhaust outlets.

Generouskit levels
The EvoqueConvertible is available
in two trim levels:HSEDynamic
andHSEDynamic Lux,which are
the twohigher specifications in the
standard Evoque’s range.
At theheart of thehigh-class

cabin is an all-new, high-resolution,
10.2in touchscreen,whichmakes
its debut in a LandRover but has
previously been seen in the latest
JaguarXF. The InControl TouchPro
systemoffers smartphone
integration, 3G connectivity,
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MattBurt
Matt.Burt@haymarket.com

BUSINESSASUSUAL
Plush interior is similar to the
standard Evoque’s, apart from the
addition of the switch for the roof

NEWINFOTAINMENT
The new Incontrol Touch Pro
infotainment systemwith a
10.2in touchscreen is standard

AUTOONLY
The only gearbox is the ZF-derived
nine-speed autowith steering
wheel-mounted paddles

AWAYFROMPRYINGEYES
A new locking glovebox function is
automatically activatedwith the
central locking system for security

‘door-to-door’navigation and the
capability toworkwith a suite of
high-tech apps.
Standard specification also

includes bi-xenonheadlights,
electrically adjustable andheated,
leather-trimmed front seats and
a 380W, 10-speakerMeridian
sound system.
Aswith the standard Evoque,

LandRover expects customers to
personalise their Convertibles.
Available on the options list are
13 exterior colours, eight alloy
wheel designs in sizes ranging
from 17in to 20in and ahost of
accessories such as carbonfibre
side vents, personalised treadplates,
anodised gearshift paddles and
even aUnionflagfloormat set.
A detachable towbar can

be specified; the Evoque
Convertible is capable of towing
up to 1500kg. The fabric roof,
however, is available only in black.

Safetyandconvenience
TheConvertible is fittedwith
the latest safety technology.
TorqueVectoring byBraking
monitors dynamic behaviour and
operates on all fourwheels. Should
understeer be detected, the system
applies a small braking force to the

Extraweightdullsperformance,butthebodyissti ferthantheCoupé’s

Engine size
Price from
Power
Torque
0 62mph
Topspeed
Gov’t economy
CO2g/km/tax
Insurancegroup
Airbags
Doors
Seats
Onsale
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

BUYER’S FILE

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

outside frontwheels, subtly
tightening the car’s line.
The optional 360degPark

Distance Control provides the
driverwith virtual object tracking
along the sides of the car, assisting
withparking in tight spaces.
Autonomous Emergency

Brakinghelps to avoid accidents
when the vehicle is travelling at
speeds below21mphandgreatly
reduces the severity of any impacts
between 32-50mph.HSEDynamic
derivatives feature lane departure
warning,whereasHSEDynamic
Luxmodels have lane keeping
assist, whichhelps to keep the car
fromstraying out of its lane.
Additional safetymeasures

include a rollover protection
device,with bars hidden in the
rear quarter panel; the two
aluminiumbars are deployed in
90milliseconds in the event of a
rollover. The vehicle’s front and
rear pillars have also been
strengthened, and there’s a new
combined thorax andhead airbag
for front occupants.
The order books are opennow,

withfirst deliveries in spring 2016.

2.0D
£47,500
177bhp
317lb ft
10.3sec
121mph
49.6mpg (est)
149g/27%
tbc
5
2
4
Spring

2.0
£48,200
237bhp
251lb ft
8.6sec
130mph
32.9mpg
201g/37%
tbc
5
2
4
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Audi A4 Avant
First drive The estate version of Audi’s classy new compact executive
Verdict Beautiful to sit in and comfortable to drive

THEAUDIA4Avant has always
been apopular choice in the
compact exec estatemarket, despite
it being oneof the oldest cars in the
class. This all-newversion should
capitalise on that popularity, even
though it’s up against aMercedes-
BenzC-Class Estate thatwas only
updated last year, and aBMW
3Series Tourer thatwas re-booted
just a couple ofmonths ago.
ThenewA4Avant is longer and

wider than the old car, so there’s
more interior space. This includes
a 505-litre boot,which is bigger
thanboth its chief competitors’.
TheA4Avant is alsomore

efficient than its predecessor – this
187bhp 2.0-litre diesel engine in
Ultra spec ismorepowerful than
theversion it replaces, andproduces
less CO2emissions. It’s also claimed
to returnup to68.9mpg, nomatter
whether the six-speedmanual
gearboxor optional seven-speed
dual-clutch auto is fitted. Switch the adaptive suspension to Sportmode forminimal roll in corners

Strong, smooth and efficient
The enginepullswell from just
1800rpm, so it’s easy to drive in
most situations, but it could
dowith a littlemorepunch at
higher speeds.
It’s quiet and smooth,much

more so than the 3 Series or C-Class
diesels, althoughyouget a slight

buzz through thepedals and
steeringwheel at around 2000rpm.
Wind and roadnoise are fairly
well suppressed, too. Add the
smooth-shifting auto ’box and the
A4Avant has all thehallmarks of
a suprememile-muncher.
Aswith all A4s, you get a button

that allows you to switch between

Comfort andDynamic settings to
change the steeringweight and the
engine response, butwith the
adaptive suspensionyou can alter
the ride andhandling, too.

In Comfortmode, the steering
is light and theA4 soaksupmost
surface imperfections. The trade-off
is that the body leansmore in

‘You get a
powered
tailgate as
standard and
an electric
load cover
that retracts
automatically’
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JohnHowell
John.Howell@haymarket.com
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Avant offers slightlymore rear head room than the saloon

Optional Virtual Cockpit displays
useful info in front of the driver

This automatic gearbox offers the
same economy as themanual

MMI screen is controlledwith
a dial in front of the gearlever

S line trim brings 18in wheels, LED headlights, lowered suspension, front sport seats and a three-spoke steeringwheel

The rear seats can be folded flat from the 505-litre boot

corners andfloats a little over dips
and crests. Switch toDynamic and
everything sharpensup; the
steering is heavier and the body
control tighter. It’s still not asmuch
fun todrive as a 3 Series, but even in
this tensed-upmode – admittedly
on smooth French roads – it feels
like it still has the edge for comfort.

Supreme build quality
Inside, it feels aswell finished as
Audi’smore expensive offerings,
and that’s highpraise indeed.Not
only does it look good, it also feels
solidwhenyou start prodding all
the buttons.
Allmodels comewithAudi’s

MMI infotainment systemanda
7.0in screen,with sat-nav standard
frommid-level Sport trimupwards.
It’s amuchbetter system than
theC-Class’s, andnot far off the
slick-functioning iDrive in the
3 Series. Our test carwasfittedwith
the optional (£450) Virtual Cockpit,
which replaces the conventional
dashboarddialswith a large TFT
display. It’s superb for putting
lots of information right in front
of you.
There’s plenty of space for

occupants up front and the S line
seatswe triedwere comfortable,
supportive andhighly adjustable.
One complaintwhenwe tried the
A4 saloon a fewweeks backwas the
tight head room in the rear.With
the straighter roofline in theAvant,
this isn’t such an issue, although
the rear still feels a little pinched
for thosemore than six feet tall.
There’s no issuewith the boot,

though. It’ll swallowa couple of
large suitcaseswith ease, and if you
needmore space simplypull the
convenient levers by the tailgate
and the rear seats foldflat in a
useful 40:20:40 arrangement.
You get a powered tailgate as

standard,with the optionof a
motion sensor to activate it by
waving your foot under the rear
bumper if yourhands are full.
There’s also an electric load cover
that retracts automaticallywhen
the tailgate lifts.

Well worth a look
While anA4Avantwith this 187bhp
diesel enginewon’t be as popular as
lower-powered versions, it’s still a
great buy. It’s practical andhas the
best cabin in the class. It isn’t as
sharp to drive as a 3 Series, but first
impressions suggest that it’smore
comfortable in this guise.We’ll
knowmore after aUK test, but
there’s already little doubt that the
A4Avant is a real contender.

Engine size 2.0D 3.0D
Price £33,930 £35,650
Power 187bhp 215bhp
Torque 295lb ft 295lb ft
0-62mph 7.9sec 6.7sec
Topspeed 130mph 152mph
Gov’t economy 68.9mpg 64.2mpg
CO2/km/tax 106g/19% 114g/20%
Insurancegroup tbc tbc
Airbags 6 6
Doors 5 5
Seats 5 5
On-sale Now
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

BMW
3 Series Touring 320d SE

Price
£30,775

Mercedes-Benz
C-Class Estate C220 Sport

Price
£32,975
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Infiniti Q30 1.5d
First drive Infiniti tries to tempt people out of their Audi and BMWhatches
Verdict Looks good but trails main rivals in a few key areas

IT’S FAIR TO say Infiniti has so far
struggled tomake an impact in the
UK. TheQ30premiumhatch is
its bid to turn that around, by
offering a car in a classmore
popularwith buyers.

Infiniti’s pricingputs theQ30up
against a range of rivals, including
theAudiA3, BMW1 Series,
Mercedes-BenzA-Class andmore
expensive versions of theVWGolf.
TheQ30will eventually be

availablewith either 1.5 or
2.2-litre diesels, or 1.6 and 2.0-litre
turbochargedpetrols, in fivemain
trims. At launch in January, though,
all but the 2.0petrolwill be
available in just two trims – entry-
level SE or lavishly speccedCity
Black Edition.
We’re driving the 1.5 diesel, which

is likely to be the best seller. Its CO2
emissions of 108g/kmwillmake it
attractive to private and company
car buyers alike. Its official claimed
fuel economyfigure of 68.9mpg is
competitive, too. Infiniti is hoping that its Q30will makewaves in the premiumhatchback class

Comfortable but noisy
At low speeds, only theharshest,
sharpest potholes cause a shimmy
from thebody,withmost smaller
imperfections beingnicely damped
away evenonour car’s larger than
standard 18in alloywheels.

At high speeds, too, theQ30
glides over expansion joints and
most broken stretches pretty

comfortably, butwe’ll need towait
for aUKdrive beforewe’re sure.
Thebigger annoyance is suspension
noise; at all speeds there’s a fair
amount of thumping as it takes
eachhit.
Road andwindnoise aren’t

particularlywell suppressed on the
motorway, either, and although the
1.5 diesel engine is reasonably quiet

and smooth, it’s still a little behind
key rivals in both respects.
The 1.5 diesel is nofirecracker,

either,with just enoughpull from
low revs tomakeovertakes on
B-roads possiblewith a bit of
planning ahead. Geared as it is
for economy, though, it’s certainly
slower than the equivalentA3
orGolf 1.6 TDIs.

‘Low CO2
emissions and
high mpg will
appeal to
private buyers
and company
car drivers’
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RoryWhite
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Even the tallest of occupants will not feel at all cramped

Mixture of trims high up on dash
and doors feels suitably classy

Range of steering adjustment is
truly vast, so it’s easy to get comfy

Screen is sharp, but the system
itself isn’t as quick as those in rivals

Good space, and the split rear seat folds down almost flat

Space isn’t great; middle passenger would be unhappy

TheQ30’s suspension is soft, but is also quite noisy

TheQ30 is quite softly sprung,
which translates into a bit of lean in
tight bends, and theQ30’s nose
always seems a fractionbehind
your steering inputs, although
the steering at leastweights up
consistently as you turn thewheel.

Good up front, less so behind
TheQ30’s front passengers get lots
of leg- andhead room. Thedriver is
able to adjust the steeringwheel
quite a distance, andour Premium
Tech testmodel’s electric front seats
had lots of adjustment, too.
It isn’t so good in the back. Even

adults approaching six feet tallwill
find their knees against the front
seat backrests, and taller passengers
will alsofind the ceiling above the
windowclose to the side of their
head. Three adultswould be
uncomfortable, themiddle one
especially so because they’dhave
a backrest and raised tunnel to
contendwith.
Boot space ismore impressive. At

368 litres, it holds its ownversus the
main competition, and its square
shapemeans there are no awkward
sidewalls to consider. Access is
good, too, even if there’s a bit of a
drop to the boot floor. All Q30s
comewith60/40 split rear seats
that fold almost flat.
Interior quality ismixed. The

upper part of the dashboard and
door trims look and feel impressive,
but theplastics lower downaren’t
as convincing and the switchgear
feels comparatively cheap.

EveryQ30 comeswith a 7.0in
touchscreen system, throughwhich
you control the radio, Bluetooth
phone functions and the optional
£1400 sat-nav. It’s a sharp screen,
and the rotary dial between the
front seatsmakes it easier to
navigate, but it’s slower and less
intuitive than the best in class.
Standard kit includes Bluetooth,

DAB radio, twoUSBports, that 7.0in
touchscreen, air-con, a leather
multifunctionwheel and LED
daytime running lights, plus city
automatic emergency braking.

Should you buy one?
TheQ30 rides comfortablymost of
the time, its interior feelsmostly
highquality and its boot is big. In 1.5
diesel form, it’s also a reasonably
cheap company car option.
However, theAudiA3 Sportback

1.6 TDIUltra is both cheaper and
better. TheQ30 is less spacious by
comparison, doesn’t drive aswell,
and isn’t as refined. Tomakematters
worse, its resale values arepredicted
to be behind theAudi’s, too.

Engine size 1.5D
Price from £21,500
Power 108bhp
Torque 192lb ft
0-62mph 12.0sec
Topspeed 118mph
Gov’t economy 68.9mpg
CO2/km/tax 108g/19%
Insurancegroup 14
Airbags 7
Doors 5
Seats 5
Onsale January 2016
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

Audi
A3 Sportback 1.6
TDI Ultra SE

Price
£21,485

BMW
116d SE 5dr

Price
£21,710
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Mini John Cooper Works
First drive Manual version is slower and thirstier, but cheaper to buy, than the automatic JCW
Verdict More fun than the auto, but rivals are considerably cheaper

WE’VEALREADYDRIVEN the
Mini JohnCooperWorkswith
an automatic gearbox, but now
we’ve got behind thewheel of the
bigger-selling six-speedmanual.
Like its predecessor, the

front-wheel-drive JCW is based
around the three-door Cooper S,
albeitwith a revised versionof the
standard car’s turbocharged,
2.0-litre, four-cylinder petrol
engine andmore aggressive-
looking front bodywork.
The engineproduces 228bhp,

which is a 39bhp increase over the
unit in the latest Cooper S.
There’s an electronic differential

lock tohelp transfer thepower to
the road and the JCWalsohas
retuned suspension anduprated
Brembobrakes comparedwith
those of theCooper S. There’s a
sports exhaust, too.

Slower, but still quick
In a sprint froma standstill to
62mph themanual JCW is0.2sec
slower than the automatic version,

Sports seats, stainless steel pedals and special graphics Mini DrivingModes is adjusted via a dial by the gearlever

whichbenefits fromshorter gearing
and a launch control system.
However, themanual JCWdoesn’t

feel like itwants for acceleration. Its
manual gear change and exhaust
cracklesmake it amore immersive
experience than the auto, too.
Youdon’t have towork the

gearboxparticularly hard at
cruising speeds, because the engine
has enoughmid-rangepunch to

pull from low revs and ensures
switching lanes andovertaking is
donewith confidence.
ThenewMini is in its element

throughflowing corners,where it
feels fairly composed and easily
adjustable, and canbepropelled
through andout of bendswith
ease. Indeed, the JCW feels like an
all-roundmore grown-updriving
proposition. Theold carwasnotable

for the crashing and juddering
thatmarred its ride, but this one
offers greater composure.
That’s evenon the optional

18in rimsonwhichour test car
rode, rather than the standard
17inwheels, although the tyres
generated a fair amount of road
noise atmotorway speeds.

Even more showy inside
The cabin ismuch the sameas
you’dfind in anyotherMini hatch
in termsof dimensions, but is
adornedwith evenmore lights and
material finishes that collectively
shimmer and sparkle like Times
Square onNewYear’s Eve.
The JohnCooperWorks sports a

number ofmodel-specific touches,
such as sill decoration, supportive
sports front seatswith integrated
headrests, a three-spokemulti-
function steeringwheel, a special
gearlever, stainless steel pedals
and revised instrument graphics.

Much pricier than rivals
Wecan seewhymost buyers opt
for the standardmanual gearbox.
After all, you get amore engaging
driving experience and savemore
than £1000over the auto.

The trouble is, atmore than
£23,000 the JCWprices itselfwell
above talented rivals suchRenault’s
Clio Renaultsport.Whenyoualso
consider Ford’s Fiesta ST is even
cheaper than theRenault, there’s
just nowaywe can recommend it
as the class leader.
You’ll also have to keep a close

eye on the options list; our test car
cameadornedwith extras that
pushed the on-the-roadprice north
of £30,000– territory occupied by
theupcoming Ford Focus RS.

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

‘The new JCW
has a compliant
ride, even
on larger
alloy wheels,
although there’s
a fair amount
of road noise’

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

Engine size 2.0T
Price £23,050
Power 228bhp
Torque 236lb ft
0-62mph 6.3sec
Topspeed 153mph
Gov’t economy 42.2mpg
CO2/km/tax 155g/26%
Insurancegroup 29
Airbags 6
Doors 3
Seats 4
Onsale Now
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

Ford
Fiesta ST2

Price
£18,545

Renault
Clio
Renaultsport
200

Price
£19,145

MattBurt
Matt.Burt@haymarket.com
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Mitsubishi Outlander
PHEV GX4hs
First drive Facelift brings new styling and revised suspension to the hybrid SUV
Verdict There are better SUVs, but none have greater company car appeal

IN JUSTTWOyears,Mitsubishi’s
Outlander plug-inhybridhas been
a staggering success in theUK,
selling evenbetter here than it has
in Japan. It’swon the somewhat
non-conformistMitsubishimarque
aprominence it hasn’t had in the
UK for decades,mainly because it
presents private andfleet buyers
with an enticingfinancial solution.
What’s the secret? There are

several. For one, it’s an SUV, and
demand for these is sky-high and
still rising. For another, it’s a plug-in
hybrid,whichmeans it qualifies for
theGovernment’s £5000 subsidy to
buyers of electric cars.
Third, the decisionwas taken to

sell it (after taking into account the
£5k discount) at the sameprice as
the regularOutlander diesel; sales
of thatmodel, as a result, are barely
a third of the PHEV’s.
In addition, theOutlander PHEV’s

impressive official fuel economy
andCO2 emissionsfiguresmean it
attracts a benefit-in-kind (BIK) tax Mitsubishi has improved the Outlander’s ride but larger bumps can unsettle it

rate of just 5%, a deal that’s
attractive for company car drivers.
Company car tax for a 40%
taxpayer canbe as lowas £685 a
year,which – asMitsubishi is quick
to point out – is amajor saving on
what traditional rivals such as the
BMWX3orHondaCR-Vwill cost.
Finally, because you can charge

the batteries onyour driveway

overnight, thefirst 25miles or so
of your driving ismuch less costly
than itwould be burningdiesel, so
you savemoney again.Mitsubishi
claimsmanyof its users rarely
exceed the electric range.
Despite theOutlander’s

continued success,Mitsubishi has
decided the time is right to give it a
few tweaks. Outside, there are LED

headlights anddaylight running
lights, andnewbumpers. These
bumpers add about 40mmto the
overall length, andmake thewhole
car look lower and sleeker.

Regular driving experience
Given the exotic nature of the
powertrain (a conventional
four-cylinder 2.0-litre petrol engine

‘Restyled
bumpers help
make the
Outlander
look lower
and sleeker
than before’
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SteveCropley
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Five seats on all trims; good leg room, so-so head room

All PHEVs get climate control,
leather and auto lights andwipers

Four-way powered and heated
front seats comewith GX4h trim

Restyled dashboard should boost
Outlander’s appeal even further

Charge button handy, but the car’s brains will do it for you

Comfortable front seats and plenty of room to spread out

Despite batteries beneath the loor, boot holds 463 litres

and twobattery-driven electric
motors, one front andone rear), it’s
remarkably conventional to drive.
There is no gearshifting, just a

seamless transmissionof power.
You candrivewithout doing
anything special: the on-board
brainswill decidewhen the electric
motors should contribute to your
progress, or convert themselves
into generators to recharge the
batterywhen its charge is low.
On the road, theOutlander is

easy and relatively pleasant to
drive,with goodvisibility because
of its elevateddrivingposition. It
feels quick froma standstill, thanks
to its electric power, and its steering
is quick andwell-weighted. Some
of the ride deficiencies in the
previousmodel have beenfixed
by revisions to the suspension for
2016, but the PHEV is still caught
out by larger bumps.

Much better inside
Major fascia revisions tomake the
whole cabin ‘more European’work
verywell. It all feels simpler,
classier, airier andmoremodern.
Even in the entry-level GX3h

trim, standard equipment levels
are impressive,withniceties such
as climate control, cruise control
and keyless entry.

Themid-specGX4hadds leather
seats, self-levellingheadlights,
aDABdigital radio and
comprehensive screen-based
functions, but youhave stepup
to theGX4hs for goodies such as an
all-round camera and a lane
departurewarning system.
Like its predecessor, the PHEV

has decent, if not class-leading,
cabin spacewithout being toobig
outside for a happy life in aUK
urban environment. The seats are
comfortable enough after a long
drive, andfixtures andfittings have
apleasant durability about them.

Cheap company car
If economicmotoring in apractical,
good-quality SUV is your objective,
andyou’re happywith life in a
hybrid, then it’s hard to see a decent
argument against theOutlander
PHEV. It also comeswith afive-year
warranty and themarquehas a
good reputation for reliability.
Other cars in the class are a

little quieterwhen cruising on
themotorway,with a slightly
better ride overall, but the
Mitsubishi’s financial advantages,
especially for company car drivers,
are hard to overlook. TheOutlander
PHEVdeserves further success after
this latest refresh.

Engine size 2.0+electricmotors
Price from £29,249 (after £5k Gov’t grant)
Power 200bhp (combined)
Torque 284lb ft (combined)
0 62mph 11.0sec
Topspeed 106mph
Gov’t economy 156mpg (combined)
CO2/km/tax 42g/5%
Insurancegroup 24
Airbags 6
Doors 5
Seats 5
On-sale Now
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

BMW
X3xDrive20d SE

Price
£33,295

Volvo
XC60 2.0 D4 SE

Price
£31,660



INSTANT CAR-CARE TIPS

usy lives means finding time to give

your car the proper care and attention

it deserves is becoming more and

more difficult.

Ford Motorcraft set out to make things

easier for you by getting down to basics and

asking the experts for their bitesize guides to

car maintenance. We left no stone unturned in

our quest, zigzagging the country to talk to the

master technicians at Ford Motorcraft centres

throughout the UK. The result is everything

you need to know about keeping your car safe,

clean and purring in nine handy, short videos.

You can find out how to look after your car’s

lights, which warning signs to heed when

inspecting underneath your car, how to break

down safely, the best way to remove any mess

left behind by angry birds, and plenty more.

From turning your steering to a lock position

or checking the tread on your front tyres, to

replacing windscreen wipers with the click

and rotate method, Ford Motorcraft have got

everything you need to know covered – giving

you more time to enjoy driving your car.

Head to a Ford Motorcraft centre and you’re assured of expert servicing by a professional – complete with a guarantee that your

Motorcraft centre will price-match with a local independent dealer.

Every service is specialised for your car: Ford’s eCHECK service is a free, 30-point checklist designed to identify aspects of your car

which could become problematic in the future. For cars more than four years old there’s Motorcraft 4+, which allows mechanics to

spot ageing components, keeping your car running reliably on the road for longer. You can choose between a major or minor service,

and you’re guaranteed official Ford parts from Ford-trained specialists, which means the best care for your car.

F ORD MOTORCRA F T EXP L A I N ED

FORD MOTORCRAFT GO IN SEARCH OF THE FINEST BITESIZE ADVICE TO HELP YOU TAKE CARE

OF YOUR CAR, FROM CHANGING WIPERS TO MOVING YOUR CAR WHEN BREAKING DOWN

V I S I T WWW .R I GH TCAR - R I GH TCAR E . C O . UK FOR OUR INS TANT CAR - CAR E T I P S

B
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Nissan Leaf 30kWh
First drive Nissan gives its best-selling EV a bigger battery for a longer range
Verdict Aworthwhile update that should help to alleviate range anxiety for potential buyers

INCASEYOU’VEmissed it, the
electric revolution is underway.
We’ve already got electric super
saloons such as the TeslaModel S
and its SUV sister, theModel X (see
page 31), and even ahybrid-electric
supercar in the formof theBMWi8.
At the other endof the scale

sits theNissan Leaf, which
costs £20,790 after the £5000
government plug-in grant has been
deducted. It has a claimed range of
124miles, which in the realworld is
nearer 70 to 80miles.
In a bid to improve the range,

Nissanhas just launched a 30kWh
versionof the Leaf that can go 25%
farther – amaximumof 155miles
on a single charge,whichwill be
more like 100 to 120miles in reality.
The bigger battery is available

only from themid-level Acenta
trim, priced from£24,490 (after the
grant). For that price, you also get a
warranty that covers the battery for
up to eight years or 100,000miles.
Curiously, the 24kWhversionhas a
five-year/60,000-milewarranty.

Lots of hard plastics but an improved infotainment set-up Sprightly in-town performance but steer clear of potholes

Better infotainment
All Leafs fromAcenta trimup
also benefit froman improved
infotainment systemcalledNissan
Connect EV. This includes aDAB
radio, 7.0in touchscreen and
sat-nav, plus ahost of new features,
such as onewhich tells youhow far
you are from thenearest charging
point. You can also check, via an app
for your phone, on the Leaf’s charge

status, or, if you’ve forgottenwhere
you left the car, locate it on amap.
On frostymornings, you can even
use your phone to switch on the
car’s heater.
Infotainment aside, the Leaf’s

interior is exactly the sameas
before. Up front, the seats provide
the cushioning of a softly sprung
armchair, butwithplenty of
support for longer trips. There’s

hardly any soft-touch surfaces and
aproliferationof scratchyplastics,
though. That said,Nissan’s excellent
showing in our latest reliability
survey suggests it should be
durable andwithstand the rigours
of family use.
Rear leg room is excellent bearing

inmind the Leaf’s size, but tall
adultsmayfind thehead rooma
little tight. The Leaf does impress
with its 370-litre boot, though.

At its best in town
Thenewcar is 21kgheavier than
the 24kWhversion, although
performance is identical, with
62mphbeing reached in 11.5sec.
Thatmay sound somewhat
pedestrian, but theNissan feels
sprightlier away from the lights
thanmany regular hatchbacks.

It’s very quiet in town,while at
higher speeds all youhear ismostly
wind and roadnoise.However, deep
potholes cause the body to shudder
and it struggles to settle onpatchy,
broken road surfaces.
At least the Leaf feels light-footed

and surprisingly grippyout of
town, and although the steering
weight is rather unnatural, its
accuracy is impressive.

Broader appeal
The extra range of this 30kWh
versionwill be invaluable to some,
inwhich case it’s a recommended
buy. However, if you don’t need the
extra range, we’d stick to the 24kWh
version. If you are still thinking
about spending around £25k on an
EV and can stomach a real-world
range of around 80miles,more
conventionally packaged cars
such as the e-Golf and Soul EV
areworthy alternatives.
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‘The warranty
covers the
30kWh Leaf’s
battery for
eight years or
100,000miles’

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

Engine ACelectric
Price from £24,490
Power 108bhp
Torque 187lb ft
0-62mph 11.5sec
Topspeed 89mph
Range 155miles
CO2/km/tax 0g/5%
Insurancegroup tbc
Airbags 6
Doors 5
Seats 5
Onsale Now
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

Kia
Soul EV

Price
£24,995
(after grant)

Volkswagen
e-Golf

Price
£26,325
(after grant)

JohnHowell
John.Howell@haymarket.com
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Toyota Mirai
First drive We try the production-ready hydrogen car in the UK for the first time
Verdict Impressive technology, but it’ll be a very rare sight on our roads

THETOYOTAMIRAI is thefirst
hydrogen-fuelled electric car to go
on sale to thepublic in a ‘normal’
manner, as opposed to a short-term
lease schemewhere customers are
obliged tohandback the car.
When limitedUKdeliveries begin

later inNovember, the distinctively
styled saloonwill be priced at
£66,000,making it a hefty £32,605
more thanToyota’s £33,395 Prius
Plug-InHybrid.
Withproduction limited to just

700 cars this year, Toyota says just
12willmake it to theUK, followed
by a further 18 in 2016.

On-board gas storage
TheMirai is drivenby a single
electricmotor delivering 152bhp
and 247lb ft of torque. It’s
essentially the sameunit used in
the Lexus 450handpowers the
frontwheels.
The fuel cell stack,whichuses a

combinationof oxygen captured
from the air and storedhydrogen to Ride quality and handling are better than the Prius’s and the steering is direct

create electricity used topower the
electricmotor, ismountedbeneath
the front seats.
Two separate carbonfibre and

glassfibre tanks are used to store
thehydrogen – oneunder the front
seat andother behind the rear seat.
Together theyprovide a combined
capacity of 122 litres, enough to give
theMirai a claimed range ofmore

than400miles between refuelling,
which takes between three and
fiveminutes.Meanwhile, the
batteryused to store electrical
energy recuperated on the run sits
above the rear hydrogen tank.

Easy to master
TheMirai is remarkably
straightforward to drive. Aswith

the latest breed of electric cars,
youpress the start button, put the
gearlever into ‘D’and set off down
the roadwith a light nudge of the
accelerator pedal.
Progress is ultra-smooth and,

despite tipping the scales at 1850kg,
acceleration is brisk,making the
Miraiwell suited to stop/start city
traffic.However, the performance

‘It’s a genuinely
relaxing car
to drive, both
around town
and on the
motorway’
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GregKable
editorial@whatcar.com
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There’s plenty of room for four, but boot space is limited

You’re paying for the hydrogen
tech, rather than qualitymaterials

Standard touchscreen displays
sat-nav, radio and phone info

The fuel stack is installed
beneath the front seats

High price buys you exclusivity: only 18will be sold in 2016

Top screen provides stack status and other information

Fiveminutes’ of hydrogen gives you a range of 400miles

quickly levels off, providing itwith
a claimed0-62mph timeof 9.6sec
and a top speedof just 111mph.
Toyotahas succeeded in

providing theMiraiwith greater
agility andpoise than expected.
The steering is somewhat devoid
of feedback but is quite direct and
the chassis has sufficient damping
control to provideprogressive
bodymovements alongmore
challenging roads.

TheMirai also rides prettywell,
beingmore supple, smoother and
with better body control than the
Prius; bumpsdon’t disturb the
smoothdriving experience as
much as in its hybrid sibling.
Anoise-cancelling systemhelps

keeps things hushed in the cabin.
The resulting excellent refinement
and the smoothnature of its power
deliverymeans theMirai is a
genuinely relaxing car to drive,
both around townand at higher
speeds, on themotorway.

Modern and old-gen
Thedashboarduses twoTFT
displays. One is tuckedunder the
windscreen andhouses the speedo
andpower display functions. The
other is a touchscreen for the
infotainment systemand sits on
topof the centre console. There
are also some less contemporary
controls for the air conditioning
andother switchgear.

The quality throughout the
spacious cabin is similar to that
of the outgoing third-generation
Prius,whichmeans there’s a variety
of differing soft-touch andhard
plastics aswell as some less than
dazzling graphics. It all feels solidly
built, though, if a little cheap given
thehighprice.
With the fuel cell stack beneath

the front seats you sit fairly highup,
whichmakes for good all-round
visibility. The longwheelbase
means there is plenty of rear leg
room, too.
Boot capacity is compromised,

though, at 361 litres. That’s a
noticeable 144 litres less than that
of the Prius Plus.

Is this the future?
TheMirai is sure to influencehow
carmakers set aboutmapping out
their electric car future. It delivers
all the environmentally friendly
advantages of a traditional
battery-powered carwithout the
need toplug it intomains power for
extendedperiods.
However, theMirai is expensive

to buy, despite the £5kGovernment
grant aswell as a 24-hour, seven-
day-a-week concierge service and
afive-year/100,000-milewarranty
that includes roadside assistance

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

Engine size Electricmotor
Price £66,000
Power 152bhp
Torque 208lb ft
0-62mph 9.6sec
Topspeed 111mph
Range 400miles
CO2/km/tax 0g/5%
Insurancegroup tbc
Airbags 6
Doors 4
Seats 5
Onsale Now
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

Tesla
Model S

Price
£46,180
(after grant)

Mitsubishi
Outlander
PHEV

Price
£29,249
(after grant)

andother goodies to soften the
financial blow.
You can also lease it, with a

£750-per-month schemeover
four years and60,000miles. Full
servicing, tyres and fuel costs of
up to £200permonth are included.
Thismakes theMirai an interesting
proposition, especially for those
seeking to dodge city congestion
charges andwho live near one of
theninehydrogen fuelling stations
currently in theUK.
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Tesla Model X
First look All-electric SUV can travel 250miles on a single charge and seats seven as standard
On sale 2016 Price from £65,000 (est)

THEDAYTHATTesla unveiled its
firstmass-market electric vehicle,
theModel S saloon,will go down
inhistory as one that truly rocked
the car industry. Other car
manufacturers hadbarelywoken
up to the idea of a luxurious electric
car, andherewas Teslawith a truly
game-changingmachine.
Just three years later andTesla is

about to do it all again. TheModel X
is an all-electric SUVwhich comes
with seven seats as standard,
innovative ‘FalconWing’doors and
an air-filtering systemso efficient
it’s claimed toprovide ‘medical-
quality’air to the cabin.

Two motors, four-wheel drive
TheModel X is poweredby two
electricmotors,which senddrive
to all fourwheels. There are two
versions: the standard90Dversion
has a combinedpower output of
518bhp and themorepowerful
P90Dgets 762bhp.
In range-topping P90D form,

the SUV is capable of sprinting to

All-wheel-driveModel X gets to 62mph in as little as 3.2sec FalconWing doors use sensors to prevent hitting objects

62mph in just 3.8sec before
reaching its top speedof 155mph.
An addedbenefit of the P90D
model, however, is its so-called
‘Ludicrousmode’, whichdrops the
0-62mph sprint time to just 3.2sec
– faster than aPorsche911 Carrera’s.
This versionhas an electric range
of 250miles.
By comparison, the standard

90Dmodel takes 4.8sec to reach

60mph, andhas an electric range
of 257miles.

Slippery shape
Aiding theModel X’s performance
is its aerodynamic shape,with Tesla
claiming it has the lowest drag
coefficient of any SUVevermade.
It’s also capable of towing loads of
up to 2276kg,which Tesla says is
a first for an electric vehicle.

There are two storage spaces
available,with a smaller boot
featuring at the front, under the
bonnet (said to be big enough for
twogolfclub bags), aswell as a
full-sized boot at the rear.
While those in the front seats

still get conventional doors, entry
to theModel X’s rear seats ismade
throughnew‘FalconWing’doors,
which openupandoutwards. The
Model Xusesmultiple sensors to
calculate the best angle to open its
electrically operated rear doors,
allowing easy entry in tight parking
spaces. Thedoors require only
30cmof space to open fully and
allowan adult to standupright
beneath them.

Samemassivetouchscreen
Aswith theModel S saloon, the
Model X’s interior is dominated by
Tesla’s trademark 17in touchscreen
interface,whichhandles nearly all
entertainment andnavigation
controls, and leaves the rest of the
cabin button-free.
Other standard features include

an autonomous emergency braking
and side collisiondetection system,
aswell as a forward-facing camera,
radar and sonar sensors.
Those systems combine to allow

theModel S to steer andpark itself
in some situations,while those
capabilitieswill be upgraded in the
future thanks to Tesla’swireless
updates function.

TheModel X is alreadyon sale in
theUnited States,with thefirst cars
scheduled to reach European shores
later in 2016. Prices are expected to
start fromaround£65,000. Key
rivals for theModel X include the
RangeRover SportHybrid and
BMW’sX5xDrive40e.

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

DarrenMoss
Darren.Moss@haymarket.com

‘The doors
require only
30cm of space
to open fully
and allow
an adult to
stand upright
beneath them’

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

Engine size Twinmotors
Price £65,000 (est)
Power 518/762bhp
Torque 713lb ft
0-62mph 3.2-4.8sec
Topspeed 155mph
Range 250-257miles
CO2/km/tax 0g/5%
Insurancegroup tbc
Airbags tbc
Doors 5
Seats 7
Onsale Autumn 2016
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

BMWX5
Drive40e
MSport

Price
£56,490

Range
Rover
3.0 SDV6
HVE

Price
£102,225
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Citroën DS4 THP 210
First drive Facelifted DS4 gets more kit and new options, including a 208bhp 1.6 petrol engine
Verdict Better than before, but still impractical and difficult to justify

THEDS4 IS the latestmodel in
Citroën’s standalone range to be
facelifted, gainingdistinctive
front-end styling that distinguishes
it further from theC4onwhich it
is based.Other upgrades include
a 7.0in touchscreen sat-nav and a
system that supports Apple CarPlay.

Unremarkable road manners
TheDS4wasnever particularly
good to drive because of its crashy
ride andvague steering. This
updated version features revised
suspensionwhichhas improved
the ride andhandling a little. The
car feelsmore composed, but it still
thuds andbangs over sharp bumps,
and rarely feels settled. It steers
precisely enough, though, andhas
plenty of front-end grip.
This facelift alsomarks the debut

of a new 1.6-litre turbocharged
petrol engine,whichproduces
208bhpand 210lb ft. Performance is
suitably swift, withDS claiming
a0-62mph timeof 7.8sec, but power
delivery isn’t entirely smooth.

Facelifted DS4 gets a new 1.6 turbo petrol with 208bhp Infotainment system is compatible with Apple CarPlay

The engine’s decent low-
andmid-rangepullmeans you
rarely have to change gear, but
nevertheless the six-speedmanual
’box (there’s no auto option) is
pretty slick. Thenewengine sounds
quite good, too, but canbe a little
too intrusivewhen revvedhard.

Don’t buy aDS4 if you routinely
want to carry adult passengers in
the back. The rear seats are still

cramped andquite difficult to
get in to, because of narrowdoor
openings and a low roofline. The
rearwindows still don’twinddown
either,whichmanypassengers
won’t like. Youhave to be careful
with the door itself, too, because
its long, pointed shape can
occasionally cause it to clashwith
either youorwhatever you’ve
parkednext to.

TheDS4’s cabin is otherwise
conventional, barring its flashy
trim. There’s enough spaceup
front and awide range of seating
adjustments, but the seats could
dowith additional side support.

Decent boot space
Limited rear space aside,
practicality is otherwise good
thanks to a large boot that should
accommodatemost needs. The
rear seats split and fold to further
increase the roomon offer as well.
Prestige versions,which are the

only ones offeredwith the 1.6-litre
THP 210 engine, comewith a
decent amount of kit, including
a satellite navigation andmedia
system, Bluetooth, dual-zone
climate control, DAB radio and
cruise control.
Manyof theplastics and trims

are easilymarked, though, and
there’s plenty ofwindnoise from
thedoormirrors at speed.

Not easily recommended
TheDS4 certainly has some
characteristics thatmayprove
appealing to some, such as its
distinctive styling anddetailing.
It also comeswithplenty of
equipment,while its powerful
engine,wide range of options
andpersonalisation features
grant it an edge over similarly
priced – ormore expensive – rivals.
However, none of this

compensates for the fact that it
isn’t very good to drive. Throw
in the fact that the rear seats are
cramped anddifficult to access,
and the oddities such as the lack
of front grabhandles orwind-down
rearwindows, and the result is
somewhat of a disappointment.

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

‘The rear
windows
still don’t
wind down,
which many
passengers
won’t like’

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

Engine size 1.6T
Price £22,995
Power 208bhp
Torque 210lb ft
0-62mph 7.8sec
Topspeed 146mph
Gov’t economy 47.9mpg
CO2/km/tax 138g/22%
Insurancegroup tbc
Airbags 6
Doors 5
Seats 5
Onsale Now
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

Mini
Clubman
Cooper S

Price
£22,755

Seat
Leon 1.8 TSI
FR 5dr

Price
£21,040

LewisKingston
Lewis.Kingston@haymarket.com
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Lexus GS F
First drive Lexus’s answer to the BMWM5, Jaguar XFR-S andMercedes-Benz E63 AMG
Verdict Well priced, but gearbox foibles dampen its appeal

THELEXUSGS Fhas a tough task
aheadof it. It isn’t quite as fast or as
powerful as key rivals such as the
BMWM5,Mercedes-AMGE63 and
Audi RS7. Instead, theGS F is all
about quality over quantity: a crisp,
free-revving, naturally aspiratedV8
enginewhere youmight otherwise
be ‘stuck’with a turbo.

Thedifference thatmakes on
paper is between the Lexus’s 471bhp
and thepeak outputs of said rivals,
which in some cases nowexceed
600bhp– and thedeficit is greater
stillmeasured in termsof real-
world,mid-rangepullingpower.

Enhancements beneath the skin
The chassismakeover for theGS F
runs deep,with bracing added for
extra body stiffness. Lightweight
control arms, shorter and stiffer
suspension springs, uprated
dampers and 19in forgedwheels
lend a tautness to the ride, and an
agility andpoise to thehandling
that’s as engaging as any rival’s. The
car is stable and grippyunder hard

Room for two back here, but head room is only average Comfortable, supportive seats, but a complex dashboard

cornering and there’s plenty of
steering feedback.
What great super-saloons do,

however, is go fromadawdling
stride to a blisteringpacewith a
laid-back, elastic kindof urgency;
theGS F’s engine andgearbox
aren’t quite up to that. The car is
comparatively short on torque, so
you regularly need full throttle to
make it accelerate hard.

Meanwhile, graduallywidening
throttle openings tends to confuse
the automatic gearbox,making it
hunt through its ratios rather than
picking one early andhunkering
down. Inmanualmode, shifts come
belatedly and sometimes abruptly.

However, the engine sounds
great at high revs, provided you
remember to turnoff the annoying
in-cabinnoise booster.

Great driving position
Inside, theGS F is veryplush and
solidly built. The leather-trimmed
sports seats are superbly comfy
andkeepyour backside inplace
evenduringharddriving. Awidely
adjustable electric steering column
andwell-locatedpedals help
provide an ideal drivingposition.
The instrument binnacle is busy,

a little contrived andquite hard to
read,withwhatmaybe the smallest
analogue speedo inproduction.
Adding to the complexity is the

digital part of the display, featuring
a central dial that changes function
depending on selecteddrivemode,
and trip computer screens onboth
sides of thepanel.
Lexus’s use ofmaterials is, as

normal, very skilful, and thefit and
finish is beyond any reasonable
reproach. So you sit in theGS F
marvelling at the apparent quality
on show, and the tasteful go-faster
additions such as theAlcantara
panel atop thedashboard.
The back seats aren’t huge but are

a good size, and the boot is useable
but not particularly generous.

An acquired taste
TheGS F isn’t the kindof four-door
bruiser likely towin friends and
influencepeople. It’s also probably
a little bit toofirmly sprung for
some tastes and its handling isn’t
quite good enough tomakeup for
the shortcomings of its engine
and transmission.
Lexushas certainly got away to

gobefore it’ll tap the full alluring
potential of that V8 engine for
keener drivers, and further still
before theGS Fwill present a
credible threat toGermany’s ruling
performancepowers.

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

‘The gearbox
has a tendency
to hunt through
its ratios, rather
than picking
one early and
hunkering
down’

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

Engine size 5.0
Price £69,995
Power 471bhp
Torque 391lb ft
0-62mph 4.6 seconds
Topspeed 168mph
Gov’t economy 25.2mpg
CO2/km/tax 260g/37%
Insurancegroup 49
Airbags 11
Doors 4
Seats 5
Onsale Now
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

BMW
M5

Price
£73,970

Mercedes-
AMG E63

Price
£74,115

MattSaunders
Matt.Saunders@haymarket.com
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BMW M2
First look TheM2 is the most powerful 2 Series Coupé and the smallest M car in the current line-up
On sale April 2016 Price from £44,070

THENEWM2Coupé is the smallest
and cheapestway intoBMW’sMcar
line-up, andwhen the 365bhp
rear-wheel-drive coupé goes on sale
nextApril it’ll be themost powerful
2 Series you canbuy.
Power comes froma 3.0-litre,

six-cylinder petrol engine that’s
beenheavily reworkedbyBMW’s
Mdivision toprovide the sort of
performance, response and
character expected of anMcar.

As standard, theM2 comeswith
a six-speedmanual gearboxwhich
features a system that blips the
throttle for youondownchanges.
However, buyers can also choose
a seven-speedDCTdual-clutch
automatic gearbox that features
a launch control function.

Impressive performance stats
BMWclaims themanualM2
accelerates from0-62mph in
4.5sec.With the optional automatic
’box that is reduced to 4.3sec. The
car’s top speed is limited to 155mph,
althoughbuyers can add adriver’s
package that raises it to 168mph.

Aluminium trim helps to lift an otherwise black interior Quad tailpipes and a boot spoiler get themessage across

TheM2 is rear-wheel drive, as
is traditional forMcarmodels,
whereas its twobiggest rivals are
four-wheel drive; theAudi RS3
Sportbackhas 362bhp and covers
0-62mph in 4.3sec,while the
Mercedes-AMGA45 4Matic has
376bhpandgets there in 4.2sec.
TheM2 is shorter, narrower and

lower than theM3. It also rides on
a largely bespoke chassiswith front
and rear tracks that arewider

than thoseusedon the current
range-toppingM235i.
TheM2differs fromother

2 Series Coupés byhaving anew
front bumper, amodified grille,
wider front and rearwings,
chromehighlights, a boot lip
spoiler, 19in alloywheels
andMdivision’s signature quad
exhaust pipes.
Inside, you’ll find a leather-

trimmedMSport steeringwheel,

black leather sports seatswith
adjustable side bolsters, an
aluminium footrest and a centre
console-mounted kneepad for
the driver.

Coupé or nothing
While the current range-topper,
theM235i, is available as a coupé
and a convertible, theM2will be
launched as a coupé only.

TheM2will cost from£44,070,
which is significantlymore than
either the £39,995Audi RS3 and
£38,195Mercedes-AMGA45 4Matic.
At launch, it’s alsounlikely that

dealerswill be offering any
discounts on theM2. It’sworth
noting that our Target Price team
has been able to get discounts of
£2500on theM235i and £2000on
theM3, so expect savings on theM2
to appear after a fewmonths.

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

GregKable
editorial@whatcar.com

‘The M2 has
a new front
bumper, wide
front and rear
wings, 19in
alloys and
chrome
highlights’

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

Engine size 3.0
Price £44,070
Power 365bhp
Torque 343lb ft
0-62mph 4.3sec
Topspeed 155mph
Gov’t economy 35.8mpg
CO2/km/tax 185g/32%
Insurancegroup tbc
Airbags 8
Doors 2
Seats 4
Onsale April 2016
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

Audi RS3
Sportback

£39,995

Mercedes-
AMG
A45 4Matic

£38,195
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 Visit halifax.co.uk/carfnance

Buying a new car is exciting, deciding how to pay for it isn’t - which 

is why we created Halifax Car Plan Extra. 

Our new car fnance for Halifax Current Account customers means you 

can sign into Online Banking, use the calculator to fnd out how much 

you could borrow instantly - and then choose a plan which suits.

Once you’ve applied and been accepted, we’ll transfer the money 

direct to the dealer, it’s as easy as that. 

Available to Halifax current account customers of at least three 

months, registered for Online Banking aged 18+ and UK resident. 

Borrow between £3,000 – £60,000. Vehicle must be sourced  

through selected dealer. Lending subject to status.
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BMW 7 Series 730Ld
First drive We try BMW’s all-new and ultra-clever 7 Series on UK roads for the first time
Verdict Still one of the best luxury cars to drive but it prefers smoother surfaces

The all-new 7 Series, BMW’s luxury
flagship saloon, is now in its sixth
generation. Larger, lighter
(thanks to its new carbonfibre
construction),more efficient and
loadedwith the latest high-end
tech, thenewmodel is intended to
bridge the considerable gap to the
class-leadingMercedes S-Class.
Availablewith four-wheel drive,

and inhybrid format for thefirst
time, the car comes in two sizes –
the long-wheelbase versiondriven
here being expressly limo-like. It’s
availablewith a choice of six-
cylinder petrol or diesel engines.

Not exactly plain sailing
Wewere impressedwith the
7 Series’new-found levels of ride
comfortwhenwedrove it on the
other side of theChannel. However,
on theUK’s changeable road
surfaces there’s evidence of the
7 Series struggling tomaintain
composure. At higher speeds,
things remain reasonablywell
settled, and large bumps such as

The longwheelbase version has acres of room in the rear Comfortable seats, luxuriousmaterials and top quality

sleepingpolicemenarenicely
absorbed, but broken roads at low
speeds bring about afidget that’s
difficult to ignore.
That’s despite switching the

Seven’s drivemode to ‘Comfort’
andour car beingfittedwithBMW’s
£2450ExecutiveDrive Pro option.
This is similar toMercedes’Magic
Ride system,which studies the road
ahead and slackens the suspension
to glide over large bumps.
Sportmode stiffens the

suspension, addsweight to the
steering andbringsmoreurgency
from the throttle and gearbox.With
goodbalance andbody control,
andplenty of grip, the Seven is
respectably proficient, although
there’s still ultimately adetachment
to theway it steers andhandles.
Still, when comparedwith its rivals,
the 7 Series feels amore agile car at
the frontwheels.
Performance is first-rate. The

7 Series couldhardlyhave amore
ideal partner than the latest version
of BMW’s superb 3.0-litre diesel

engine. Endowedwith 457lb ft of
torque and a standard eight-speed
auto, the straight-six has plenty of
instantly available power.

High-tech lounge
Even in standardwheelbase format,
the 7 Series is fivemetres long and
seats four adults in comfort; there’s
plenty of leg andhead room,while
the boot offers a decent 515 litres.

Thenewcabin is plush, trimmed
inNappa leatherwith extensiveuse
ofwoodveneers andmetallic
surrounds,while the standard key
has a 2.2in screen and candisplay a
host of car-related information.
Anupdated iDrive systemgets a

touchscreen for thefirst time, and
can recognise handgestures. It’s
gimmickybut itworks. Fortunately,
the iDrive dial remains.With fully
adjustable seats and lumbar
support as standard, it’s very easy to
get comfortable behind thewheel.

Peer pressure
BMWcontinues to lead theway in
termsof its infotainment system,
and cabin quality has been
seriously improved.Ultimately,
though, ride comfort is very
important to owners of luxury cars,
and the 7 Series still can’t claim to
smoothout our torrid roadswith
quite the same compliance as an
Mercedes S-Class.
There’s still plenty going for the 7

Series, andourupcoming luxury
car group testwill determine
whether it’sworth an extra star.

‘Tackle broken
roads at low
speeds and
there’s a fidget
to the ride
quality that’s
difficult to
ignore’

BUYER’S FILE RIVALS

Engine size 3.0D
Price £64,530
Power 262bhp
Torque 457lb ft
0-62mph 6.1 sec
Topspeed 155mph
Gov’t economy 60.1mpg
CO2/km/tax 124g/22%
Insurancegroup 46
Airbags 6
Doors 4
Seats 5
Onsale Now
Findoutmoreatwhatcar.com

Audi
A8 3.0
quattro SE L

Price
£63,545

Mercedes-
Benz S-Class
350 L SE Line

Price
£66,910

RoryWhite
Rory.White@haymarket.com
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Infiniti Q30
Infiniti is taking aim at the Audi A3 with its
new Q30 hatch. What did our readers think?

THE INFINITIQ30 is the
manufacturer’s first venture into
thepremiumhatchback segment.
Its platformand engines are
borrowed fromMercedes-Benz
and itwill be built at theNissan
plant in Sunderland. Saleswill start
in January 2016,with theprices
beginning from£19,780.
Infiniti is not amainstream

brand, though, and it’s entering a
segment full ofwell-established
premiumrivals. Howwill it fare
against the likes of Audi, BMWand
Mercedes? Can it help to raise the
manufacturer’s profile?What Car?
readers deliver their verdicts.

Ifyou’d like tobepartof a future
reader test team,orhaveaquestion
abouta specificupcomingcar,
email usat readertestteam
@whatcar.comwithyourdetails.

Age 56
Job Train driver
Drives Infiniti EX30d

‘Even though it’s clearly influenced
byMercedes and is built on the
same platform, the Q30 still
manages to look different enough.

‘This car is not run-of-the-mill;
its styling sets it apart from its
mainstream rivals and I’m sure it
will be popular.

‘I’m not sure that this car is
necessarily a better option than
its premium rivals, but it is certainly
a worthy alternative, and it looks
better than theMercedes GLA.

‘The ride height is nice and high,
but I’d prefer to wait and see the
QX30 for an even higher ride
height. Inside quality is excellent.
Fit and finish is very good and

thematerials used are first rate,
especially on the dashboard and the
finishes on the doors.

‘The room inside the car is on
a par withmost hatchbacks in
the segment. The boot is a good
size, and there’s adequate space
in the cabin.

‘I’ve got no complaints; the Q30
is onmy shortlist formy next car. I’d
go for the 1.6-litre petrol in Premium
trimwith two-wheel drive.

‘Four-wheel drive seems like a bit
of overkill, and I couldn’t justify the
extra cost for the diesel.’

TheQ30’s sizeable
cabinandboot
spacearebig
draws forAlan

‘Infiniti should be shouting
that it’s British-built’
Adrian Gray
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ADRIAN GRAY

ALISON HATT

ROBERT SUNG
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Age 46
Job Salesmanager
Drives Toyota Prius

‘Build quality is irst and foremost
forme, then it’s styling: the Q30
ticks both boxes. Inside, the high
quality is evident and the driving
position is comfortable, too.

‘It’s very well proportioned;
there’s plenty of space, and I’m very
impressedwith the design.

‘The ‘liquid copper’ colour is
stunning as well. It really helps
bring out the curves and the
interesting design of the car, and
I suspect it will be a very popular
colour when the car is launched.

‘There’s no denying the Q30’s
premium rivals are very high
quality, though. Everything about
them is solid and nothing feels

Age 63
Job Systems control manager
Drives In initi QX70

‘Value formoney, build quality, and
exceptional service irst drewme to
In initi, and the car I own now ismy
second one from themanufacturer.

‘Another big appeal is that its
cars are rare, but I can see the Q30
changing that. When people see
this car I’m sure they’ll be sold on it
and the car will dowell.

‘However, many people are
badge snobs, unfortunately, and I
think there will still be lots who go
for a BMWor aMercedes, but tomy
eyes there’s no comparison; the
Q30 is amuch better package.

‘Outside and inside the build
quality is excellent. One thing that
stands out and impressesme is the

Age 55
Job Court transcriber
Drives Toyota Yaris

‘I love the angular design of it and
it’s bigger than I expected, which is
a pleasant surprise.

‘It’s a good size for small families,
and is especially spacious in the
back. The sunroof on this trim
inside is a nice extra, so it’s
de initely worth adding that on,
especially because it doesn’t
reduce the headroombymuch.

‘There aren’t many In initi cars
around, which could appeal to
people who are after a car in this
segment. I would certainly rather
have this over amore common
rival. Often, when you tot up all the
extras on other premium rivals it

cheap. Luxury is important forme,
and the Q30 interior in this Premium
trimmatcheswhat’s on offer in rivals,
especially with full leather seats. The
auto gearstick is nicely designed, too.

‘The infotainment system is a bit
slow and there is a hesitation before
it responds. This is a pre-production

fuel iller cap; there’s a real quality to
how it opens, whichmay seem like
a small thing to point out, but it’s
touches like that whichmake a
difference in this premium class.

‘In initi need to sell the fact that
this is British-built. There’s an
appetite in the general public for

gets a bit expensive, but there’s a
good amount of kit on offer with the
Q30, such as a DAB radio and xenon
daytime running lights, and it’s well
priced. That is whatmakes this such
a good proposition. Build quality is
excellent all round, too.

car so it may be better for the inal
model, but I’m not happywith it.

‘The petrol all-wheel drive
version is onmy shortlist; I’m
changingmy car soon and I will
consider this one. Themodels
priced around £20,000will dowell.’

things that are built in this country
and In initi should be shouting that
from the rooftops.

‘There’s oneminor thing I don’t
like, though. The grille looks
fantastic in the showroom, but it’ll
be a pig to clean on a Sunday.’

‘I think the fact that it’s British-
built should be highlighted in the
sale of the car, I’m sure that would
attract a lot of interest around it.
The Q30will help raise the brand
awareness of In initi, no doubt.’

Readers are fans
of theexclusivity
of In initi, and the
test car’s colour

Quality and style
arevital toRobert.
TheQ30scores
well forboth

Adrian reckons
that theQ30 is
unmatchedasa
overall package

Alison loves
theamountof
standardkit and
optional sunroof

Watch the readers at whatcar.com/rtt-q30

‘It’s roomy,
but the
infotainment
is too slow’
Robert Sung
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Helpdesk
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Minispeedoconfusion
Webought aMini Cooper in July
2014 as a replacement formywife’s
much-lovedAudi A6Allroad.
However, wewere dismayed to find
that the speedometer is calibrated in
onlymiles per hour.

We have a holiday home in the
Republic of Irelandwhere all speed
limits are in km/h.We asked the
dealer if it was possible to change
the speedometer; apparently there
is a conversion available to change
the odometer and tripmileage to km,
but theyweren’t able to advise us
whether this also applied to the
speed readout.

Not satisfiedwith this, I contacted
TheMini International, the brand’s
magazine. I was told that there is not
enough spacewithin the speedo
binnacle to accommodate a km/h
readout.What can I dowithmy car?
David Clegg

WhatCar?says
TheMinihas twospeedometers:
a conventionaldial andadigital
readout. In thesettingsmenu,go

The Cleggs drive their Mini Cooper in
Ireland, which has km/h speed limits

VWGolf SV’s dent ‘is in thewrong place’, according to the insurance company

TheMini Cooper’s digital
readout can be altered
via the settingsmenu

into ‘language/units’ and
changedistance from ‘miles’ to
‘kilometres’. Thiswill change the
readouton thedigital display in
frontof thedriver tokilometres
perhour.

Scratchanddentinsurance
Recently, I bought a VolkswagenGolf
SV andwas pleased to see that three
years’ scratch and dent insurance

was included, whichwould otherwise
have costmore than £400.

The insurance paperwork included
a sheet of A4 paperwith concentric
circles printed on it. If the carwas
scratched and the scratchwaswithin
the outer circle or the dentwithin the
inner circle, I was instructed to give
thema call and theywould take care
of the repairs.

Unfortunately, the Golf SV’s tailgate
picked up a small dent. I followed
the instructions, photographed the
damage and awaited contact for a
time and datewhen it would be fixed.

Apparently the dent is ‘in the
wrong place’ and as such the repair
cannot be completed. Do you have
any ideawhere the right place for a
dent is andwhat I should do?
GeorgeHoward

WhatCar?says
Wewouldsuggest thatyouask the
dealer toexplain indetail inwriting
what ‘in thewrongplace’means,
andwhat their criteriaare, and
check tosee if this is in thesmall
printofyourpolicy. Thencontact
the insurancecompanydirectly
andquerywith themthedecision
not tocover the repairwork.

If youdon’tgetvery far, try the
FinancialOmbudsmantosee if
there is anything that canbedone
(financial-ombudsman.org.uk).

Testdrivedifficulty
We’re in themarket for a new SUV to
replace our 2012 Volkswagen Tiguan.
We’re interested in the BMWX3 and
the Volvo XC60 and have been trying
to get hold of amanual version of
each to test drive butwithout luck.

I don’t want to order a new car
without first taking a test drive.
Whatwould you suggest I do?
Bill Hepke

Got a car-related problem you can’t resolve? Get in touch with
Matthew Burrow at Helpdesk@whatcar.com with your name, contact
information, details of the problem plus photos, and we’ll try to help

How can I make sure I’m
within the speed limit?

‘The Mini
has two
speedometers:
a conventional
dial and a
digital display’
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Bill is having problems finding a BMWX3 demonstrator with amanual gearbox

Make sure your new car has all the kit youwere told about in the brochure

WhatCar?says
Whilewe like to thinkour reviews
giveyoua terrific ideaofwhatacar
will be like to livewith,wealways
recommendthatbuyersdrive the
car theywant tobuybefore signing
on thedotted line,whether that car
isneworused.

This isn’t the first timewehave
heardofa readerhaving trouble
gettingholdofdemonstrators.
Wepublisheda featureon this
subject atwhatcar.comawhileago
(bit.ly/WCartestdrive), and it seems
thatnotmuchhasmovedonsince
then. Emphasise toyourdealer that
youareaseriousbuyer, andask
themtogetamanual car from
anotherdealership foryou todrive.
Make it clear thatyouare
consideringbuyinga rival SUV.

VEDtaxchangedilemma
I can spend up to £40,000on
mynext new car, but I understand
that in April 2017 the car taxation
system is changing. I’mwondering if
it will bemore cost-effective forme to
buymynew car now, orwhether I
shouldwait until the new regulations
come in? If I buy a new car in 2015will
I have to pay the new rate of VED
after 1 April 2017, or will it be taxed on
the current system?
Bob Stokes

WhatCar?says
The2017newtax rateswill apply
only tovehicles registeredonor
after 1April 2017. If youbuyanew
car today, thecurrentVEDratewill
apply for the lifeofyourcar.

Thenewsystemwill still have
bands for the first yearofacar’s
life. Cars thatemit lessCO2will pay
less thanmorepollutingcars;
those thatemitbetween1gand
50gofCO2perkmwill pay just £10,
while those thatemitmore than
255g/kmwill pay£2000 inVED in
the first year.

Fromyear two, thiswill change
so thereare just threebands: Zero
Emission, StandardandPremium.
Onlycars thatemitnoCO2will be

exempt,whileall other carswill
pay£140ayear.Ownersof cars
that costmore than£40,000will
paya£310premiumfor thenext
fiveyearsof their car’s life. The
paymentwill then revert to£140
fromyear sevenofacar’s life.

If thecaryou’re thinkingof
buyingemits 150g/kmor lessof
CO2you’ll pay less in taxover the
car’s lifetime than if youwaituntil
1April 2017, nomatterhow long
youendupkeeping thecar. It’s a
similar story if youplan tokeep
yourcar for threeyears. In that
case, you’rebetteroffbuying it
before thenewregulations, no
matterhowmuchCO2 it emits.

After that, therearea few
circumstanceswhereyou’rebetter
offwaiting; forexample, if youplan
tobuyacar thatemits226g/kmof
CO2ormoreandkeep it for longer
than fouryears.You’ll thenendup
paying lessVEDthanyouwould
under thecurrent legislation.

Equipmentnotasadvertised
Ford changed the standard
equipment on theMondeo Titanium
modelmonths ago butwe’re only
hearing about it now. The Titanium
used to comewith twin USB and a
single AV input as standard but from
May it comeswith just a single USB
port.What should customers likeme,
who placed their orders in good
faith and now find the spec has
changed, do?
ShaneDunn

WhatCar?says
Unfortunately, Shane,
manufacturers cananddochange
thestandardspecificationof their
carswithoutwarning.There is
normallya line in thebrochure that
states that the informationwas
correctat the timeofgoing toprint.

We’d suggest speaking toyour
dealershipandcustomerservices
to see if theycanofferyousome
formofcompensationor if the
extraports canbeaddedasan
aftermarketaccessory.

‘From 1 April
2017 owners
of cars emitting
more than
255g/kmwill
pay £2k in VED
in year one’

Get all the advice you need at whatcar.com/car-advice

Useful
contacts
Citizens’
Advice Bureau
www.citizensadvice.org.uk

Service and
repair standards
www.motorcodes.co.uk

Check a car has
a valid MoT test
certificate
www.motinfo.gov.uk

Check if a car
has outstanding
finance
www.whatcar.com/historycheck

Trading
standards
www.tradingstandards.gov.uk

Financial
Conduct
Authority
www.fca.org.uk

Check if a
vehicle has
been recalled
www.gov.uk/check-if-a-vehicle-
has-been-recalled

Check a car’s
crash safety
rating
www.euroncap.com

Your car loan
questions
answered
www.whatcar.com/
car-news/carloanfaqs
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See more new car pictures at whatcar.com

Next
month
Thursday,
December 17

Volkswagen
Tiguan

What’s comingwhen

CITY CARS AND SMALL CARS
FordKa (2016)
Forthcoming Kawill be offered
with five doors only.

Hyundai i20Active (early 2016)
Jacked-up version of the i20.

SuzukiBaleno (spring2016)
Five-door hatchbackwill be bigger
than the Swift.

FAMILY CARS
InfinitiQ30 (early 2016)
Infiniti’s rival to the BMW 1 Series.

RenaultMégane (summer2016)
Expect better fit, finish and quality.

EXECUTIVE CARS
AlfaRomeoGiulia (early 2016)
Long-awaited rival for the BMW3
Series and Jaguar XE.

ALSO COMING SOON

Mercedes-BenzE-Class (2016)
Next-generation E-Class execwill
have tech from the S-Class luxury car.

VolvoS90 (summer2016)
Stylish executive saloonwill be the
replacement for the S80.

SMALL SUVS
AudiQ2 (early 2016)
Classy baby SUV aimed at stealing
sales from the Nissan Juke.

KiaSportage (February2016)
Newmodel will have amuch better
interior than the outgoing car.

MGGS (autumn2016)
Brand’s first-ever SUVwill be aimed
at rivals such as Ssangyong Tivoli.

MitsubishiASX (late 2016)
New small SUVwill be offeredwith
plug-in hybrid technology.

Seat LeonSUV (autumn2016)
Style and spacewill be priorities.

LARGE SUVS
FordEdge (spring2016)
Flagship SUV comes to the UK.

JaguarF-Pace (spring2016)
Brand’s first SUV shares engines and
techwith newXE.

LexusRX (early 2016)
Popular RX to offermore luxury and
comfort than outgoing car.

TeslaModelX (2016)
All-electric power and seven seats.

COUPES
Mercedes-BenzC-ClassCoupé
(December2015)
Second-generation two-door C-Class
to rival BMW4 Series.

SPORTS CARS & HOT HATCHES
AudiR8 (early 2016)
Based on Lamborghini Huracán.

Fiat 124 (2016)
Chic sports car will be based on the
chassis of the newMazdaMX-5.

FordFocusRS (March2016)
Will have a turbocharged 2.3-litre
engine producing 345bhp.

HondaNSX (spring2016)
Hybrid sports car has 550bhp.

Porsche911 (early 2016)
Revised 911 will have a turbocharged
flat six-cylinder engine.

CONVERTIBLES
Mercedes-BenzS-ClassCabriolet
(summer2016)
Open-topmotoring in comfort.

RangeRoverEvoqueConvertible
(spring2016)
No direct rival for this
unconventional soft-top small SUV.

(Spring2016)The second-
generation Tiguanwill offer
much-improved interior space
and fuel efficiency gains of up
to 25% over the outgoing SUV.

The newmodel is 6cm longer,
3cmwider and 3cm lower than
its predecessor. Volkswagen
claims rear-seat knee room is up
by nearly 3cm aswell. Boot
capacity has grown to 615 litres
with the rear seats in place.

SMALL SUV

ON SALE

(February2016)The Fortwo
Cabrio is a version of the Fortwo
with a folding soft-top roof.

The roof can be pushed back in
the style of a conventional sunroof
or fully folded down onto the
tailgate alongwith the rear screen.
In this position, the roof rails can
also be removed and stored in the
boot to turn it into a full drop-top.

(Early2016)Described by
Bentley as ‘the fastest, most
powerful, most luxurious and
most exclusive SUV in theworld’.
The Bentaygawill be bigger than
theMulsanne, but the saloonwill
still be seen as the flagship.

Smart Fortwo
Cabriolet

Bentley
Bentayga

CONVERTIBLE

LARGE SUV

New cars

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

The best new
cars of 2016
Our exhaustive
guide to every
new car launch

Sub-100g heroes
We test Audi,
BMW and Jag’s
CO2 champions

New crossovers
Hyundai Tucson
vs Qashqai, Kadjar

New 911 driven
First drive verdict
Contents subject to change
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Triple test

Pursuing
the quarry
The old BMW X1 was a bit of a mixed bag, so how does this all-new
model stack up against the Audi Q3 and the Range Rover Evoque?
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Audi Q3 vs BMW X1 vs Range Rover Evoque

THEORIGINALX1was something
of a trailblazer. Itwasn’t thefirst
small SUVwithmainly on-road
ambitions, but itwas thefirst to
wear a premiumbadge, and so it
helpedpave theway for one of
themost lucrativemarkets in
themodern carworld.
Mindyou,while the oldX1

might have been apioneer, itwas
never a particularly good car,which
is something this all-newmodel
aims to remedy. Althoughbasedon
the 2 Series Active Tourer, theX1 is
higher riding than itsMPV sibling
and is availablewith four- aswell as
front-wheel drive, the former being
under the spotlight here.
Tofindouthowgood thenewX1

iswe’re pitting it against its closest
rival, theAudiQ3.However, a £35k
budgetwill also get you into the
fashionable RangeRover Evoque
which, thanks inpart to anew
diesel engine, promises to be
surprisingly affordable to run. >>

THE CONTENDERS

Audi Q3
2.0 TDI 184 S line S tronic
List price £33,695
Target Price £31,057
Audi’s smallest SUV has just had
its fourth birthday, but it’s still
desirable and great to drive.

BMW X1
xDrive20d xLine Sport auto
List price £33,815
Target Price £32,017
The previous X1 wasn’t BMW’s
inest hour. This all-new model

promises to be much improved.

Range Rover Evoque
2.0 TD4 180 SE auto
List price £34,600
Target Price £33,310
New diesel engine brings improved
re inement, lower CO2 emissions
and better fuel economy.
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NEW

BMW X1

NEW

NEW

Audi Q3

promises to be much improved.

Range Rover Evoque

NEW
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What are they like to drive?
All three SUVshave 2.0-litre diesel
engineswith similar amounts of
power.However, theAudi andBMW
are lighter than the Evoque and that
helps explainwhybothwere
significantly quicker than their rival
in all of our acceleration tests.
Therewas little to split theQ3 and

X1 against the stopwatch, although
theBMW’s automatic gearbox is
smoother in slow-moving traffic
and that bitmore responsivewhen
youask for a burst of acceleration.
TheRangeRover’s is smooth
enough inmost situations, but
there’s often a longpause between
youpressing the accelerator pedal
and the car surging forward,which
canbe rather unnervingwhen
pulling on to roundabouts.
TheAudi andBMWare squatter

than the Evoque, so it’s hardly
surprising they’re that bitmore
agile. They suffer less body lean
through corners and less nose-dive
under braking, andbothhavemore
outright grip than theRangeRover.
Put simply, the Evoque feelsmore
like a big 4x4 and theGerman cars
handlemore like hatchbacks.
That being the case,wequestion

whyRangeRover has opted for such
quick steering; itmakes the Evoque
feel nervous, particularly along
narrow country lanes.
TheX1 andQ3have slightly

heavier steering,with theBMW’s
being that littlemoreprecise and
confidence-inspiring at speed.
Ride comfort, rather than agile

handling,will understandably be
thepriority formanybuyers, and
it’s here the Audi has a clear edge.
It smoothes over lumps andbumps
that bit better than theBMW,
particularly over patchy surfaces.

The Evoque is the least
comfortable; younotice yourhead
being jostled fromside-to-side
whendriving along any road that
isn’t perfectly smooth and,while
theproblem is at itsworst around
town, the RangeRover never quite
settles – evenon themotorway.

If you spend a lot of timeon the
motorway, you’ll appreciate the
Q3’s comparatively peaceful
cruisingmanners – it recorded the
lowest decibel reading at 70mph.

TheRangeRover’s doormirrors
whipup a fair amount ofwind
noise at speed, but that’s nothing
comparedwith the din in theBMW;
its roadnoise is bad enough to
force you into a shoutingmatch
with your passengers.Weonly
hope the issuewas down to our test
car’s non-standard run-flat tyres
(which are a £180option), because
it couldprove a deal-breaker for
anyonewho regularly tackles long
motorway journeys.

Q3 is themost comfortableof the trio, but the steering is rather remote

Handleswell but could ridebetter, evenwithoptional (£390)EDC fitted

Ride is unsettledmostof the timeand theEvoque is the least agile

Audi’s boot is usefully square in shape,
with only a small lip at the entrance.
Rear leg room could be better, though

X1 has the biggest boot of the trio, and
its rear seats fold easily. Optional sliding
rear seats are a no-brainer at £195

Ignore the official boot capacity figures;
the Evoque actually has the shortest
load baywith the seats up or down

Triple test
AUDI Q3

BMW X1

RANGE ROVER EVOQUE

BEST RIDE

BEST BOOT

| JANUARY 2016 whatcar.com
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What are they like inside?
Getting comfortable isn’t tricky in
anyof these SUVs, although taller
driversmaywish theQ3’s steering
wheel dropped a little lower.
Likewise, anyone tackling long
journeys on a regular basiswill
bemoan the lack of adjustable
lumbar support in both theX1 and
Evoque, although this feature is at
least available as anoption.
ThepreviousX1was distinctly

underwhelming inside. Thankfully,
this newmodel has amuch classier
interior; all the surfaces you touch
regularly are of highquality and the
majority of buttons and switches
feel solid. In fact, only a lightweight
gearlever lets the side down.
TheAudi’s interior isn’t asmodern

to look at (theQ3has just had its
fourth birthday, after all), but it
equals theBMWfor outright quality,
with just asmanyhigh-class
materials on show. The air-con
controls are aweakpoint,mind;
they’re fiddly touse.
For sheer style anddrama, the

Evoque’s cabin leads theway,
although someof thefixtures and
fittings don’t feel quite as robust as
youmight hope.

If you’re looking for a practical
family car theX1will appealmost.
It’s the only oneof the trio available
with sliding rear seatswhich, for
£195, help give farmore rear knee
roomthan is offered by theAudi or
RangeRover. Our BMWtest car had
anoptional (£945) panoramic glass
roof fitted, andyet stillmatched its
rivals for rear head room.
It’s a similar story in the boot,with

theX1 best not only for outright size
but also ease of use. All three load
bays are similarlywide and tall, but
the Evoque’s is shortest and the
BMW’s longest, evenwith its rear
seats slid all thewayback.
Folding theX1’s rear seats is

a doddle; push a switch in the boot
and theydrop automatically, leaving
a loadbay free fromsteps. Dropping
the rear seats in theQ3or Evoque
requires pulling a lever next to the
rear headrest from inside the cabin,
before hauling the seat forward. >>

Air-con controls are fiddly
and positioned too low
down on the dashboard

Interior quality is a huge step
forward comparedwith the
previous X1

Evoque’s cabin wins hands-
down for wow-factor. Quality
is good rather than brilliant

Q3’s interior is conservative,
but the quality of the
materials is tough to fault

Rearward visibility isn’t ideal,
but standard-fit rear parking
sensorsmake amends

Lofty driving position gives
the Evoque a commanding
view of the road ahead

Audi Q3
The standard 6.5in colour screen is
positioned high up on the dashboard,
so it’s easy to glance at while driving.
You control it by twisting and
pressing a small dial below the CD
player, and the on-screenmenus are
intuitive enough. Sat-nav costs extra,
though: either £495 or £1495 for a
more sophisticated version. A DAB
radio, Bluetooth and a USB socket
come as standard.

BMW X1
All X1’s comewith BMW’s brilliant
iDrive infotainment system, which
is controlled via a big rotary dial
positioned between the front seats.
A 6.5in screen comes as standard,
and you also get sat-nav, a DAB
radio and a USB socket. However,
the optional Plus system (pictured
below) is worth considering because
as well as adding a bigger screen, it
also brings a head-up display and
real-time traffic information.

Range Rover Evoque
All Evoques have the 8.0in
touchscreen pictured. However,
if youwant sat-nav functionality
you’ll need to stump up at least
£500; £1100 gets you amore
feature-packed systemwith a
built-in hard drive onwhich to store
yourmusic. Curiously, though, the
more expensive system is actually
slower to respond to screen presses.
A digital TV is available on pricier
trim levels only.

INFOTAINMENT

BEST DRIVING POSITION

Audi Q3 vs BMW X1 vs Range Rover Evoque

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

‘The previous
BMWX1
was distinctly
underwhelming
inside. The
newmodel is
much classier’



C
ars, vans, lorries, planes and ships. None

of these things would be able to move

without fuel. They’d just sit there collecting

dust, helping no one. So how does petrol make

your car get you from A to B? We put on our

boffin hat to find out for you.

CONVERTING ENERGY

Put simply, your car is an energy converter. It

releases the energy inside the petrol and turns it

into mechanical energy, which drives your engine

and turns your wheels. How? Petrol is made from

hydrocarbons, and when you burn these it turns

into energy. This is combustion, when hydrogen

and carbon mix with oxygen from the air to create

water and carbon dioxide. The energy that kept

the molecules together is released as heat.

ADVERTISING FEATURE

facebook.com/TescoPFS @TescoPFS www.tescopfs.com

YOUR ENGINE

Fires can be erratic. Luckily, car engines are

designed to maximise the energy created,

efficiently burning the fuel in a small, closed area.

This makes sure the majority of the energy is

captured and turned into mechanical energy.

POWER AND EFFICIENCY

With 41 years in the fuel industry and as the UK’s

No. 1 fuel retailer, Tesco knows all there is to

know about getting your car running efficiently.

Its fuel meets all standards and is at least as good

as anything else you can buy, plus they add special

additives to help your engine run smoothly. These

include performance-enhancers and anti-

corrosion agents to protect engine components.

For more info see: www.tescopfs.com/our-fuels.

HOW A PETROL ENGINE WORKS

Here’s how a petrol engine cylinder starts firing

(see graphic above)…

1 The piston drops down, sucking fuel and air

into the cylinder.

2 The inlet valve closes and the piston pushes

back up to the top of the cylinder, compressing

the fuel and air to make it more flammable.

3 A spark causes a mini explosion as it ignites

the fuel and air, and the piston is pushed

to the bottom as a result. The energy created

powers the crankshaft.

4 The piston pushes back up, the valve opens and

exhaust gases are forced out of the exhaust valve.

Price
Weoffer competitive fuel prices, our

kiosks offer food atmain store prices,

and you can use Clubcard too.

Quality
We check our fuels against rivals to

make sure they’re at least as good as

anything else you can get at any pump.

Premium

Tesco’s premiumMomentum99

super-unleaded has a guaranteed

minimumoctane rating of 99.

Service

Fuel when you need it: many of our Pay

At Pump stations are open 24/7, and

we accept all major payment cards.

To find out your car’s True MPG,
see www.tescopfs.com/my-true-mpg

GUARANTEED QUALITY: FOUR REASONS TO USE TESCO PETROL FILLING STATIONS

2.

HOWYOUR
FUELWORKS
Tesco is theUK’s leadingprovider of petrol anddiesel.
But how is it used, andhowdoes it power your car?

1. 3. 4.

FOUR-STROKE PETROL ENGINE
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Audi Q3 vs BMW X1 vs Range Rover Evoque Triple test
What will they cost?
TheQ3 is the cheapest to startwith
and that remains the case after
you’ve factored in the discounts all
threemanufacturers are prepared
to offer. You’ll need an extra £960
to buy theX1while the Evoque
will set youback a further £1293
at the outset.
However,while the RangeRover

might be comparatively pricey to
buy, strongdesirabilitymeans it’ll
pay you a lot of that cashbackwhen
youdecide to sell. In fact, consider
all the bills you’re likely to face over
three years (and 36,000miles) and
the Evoque actuallyworks out a
cheaper proposition than theBMW.
TheAudiworks outmost

cost-effective for private buyers,
despite its slightly disappointing
real-world fuel economyof
41.5mpg. TheX1 provedmarginally
more frugal (42.7mpg), but our True
MPGexpertsweren’t able to analyse
the Evoque’s fuel economy in time
for this test.
It’s a different story if you’re a

company car driver because the
Q3’s relatively highCO2 emissions
mean it’ll cost you themost each
month in benefit-in-kind (BIK) tax.
Over three years, and as a 40% rate
taxpayer, you’ll sacrifice £530 less of
your salary to run the Evoque.
There’s a further £600 saving on
offer if you choose theX1.
Disappointingly, though, theX1

is by far themost expensive of the
trio to lease, at £421 amonth.Our
contract hire rate supplier charges
£39 and £50 amonth less for the
Q3 andEvoque respectively.
All three cars comewith 18in

alloys, climate control, automatic
headlights andwindscreenwipers
and rear parking sensors,while only
theQ3misses out on leather
upholstery (part leather is standard)
andheated front seats.
A budget of £35,000 limits you

to entry-level SE trimon the
Evoque, but in some respects it
actually betters its rivals for
luxuries, thanks to standard-fit
electric front seats, cruise control
and front parking sensors. Then
again, it’s the only oneof the trio
without a powered tailgate and
full LEDheadlights, although
bothof these things are on the
options list. >>

WHAT WILL IT COST YOU?

List price

Contract hire
(per month)

Company car
tax until April
2016/’17/’18/’19

1

2

3

4

Target Price

£23,923 71%

£19,543 58%

£17,184 51%

£15,163 45%

£33,695

£382

Insurance

£31,057

Resale value (by year)

Prices

Total
£21,723

ServicingDepreciation Road tax True MPG

£4358

141g/km

£1147

£2055

£290

£290/279/£301/£324
permonth

£13,873

Emissions and economy

41.5mpg

26%

Three-year cost

VED from second yearTrue MPG 2015-’16 tax liability

£25,258 73%

£21,452 62%

£19,030 55%

£17,300 50%

£34,600

£371

£33,310

Total
tbc*

tbc*

£2595
£260

£1033
tbc*

£275/£264/£287/£310
permonth

£14,280

24%

£24,009 71%

£18,936 56%

£16,231 48%

£13,864 41%

£33,815

£421

£32,017

Total
£24,020

42.7mpg

£4236

£259/£248/£270/£293
permonth

£15,786

£2448

£1330
£220

£145 £110

CO2

£130

128g/km 134g/km
23%

Audi Q3
The cheapest option if you’re

a private buyer

BMW X1
Priciest private buy, but the
cheapest company car

Range Rover Evoque
Slow depreciationmakes

up for high price

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

EQUIPMENT

AudiQ3 18in 6.5in ✓/✓/✓ ✓/✓ ✓ ✗* £495 £225 £765 £325/✓ ✗ £295

BMWX1 18in 6.5in ✓/✓/✓ ✓/✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ £240 £650 £590/✓ £1150 ✓

RREvoque 18in 8.0in ✓/✓/✓ ✓/✓ ✓ ✓ £500 ✓ ✓ ✓/✓ ✓ ✓

✓ Standard
✗Not available

*TrueMPG igure unobtainable at the time of testing

Alloys
Colour

screen size
DAB/USB/
Bluetooth

Air-con/
climate
control

Multi-function
steering
wheel

Leather
seats Sat-nav

Cruise
control

Electric
seats

Front/rear
parking
sensors

Automatic
emergency

braking
Heated
seats

*Part-leather seats

CHEAPEST COMPANY CAR
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Triple test

| JANUARY 2016 whatcar.com

STATS, SPECS AND RATINGS

AudiQ3
2.0 TDI 184 S line S tronic
List price £33,695 TargetPrice £31,057

RangeRoverEvoque
2.0 TD4 180 SE auto
List price £34,600 TargetPrice £33,310

BMWX1
xDrive20d xLine Sport auto
List price £33,815 TargetPrice £32,017

Measurements Internal figures in bold are best in test. Dimensions in cm

Economy

Performance figures
Acceleration 30-70mph in kickdownWeather conditionsDamp

Safety

Buying

9396 87

66

260

106

78

Turning
circle(m)
11.8

439

142 136

203

46-73

98-123

160 161

211

9394

267

109

72

Turning
circle(m)
11.4

444

140 140

206

100-132

45-72

87-99

61-74

172 161

205

93 7995

66

266

107

75

Turning
circle(m)
11.3

436

143 140

209

49-70

99-122

155 164

208

TrueMPG 41.5mpg
Average (Govt) 52.3mpg
Tank 64 litres
Emissions 141g/km, Euro 6

TrueMPG 42.7mpg
Average (Govt) 57.6mpg
Tank 51 litres
Emissions 128g/km, Euro 6

TrueMPG na
Average (Govt) 55.3mpg
Tank 63 litres
Emissions 134g/km, Euro 6

Performance

Ride & handling

Refinement

Behind thewheel

Quality & reliability

Space & practicality

Infotainment systems

Buying & owning

Equipment

Safety & security

Performance

Ride & handling

Refinement

Behind thewheel

Quality & reliability

Space & practicality

Infotainment systems

Buying & owning

Equipment

Safety & security

Performance

Ride & handling

Refinement

Behind thewheel

Quality & reliability

Space & practicality

Infotainment systems

Buying & owning

Equipment

Safety & security

OVERALL VERDICT

Websitewww.audi.co.uk
CarpicturedAudi Q3 2.0 TDI quattro S line 184 S tronicwith optional
Technology pack (£1010); Comfort pack plus (£580); Mythosmetallic paint
(£550); Audi sound system (£255); and hill-hold assist (£90)

Websitewww.bmw.co.uk
CarpicturedBMWX1 xDrive20d xLinewith optional Sport auto gearbox
(£1685); Nav Plus (£1490); Tech pack (£990); panoramic glass sunroof (£945);
electric front seats (£650); sport seats (£395); and damper control (£390)

Websitewww.landrover.co.uk
CarpicturedRange Rover Evoque 2.0 TD4 180HSEDynamic autowith
optional Convenience pack (£1800); panoramic glass roof (£950); Adaptive
Dynamics (£800); InControl Connect (£650); and Active Driveline (£650)

Engine and performance
Size
1968cc, 4cyl diesel
Peakpower
181bhp@3500rpm
Peak torque
280Ib ft@1800-3250rpm

Size
1999cc, 4cyl diesel
Peakpower
178bhp@4000rpm
Peak torque
317Ib ft@1500rpm

Size
1995cc, 4cyl diesel
Peakpower
188bhp@4000rpm
Peak torque
295Ib ft@1750rpm

0-60mph

sec
7.6

Top speed

mph
136

0-60mph

sec
8.0

Top speed

mph
136

0-60mph

sec
9.1

Top speed

mph
121

7.9sec

10.2m 53.7m

30–50mph in kickdown (sec)

50-70mph in kickdown (sec)

3.0

4.9

A

A

Braking 30–0mph/70–0mph

8.0sec

10.2m 56.6m

30–50mph in kickdown (sec)

50-70mph in kickdown (sec)

3.1

4.9

A

A

Braking 30–0mph/70–0mph

9.6sec

12.3m 62.3m

30–50mph in kickdown (sec)

50-70mph in kickdown (sec)

3.7

5.9

A

A

Braking 30–0mph/70–0mph

Space
420-1325 litres

Space
505-1550 litres

Space
575-1445 litres

Euro NCAP crash rating
Not tested

Euro NCAP crash ratingxyxyxxxxxxyxxxxxxyxxxy
86% 75% 41% 86%

Euro NCAP crash ratingxyxyxxxxxxyxxxxxxyxxxxy
94% 85% 52% 86%
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Audi Q3 vs BMW X1 vs Range Rover Evoque

OUR VERDICT

ForMost spacious and practical;
high quality interior; tidy handling;
brilliant infotainment system
Against Far toomuch road noise;
highest depreciation; priciest to own

VerdictGood to drive, classy inside
and remarkably practical. Shame
about the road noise

ForCheapest to buy; most comfortable and re ined
Against Highest CO2emissions; safety tech; reliability

VerdictA ine car, but cheaper Q3smakemore sense

ForStyling; resale values; plenty of safety kit
Against Choppy ride; so-so performance; pokey boot

VerdictThere are better cars, but few as desirable

1

BMWDIDN’THAVE toomuch
trouble selling the oldX1, in spite
of its numerous shortcomings. So,
this all-newandvastly superior
model shouldpositively flyout of
showrooms – even considering its
more optimistic askingprice.
It deserves to. ThenewX1 is

remarkably spacious andpractical
by small SUV standards, and its
classy interior and agile handling
are also big draws. It’s alsowell
equipped,with luxuries such as
sat-nav andheated leather seats
included as standard onxLine trim.

‘The new X1
is remarkably
spacious and
practical by
small SUV
standards’

It isn’t perfect,mind.Our test car
suffered from far toomuch road
noise,whichwehopewas down to
thenon-standard run-flat tyres,
although that remains to be seen.
ThepreviousX1was also oneof the
least reliable cars in its class, which
is a reputation this newversionwill
want to shedquickly.
TheQ3 takes second spot. Its

more comfortable ride and superior
refinement count in its favour, and
it’s the cheapest of the cars to buy
andownprivately.However, it isn’t
especially practical or generously

equipped, hasn’t proved especially
reliable and it’s themost expensive
to run as a company car.
The Evoque’s chiselled lookshave

understandably seducedmany
buyers already, and if youbuy
one you’re unlikely to feel short-
changed. But comparedwith its
rivals here, the RangeRover is
average to drive and cramped
inside, andwhile its newdiesel
engineundoubtedly improves
refinement and reduces running
bills, the competitionhavemoved
their gameon, too.

BMW X1
xDrive20d xLine Sport auto

Audi Q3
2.0 TDI 184 S line S tronic2

Range Rover Evoque
2.0 TD4 180 SE auto3

See how
other small
SUVs compare
in our buyer’s
guide on p90
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Triple test

Hostile
takeover bid
Jaguar’s new XF means business. Both it and the Audi A7
are aiming to take class honours from the BMW 5 Series
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Audi A7 Sportback vs BMW 5 Series vs Jaguar XF

HOTONTHEheels of Jaguar’s
recently launched compact
executiveXE is its new large exec,
theXF. It’s an all-new car, slightly
shorter than the old one, but
actually providingmore roomfor
those onboard,while its
contemporaryunderpinnings
mean there areweight savings and
efficiency gains across the range.
Audi’s A7 Sportback is similarly

priced andoffers not just thehigh
quality interior and eye-catching
looks large executive buyers crave,
but also a convenient hatchback
boot and a generous standard
equipment list.

Setting the benchmark is our
current favourite large executive:
theBMW5Series.We’re testing it,
like the other cars here,
in 3.0-litre diesel form, andBMW’s
aggressive pricingmeans that even
in range-toppingMSport trim it
undercuts its rivals onprice.
However, it’s beenon sale for
some time. Is it still competitive? >>

THE CONTENDERS

Audi A7 Sportback
3.0 TDI 272 quattro SE Executive
List price £50,755
Target Price £42,624
Offers strong performance and
attractive looks without the
practicality penalties of a saloon.

BMW 5 Series
530dM Sport Sport Auto
List price £44,465
Target Price £37,193
The de initive large executive
saloon formany years, but is it still
the king of the crop?

Jaguar XF
3.0 TDV6 S
List price £49,945
Target Price £47,485
The newcomer, and fromhealthy
stock. Does it have the comfort and
re inement to win here?
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 Jaguar XF

NEW
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What are they like to drive?
Each car features a powerful
3.0-litre diesel engine, butwhile the
XF’s V6 is themost impressive on
paper, onour damp test track itwas
theA7with its quattro four-wheel-
drive system that transferred its
power to the roadmost effectively
andposted the best 0-60mph
time. That said, all three carswill
whisk you from30-70mph
similarly briskly.
There are greater differences in

theway these cars handle, though.
The Jag’s steering is lighter than the
BMW’s, but quicker and every bit as
precise, giving it the greater sense
of agility. The 5 Series is certainly no
slouch, proving an entertaining and
unflustered companion along
meanderingB-roads, but theXF’s
better body controlmakes it the
more entertaining of the two
rear-wheel-drive cars.
Audi’s four-wheel drive system

enhances theA7’s traction and it
works brilliantly onwet and
slippery roads, but it’s a shame the
car’s steering is a little vague around
the straight ahead.
OurXF test car rode on large,

optional (£1200), 20in alloywheels,
but did an impressive job of
smoothing out challenging broken
roads. There’s a firmness to theway
it rides, sure, but it’s compliant
enough, never allowing its body to
bob about, or the suspension to
thump toouncomfortably.
TheBMWisn’t far behind.On its

optional (£1230) 19in alloywheels
and lower, stifferMSport
suspension, though, it doesn’t
smother bumpsquite as effectively
as the Jag.

OurA7 test carwasfittedwith
optional (£410) sports suspension,
and its larger 20in alloywheels
meant theAudi’s ridewas abrupt
over expansion joints and cracked
surfaces, sendingmore of a jolt
through the cabin than in the other
two cars. On this evidence,we
would recommend stickingwith
the standard suspension.
TheAudi is pleasingly refined,

however; its slippery shapehelps
minimisewindnoise at speed, even
if there is still some roadnoise from
its large tyres. It’s the BMWthat is
ultimately the quietest, though,
keeping enginenoise at bay the
best, while also shutting out road
andwindnoise better than the
other two cars.
The Jaguar is theworst here for

refinement. There’s plenty of road
noise from its tyres, and somewind
noise too, and it also transmits the
most vibrations through thewheel
andpedals. On topof that the
engine is thenoisiest of the three,
being especially gruff at low speeds.

A7’s four-wheel drive system is reassuring, but its vague steering is not

MSport’s ride is irmbutwell controlledand its handling is excellent

Thenewbenchmark forhandling in the class. TheXF rideswell, too

Hatch openingmakes loading easy, but
the boot is shallow and the large tailgate
may be a problem in tight car parks

Split-folding rear seats cost extra. A high
roo line gives the BMWa lighter, airier-
feeling cabin and boosts access

Folding the seats involves pulling a
cheap-feeling release in the boot and
pulling the seat down from in the cabin

Triple test
AUDI A7 SPORTBACK

BMW 5 SERIES

JAGUAR XF BEST RIDE AND HANDLING

BEST BOOT

| JANUARY 2016 whatcar.com
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What are they like inside?
All of these cars have roomy, plush
cabins, but theBMWis immediately
on the back foot because it has only
part-electric front seat adjustment
as standard; the Jaguar andAudi
bothhave full electric front seat
adjustment, includingpowered tilt
and lumbar support adjustment,
which together cost an extra £1225
in theBMW.
Still, all these cars’ seats have

plenty of side support and a good
amount of seat andwheel
movement that’ll allowanydriver
to get comfortable, although some
maywish that theAudi’s seat
dropped lower.
Two tall adultswill be

comfortable enough in the back of
all three, but theAudi has the least
rear head and leg room. TheBMW
has themost head room in the back,
and taller sidewindowsmake it feel
comparatively light and airy. The
Jag is almost on aparwith theBMW,
though, because it has themost leg
room, plenty of head roombyany
standard, andbroad seat bases that
offer plenty of thigh support.
While theBMWmight be best

for rear passengers, it’s the only car
here that doesn’t get split-folding
rear seats as standard (they’re a £335
option), and it has a slightly smaller
boot than the others.
Of course, being ahatchback

rather than a saloon, theAudi has
obvious practicality advantages. Its
boot floor is a convenient square
shape, the boot opening is huge,
andwith standard 40/20/40 split
rear seats and a loadbaymore than
2.0m longwith them folded, it’s
seriously versatile by the standards
of this class.
TheXF’s saloon layoutmeans

thatwith the rear seats dropped
youhave an awkward, narrow
aperture thatmakes it tricky to
loadbulky items, andyou’re left
with an annoying slopewhen
foldingdown the rear seats. At least
– aswith the 530d – the boot is big
enough for a large shopping load
or a buggy.
Visibility is best in the 5 Series,

again thanks to its boxier shape
yielding squarerwindows andmore
upright, slimmerpillars. TheA7 and
XFbothhave bigger blind spots and
chunky, raked front pillars that can
obscure your viewat junctions.
TheAudi and theBMWare best

for perceivedquality, but the Jag
suffers froma fewniggles. The light
andwiper stalks feel a little cheap,
and the sharp edges around the
bases of the seats and exposed
cables for the seat releases in the
bootmake it feel a notchdownon
themorehigh-quality feel of the
Audi andBMW.>>

Some of the A7’s switchgear
is starting to look dated but
it still feels very well made

It’s a shame that adjustable
lumbar support and full
electric seats costs extra

Jag’s dash is straightforward,
and it has themost
comfortable driving position

Some driversmay find the
footwell a bit narrow, but the
seat and pedal layout is good

M Sport wheel feels great in
the hands, and the dials and
dash arewell laid out

Steeringwheel buttonsmake
it easy to access the features
on the driver’s central readout

Audi A7 Sportback
The 8.0in screen (pictured) is part of
the £2345 Technology pack, which
most buyers add, and is an upgrade
from the standard 6.5in screen. The
pack also adds a head-up display,
voice control, DVD player and online
functions including GoogleMaps and
WiFi. The screen is clear, well placed,
and can retract into the dash, and the
interface ismostly easy to usewith
the help of the shortcut buttons.

BMW 5 Series
We’ve long rated BMW’s iDrive
system as themost user friendly of
its kind. As with all these cars, the
530dM Sport has sat-nav, a DAB
radio, USB, and Bluetooth handsfree
with audio streaming. The 10.5in
screen shown here is part of the
£1290 Professional Media system,
which adds a 20GB hard drive
and voice control. It remains really
intuitive, so it’s easy to find even the
most obscure system settings.

Jaguar XF
You don’t need to add any optional
items to the XF’s infotainment
system. The 8.0in touchscreen, USB
input, voice control, online functions
includingWiFi, and excellent,
powerful Meridian sound system
(the best standard audio set-up here)
makes for a comprehensive tally. It’s
just a shame that the touchscreen
can be a little slow to respond
and that some of the settings and
functions are tricky to find.

INFOTAINMENT

BEST DRIVING POSITION

Audi A7 Sportback vs BMW 5 Series vs Jaguar XF

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |



Luxury that never compromises safety
With an advanced VAI system that allows drivers to track vehicle alignment and

aerodynamic sidewalls that minimise noise and vibration levels, the ventus S1 evo²

delivers the promise of performance and enhanced fuel effciency.

Hankook Tyre UK Ltd, Fawsley Drive, Heartlands Business Park, Daventry, Northamptonshire NN11 8UG

Tel: +44 1327 304 100 Fax: +44 1327 304 110

Be one with your tyres, and the road will be one with you.
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Audi A7 Sportback vs BMW 5 Series
vs Jaguar XF

Triple test
What will they cost?
Thefirst andmost obvious
differencehere is that, however
you’re buying, the BMWisusefully
cheaper than the others. If you’re in
theunusual situationofwanting to
buyoneof these cars outright,
negotiatingwill get you the 530dM
Sport for around£10k less than the
XF (whichhas almost nodiscounts
because it’s sonew), and around£5k
less than theA7.
It’s a closer fightwhen it comes to

leasing, although theBMWis still
the cheapest at £479permonth,
while the Jag andAudi both come in
at just less than £550.
TheBMW’s runof goodvalue

continues if you’re buying on
finance. Put downa £7kdeposit on
a three-year, 12,000-mile contract
andyou’ll pay £385 amonth for the
530d and £481 for theAudiA7,
thanks to deposit contributions.
Withno such incentives available on
the Jag, it’ll cost you £719.
A lower list price alsomakes the

BMWthe cheapest company car,
with benefit-in-kind (BIK) tax
costing £382permonth, compared
with £423 for theAudi and £431 for
the Jaguar.

All of these cars are suitablywell
equipped,with sat-nav, Bluetooth,
leather upholstery, auto lights and
wipers, cruise and climate controls,
front and rear parking sensors and
heated front seats. However, the
BMWis the only one that doesn’t get
keyless entry and it has smaller
alloys than its rivals, although it is
alone inhavingmetallic paint as
standard. The Jaghas the biggest
colour screen and a reversing
camera, but is otherwise eclipsed by
theA7,which gets four-zone climate
control and full LEDheadlights and
rear tail-lights.
The Jaguar andAudi are yet to be

crash tested by EuroNCAP, but the
XF is the only one that gets lane
departurewarning, automatic
emergency braking (below 50mph),
and a system that displays the speed
limit in front of the driver. TheA7
has the least safety kit as standard,
althoughAudi is the only one to
offer rear side airbags as anoption.
All threehave six airbags as
standard and are rated equally
highly byThatcham for resisting
break-ins andbeing stolen. >>

WHAT WILL IT COST YOU?

List price

Contract hire
(per month)

Company car
tax until April
2016/’17/’18/’19

1

2

3

4

Target Price

£29,945 59%

£25,885 51%

£21,317 42%

£18,272 36%

£50,755

£546

Insurance

£42,624

Resale value (by year)

Prices

Total
£31,021

ServicingDepreciation Road tax True MPG

£4797

138g/km

£1495

£3162 £260

£423/405/£438/£472
permonth

£21,307

Emissions and economy

37.7mpg

25%

Three-year cost

VED from second yearTrue MPG 2015-’16 tax liability

£32,964 66%

£27,969 56%

£23,474 47%

£19,479 39%

£49,945

£549

£47,485

Total
£34,289

39.4mpg

£3099
£290

£2299
£4590

£431/£415/£448/£481
permonth

£24,011

26%

£29,347 66%

£24,900 56%

£20,454 46%

£17,341 39%

£44,465

£479

£37,193

Total
£26,707

38.2mpg

£4735

£382/£367/£397/£426
permonth

£16,739

£3162

£1781
£290

£130 £145

CO2

£145

144g/km 144g/km
26%

Audi A7 Sportback
Cheaper to buy outright or on

inance than the XF

BMW 5 Series
Best value by a bigmargin, and

on almost every front

Jaguar XF
Hampered by a high list price
and shortage of discounts

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |

EQUIPMENT

AudiA7 19in 6.5in ✓/✓/✓ ✓/✓* ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓/✓ ✓/✓ £675 ✓

BMW5 Series 18in 6.5in ✓/✓/✓ ✓/✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ £695/✓ ✓/✓ ✓ £1495

Jaguar XF 19in 8.0in ✓/✓/✓ ✓/✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓/✓ ✓/✓** £675 £1225

✓ Standard
✗Not available Alloys

Colour
screen size

DAB/USB/
Bluetooth

Air-con/
climate
control

Heated front
seats

Leather
upholstery Sat-nav

Cruise
control

Keyless
entry/start

Front/rear
parking
sensors

Metallic
paint

LED
headlights

*Includes four-zone as standard ** Includes rear parking camera

CHEAPEST COMPANY CAR
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Triple test
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STATS, SPECS AND RATINGS

AudiA7Sportback
3.0 TDI 272 quattro SE Executive
List price £50,755 TargetPrice £42,624

JaguarXF
3.0 TDV6 S
List price £49,945 TargetPrice £47,485

BMW5Series
530dM Sport Sport auto
List price £44,465 TargetPrice £37,193

Measurements Internal figures in bold are best in test. Dimensions in cm

Economy

Performance figures
Acceleration 30-70mph kickdownWeather conditionsDamp

Safety

Buying

8992

72

291

105

109

118

67

Turning
circle(m)
11.9

497

146 142

215

46-66 201 142

213

9596

78

297

112

115

69

Turning
circle(m)
12.0

490

151 145

210

86-135

41-52 200 146

179
9294

79

296

119

111

69

45

Turning
circle(m)
11.6

495

145 139

208

81-123

208 146

184

TrueMPG 37.7mpg
Average (Govt) 54.3mpg
Tank 73 litres
Emissions 138g/km, Euro 6

TrueMPG 38.2mpg
Average (Govt) 55.4mpg
Tank 70 litres
Emissions 144g/km, Euro 6

TrueMPG 39.4mpg
Average (Govt) 51.4mpg
Tank 66 litres
Emissions 144g/km, Euro 6

Performance

Ride & handling

Refinement

Behind thewheel

Quality & reliability

Space & practicality

Infotainment systems

Buying & owning

Equipment

Safety & security

Performance

Ride & handling

Refinement

Behind thewheel

Quality & reliability

Space & practicality

Infotainment systems

Buying & owning

Equipment

Safety & security

Performance

Ride & handling

Refinement

Behind thewheel

Quality & reliability

Space & practicality

Infotainment systems

Buying & owning

Equipment

Safety & security

OVERALL VERDICT

Websitewww.audi.co.uk
CarpicturedAudi A7 3.0 TDI 272 quattro Black Editionwith optional
Technology pack (£2345); Garnet Red pearlescent paint (£675); Convenience
pack (£565); and ambient lighting (£550)

Websitewww.bmw.co.uk
CarpicturedBMW530dMSport Sport Auto inMineral Grey paint with
optional sunroof (£995); Reversing Assist Camera (£375); and folding
mirrors (£335)

Websitewww.jaguar.co.uk
Carpictured Jaguar XF 3.0 TDV6 Swith optional Advanced Parking Assist
pack (£1620); laser head-up display (£1220); 20in Venomwheels gloss black
(£1200); cabin pre-heat (£1000); andGlacierWhitemetallic paint (£675)

Engine and performance
Size
2967cc, 6cyl diesel
Peakpower
268bhp@3500rpm
Peak torque
428Ib ft@1250-3250rpm

Size
2993cc, 6cyl diesel
Peakpower
296bhp@4000rpm
Peak torque
516Ib ft@2000rpm

Size
2993cc, 6cyl diesel
Peakpower
255bhp@4000rpm
Peak torque
413Ib ft@1500-3000rpm

0-60mph

sec
5.7

Top speed

mph
155

0-60mph

sec
6.0

Top speed

mph
155

0-60mph

sec
6.4

Top speed

mph
155

5.5sec

9.4m 49.9m

30–50mph in kickdown (sec)

50-70mph in kickdown (sec)

2.2

3.2

A

A

Braking 30–0mph/70–0mph

5.4sec

9.5m 50.3m

30–50mph in kickdown (sec)

50-70mph in kickdown (sec)

2.2

3.2

A

A

Braking 30–0mph/70–0mph

5.8sec

9.9m 53.1m

30–50mph in kickdown (sec)

50-70mph in kickdown (sec)

2.5

3.3

A

A

Braking 30–0mph/70–0mph

Space
535-1390 litres

Space
520 litres

Space
540 litres

Euro NCAP crash rating
Not tested

Euro NCAP crash ratingxyxyxxxxxxyxxxxxxyxxxy
95% 83% 78% 100%

Euro NCAP crash rating
Not tested
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Audi A7 Sportback vs BMW 5 Series vs Jaguar XF

OUR VERDICT

ForEngaging to drive; impressive
re inement; comparatively cheap
Against Standard equipment; irm
low-speed ride
Verdict It’s been around awhile, but
remains our favourite large executive

ForRide and handling; equipment; driving position
Against Gruff engine; boot space; interior quality

VerdictFun to drive, but there are better all-rounders

For Interior quality; performance; practical boot
Against Least comfortable ride; vague steering

VerdictLooks the part, but could be better to drive

1

CONSIDERINGTHAT IT’S been
around for a fewyears now, the
BMW5Series still feels like a pretty
freshdesign.
It continues to lead theway in

termsof refinement – ahugely
important area for large executive
car buyers –while its iDrive
infotainment systemremains one
of the best in its latest form, thanks
toupgradesmade to it since the 5
Serieswasfirst launched in 2010.
What really seals the deal for the

BMW, though, is the fact that these
strengths are combinedwith

‘The BMW is
the cheapest to
buy with cash
and also makes
the most sense
for company
car drivers’

incredible value. Not only is it by
far the cheapest to buywith cash, it
alsomakes themost financial sense
for company car drivers.
TheXF snatches secondplace

from theAudi and thoroughly
deserves its four stars. Itmanages
to be evenmore fun todrive than
theBMW, andyet somehow it rides
more comfortably thanbothof its
rivals. Its superb drivingposition
andgenerous standard kit list also
earn it bonuspoints.
It’s a shame, then, that the Jag’s

refinement and interior quality are

somewaybehind the other two,
and that it’s also comparatively
expensive to run.

It’s third place here for theAudi,
but it certainly doesn’t disgrace
itself. It has the smartest interior
of the trio, and themost practical
boot, too; it’s also themost
generously equipped. Sadly, in this
company, it’s the least comfortable
and, despite the addedbenefit of
four-wheel drive, the least
enjoyable to drive. It also comes
with the shortest list of standard
safety equipment.

BMW 5 Series
530dM Sport Sport Auto

Jaguar XF
3.0 TDV6 S2

Audi A7 Sportback
3.0 TDI 272 quattro SE Executive3

See how
other
executive
cars compare
in our buyer’s
guide on p85
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THEPAST 18monthshave been
something of an executive saloon
car fest. TheMercedes-BenzC-Class
kicked things off in 2014 andwas
followedby the JaguarXE earlier
this year. Onlyweeks agoweput the
heavily revisedBMW3Series under
the spotlight andnow it’s the turn
of the all-newAudiA4.
This newA4 is longer,wider and

lighter than the car it replaces,with
a range of improved engines that
offermoreperformance andbetter
fuel efficiency.
In ourNovember 2015 issuewe

awarded theBMW320dMSport top
spot in a group test that included
theXE 2.0dR Sport, so it seemed

Audi A4
2.0 TDI 190 S line auto
List price £34,030
Target Price £32,426
The new A4 is bigger, lighter
and more efficient, in a bid to
challenge the 3 Series.

BMW 3 Series
320d M Sport Sport auto
List price £33,775
Target Price £29,715
With a host of recent revisions,
is the 3 Series good enough to
hold on to its crown?

onlyfitting topitch thewinner
against its Audi equivalent – theA4
2.0 TDI 190 S line.

What are they like to drive?
Both cars have 2.0-litre diesel
engines that produce identical
amounts of peakpower and torque,
withmaximumtorquebeing
available from just 1750rpm.
That low-revpullingpower

means both cars provide similarly
effortless acceleration in relaxed
driving, although theAudi feels
gutsierwhenyouput your foot
downhard andwasultimately
quicker against the stopwatch in
all of our acceleration tests. This is

THE CONTENDERS

Making an
executive
decision

NEW

There’s plenty of fresh metal in the executive saloon
class, and the new Audi A4 is up against the very best

NEW

BMW 3 Series
320d M Sport Sport auto
List price
Target Price

 With a host of recent revisions,
 is the 3 Series good enough to

 hold on to its crown?
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wasfitted to our 320d test car. The
BMW’s brakes could also dowith
more feel.

Both cars ridemorefirmly than
theydo in cheaper trims, although
you canopt for anA4 S linewith
comfort suspension for no extra
charge –we’d recommenddoing so.
Evenmore sophisticated adaptive
dampers are optional onboth cars,
which allowyou to vary the
stiffness of the suspensionby
pressing a button.Our test BMW
had thesewhereas theAudi didn’t.
Switch theBMW’s adaptive

suspension toComfortmode and
it’ll take the sting out ofmost rutted
surfaces,with a settled ride at
motorway speeds. OurAudi dealt
wellwith speedbumps, butwas a
little toofirm todial out small
undulations as effectively,which
meant it fidgetedmore, particularly
atmotorway speeds.
That said, theAudi’s cabin is

that bit quieter. Its engine is
considerably smoother than the
BMW’s and there’s far lesswind
noise andmarginally less road
noise at speed.

What are they like inside?
Historically, Audi is themaster of
thewell-appointed interior, but
rather than rest on its laurels it’s
really pushed the boat out here.
Thefinish is exquisite and the
switchgear feels almost aviation-
grade in quality; the rotaryheater
controls, for example, have a
particularly satisfyingprecision.
Mindyou, after BMW’s recent
upgrades there’s littlewrongwith
the 3 Series’ interior, beyondAudi
setting the bar higher.
Both cars have decent driving

positions, although thepedals
are offset slightly to the right.
Otherwise, the ergonomics are
sound and forward visibility is
good. The viewbehind in both cars
ismore limited because of thick
rear pillars, but they both come
with rear parking sensors.
TheBMW’s front seats have larger

side bolsters that grip you tighter >>

Lots of grip and assured handling, but the A4 isn’t asmuch fun as the 3 Series

BEST DRIVING POSITION

There’s a physical handbrake
behind the gearlever; the A4
uses an electronic brake

Audi hasmanaged to raise the
bar again for quality. Interior
looks fabulous

The 3 Series feelsmore
confined than the A4’s; both
cars suffer with offset pedals

Optional Virtual Cockpit can
be customised to put relevant
info directly in front of you

The 3 Seriesmay not be as refined as the A4 but it has the sweetest chassis

BEST TO DRIVE

‘Both cars
resist body
lean well, but
the BMW is
more fun on a
twisty B-road’

probably a result of it being the
lighter car, although the fact its
seven-speed automatic gearbox
reactsmore snappily to kickdown
requests than the 3 Series’eight-
speed ‘box alsohelpswithhigh-
speedovertakes.Mindyou, the
BMW’s ’box is slightly smoother in
traffic andwhenparking.
Both cars resist body leanwell

through corners, but the rear-
wheel-drive 3 Series ismore funon
a twistingB-road thanks to itsmore
playful handling.However, theA4’s
steering is just as precise, and its
weighting actually feelsmore
natural than the overly heavy
optional Servotronic set-up that
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Three-year cost

Emissions and economy

Resale value (by year)

Prices

Insurance ServicingDepreciation Road tax True MPG

List price

Contract hire
(per month)

Company car
tax until April
2016/’17/’18/’19

Target Price

1

2

3

4

44.8mpg

£30

111g/km
20%

£391

£227/£215/£238/£260
permonth

£34,030

£32,426

£22,460 66%

£18,717 55%

£15,994 47%

£13,612 40%

Total
£23,900

£60 £4037
£1148

£2223

£16,432

47.5mpg

116g/km
21%

£391

£236/£225/£247/£270
permonth

£33,775

£29,715

£21,954 65%

£17,225 51%

£13,848 41%

£10,808 32%

Total
£23,641

£1611
£60

£2295
£3808

£15,867

VED from second year CO2True MPG 2015-’16 tax liability

£30

Although the boots are identical in size, the A4’s ismore useful and squarer in
shape. Audi’s S line sports seats include an electric lumbar adjustment

There’s less leg room in the rear of the Audi, but you get rear climate control
as standard; 7.0in infotainment screen includes DAB, Bluetooth and sat-nav

BEST BOOT

AudiA4
Lower CO2 emissions, but not as
economical in the real world

BMW3Series
Cheaper to buywith bigger
discounts than the Audi

WHAT IT WILL COST YOU

CHEAPEST COMPANY CAR

in corners,while theAudi’s
standard lumbar adjustment offers
better lower back support. There’s
plenty of head and leg room in
both, but theAudi’s cabin is slightly
wider and feelsmore airy.
Audi andBMWmake the best

infotainment systemson the
market today. Bothhave crystal-
clear screenswith excellent
graphics, navigated via a simple
rotary controller by the gear levers.
Ultimately, though, theBMW’s
system just edges it thanks to
snappier responses and slightly
more intuitivemenus.

DespiteAudi emphasising the
extra roomoffered by its newA4,
the saloon still can’t quitematch
the rear leg room in the 3 Series
– although it’s still fine by class
standards. Bothhave adequate rear
head room, but if you’remuch
more than six feet tall you’ll find
yourheadbrushing the ceiling.
Youwouldn’twant to be three
abreast for long in the back of
either, though; there’s a distinct
dearth of shoulder room, and the
middle passenger has to straddle a
high central tunnel and sit on a
firmer raised seat.
Both boots hold 480 litres; that’s

good enough tofit a large suitcase
with roomto spare.However, the
A4’s load bay is squarerwith a very
usable onemetrewidth
throughout,while theBMW’s
narrows towards the rear seats.
You alsohave topay extra for
split-folding rear seats in theBMW;
Audi gives you these as standard.

What will they cost?
If you are a business user there’s
hardly anything in it. Leasing costs
over three years and 10,000miles
per annumare exactly the same, at
£391 permonth.Over three years
you’ll pay just £342 less in company
car tax if you choose theA4.
For the timebeingprivate buyers

will get a better discount on the 3
Series – our research says this could
be asmuch as £2700, compared
with the £1600you’ll saveon theA4.
Three years and 36,000miles later,
expect theBMWtohave cost you
around£600 less in depreciation,
too. If youprefer thefinance option,
theA4 comes out cheaper by £14
permonth, on a three-year,
10,000-mile-per-year PCPdeal.
TheAudi’s insurance group

hasn’t been confirmedbut, using
the old car as a guide, this newA4
shouldwork out slightly cheaper to
insure than the 3 Series. Servicing
costs over three years and 12,000
mileswill also be lower – by around
£500–but theAudiwill cost you
around£300more in fuel. For
private buyers paying cash, just a
fewhundredpounds separates the
total cost over three years, the BMW
comingoutmore favourably.
Equipment levels are broadly

similar. Essentials such as
satellite-navigation, aDAB radio
andBluetooth are standard in both,
as are luxuries such as climate and
cruise controls. However, theAudi
bolsters thiswith rear climate
control andxenonheadlights,
while theBMWgets full leather
upholstery, rather than theAudi’s
part-leather, as standard.

EuroNCAPawarded theBMWa
five-star crash safety rating,while
theAudi is yet to be tested.
Meanwhile, security experts

Thatchamconcluded that both cars
were equally secure, scoring top
marks for guarding against theft,
and four out of five for resisting
being broken into.
Disappointingly, neither theAudi

or BMWscoredwell in ourmost
recent reliability survey.However,
both cars comewith a three-year
warranty,withnomileage capon
theBMW,whereasAudi limits you
to60,000miles.

‘Both car
makers offer
the best
infotainment
systems on the
market today,
but the BMW’s
edges it’

All prices correct at time of testing
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Audi A4 vs BMW 3 Series

Split-folding rear seats are an option on the BMWbut standardwith the Audi.
Full-leatherM Sport seats are included, though, and offer good side support

The 3 Series hasmore rear leg room, and, like the Audi, good head room for all
but the very tall. Upgraded Professional sat-nav has a larger, 8.8in screen

BEST REAR SEATS

TheBMW’s reigndidn’t last long.However themargins are fine and
the 3 Series can still claim tobe the keendriver’s choice.
ThenewA4matches theBMW,pound for pound, inmany areas,

while just sticking its nose in front in termsof quality, refinement,
and the fact that safety kit such as city braking is included as standard.
Both cars are very good, but as an all-rounder theA4 is just that little bit
better and easier to livewith.

AudiA4
2.0 TDI 190 S line auto

BMW3Series
320dM Sport Sport auto

For Exceptionally re ined; high-quality interior; strong performance
Against Inferior real-world economy; less rear leg room; Sports ride irm
Verdict Easy to live with and a great all-round package

For Fun handling; excellent infotainment; slick gearbox
AgainstRoad noise; optional Servotronic steering; poor brake feel
Verdict Still themost fun to drive but just loses out in this guise

Measurements Internal igures in bold are best in test Dimensions incm

Economy

Safety

Space
480 litres

Space
480 litres

Size 1968cc, 4cyl, diesel
Peak power 188bhp@ 3800rpm
Peak torque 295lb ft@ 1750rpm

Size 1995cc, 4cyl, diesel
Peak power 188bhp@ 4000rpm
Peak torque 295lb ft@ 1750rpm

Engine and performance

AudiA4
2.0 TDI 190 S line auto

BMW3Series
320dM Sport Sport auto

List price £34,030 TargetPrice £32,426 List price £33,775 TargetPrice £29,715

Buying
Websitewww.audi.co.uk
CarpicturedAudi A4 2.0 TDI 190 S line in IbisWhite
paint with optional S tronic automatic transmission
(£1530); Technology pack (£1450); Vision pack (£1150);
19in alloywheels (£1200); Storage Pack (£175); Acoustic
glazing (£200); and variable head restraints (£125)

Websitewww.bmw.co.uk
CarpicturedBMW320dMSport with optionalM Sport
Plus package (£2575); Sport automatic transmission
(£1690); Media package (£900); Melbourne Red
metallic paint (£645); Interior comfort package (£470);
and Servotronic steering (£85)

TrueMPG 44.8mpg
Average (Govt) 67.3mpg
Tank 54 litres
Emissions 111g/km, Euro 6

TrueMPG 47.5mpg
Average (Govt) 64.2mpg
Tank 57 litres
Emissions 116g/km, Euro 6

0 60mph

sec
7.9

Top speed

mph
147

0 60mph

sec
8.0

Top speed

mph
143

STATS, SPECS AND RATINGS

Euro NCAP crash ratingxyxyxxxxxxyxxxxxxyxxxxxxy

95% 84% 78% 86%

Performance igures
Acceleration 30 70mph in kickdown Weather conditions Wet

9.8m 52.2m

30 70mph
in kickdown

30 50mph
in kickdown

50 70mph
in kickdown

7.0

2.8

4.2

A

A

A

Braking 30 0mph/70 0mphBraking 30 0mph/70 0mph

10.7m 59.0m

30 70mph
in kickdown

30 50mph
in kickdown

50 70mph
in kickdown

7.5

7.5sec7.0sec

3.0

4.5

A

A

A

Euro NCAP crash rating

Nottested
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THENEWVAUXHALLAstra proved
itsmettle lastmonth,when adiesel
version sawoff the superb Skoda
Octavia and the fun-driving Ford
Focus.However, this timewe’re
testing the 1.4-litre turbocharged
petrol version inupmarket SRi
Nav trim. Itwill strikemore of a
chordwithprivate buyers, thanks
to the competitive finance deals
that are available, its potent
performance and the impressive
list of standard kit.
Vauxhall’s newcomer faces the

sharp-suited Seat Leon FR,which
has longbeenoneof our favourite
petrol hatchbacks. Like theAstra,
the Leongets plenty of creature

Seat Leon
1.4 EcoTSI 150 FR 5dr
List price £20,525
TargetPrice £18,194
Sweet to drive, well priced and
well equipped, this is our
favourite ive-door Leon.

Vauxhall Astra
1.4 Turbo 150 SRi Nav
List price £19,595
TargetPrice £18,145
The new Astra is lighter, more
spacious and outstanding value,
even in high-spec SRi Nav trim.

comforts as standard, including
satellite navigation. The Seat costs
slightlymore than theVauxhall to
buy, but betters it for fuel efficiency.

What are they like to drive?
Both cars pumpout an identical
148bhp, but it’s theAstra that
accelerates up to speedmore
briskly. Its enginepulls strongly
from low revs right up to the
redline, and its 0-60mph time
of 8.1sec isn’t far behind that of
somehot hatchbacks. That said,
the Leon is almost as nippy and its
engine delivers its power slightly
moreprogressively,whichmakes it
the easier car to drive smoothly.

THE CONTENDERS

Can Astra star
against Leon?

NEW

Vauxhall’s new hatch takes on one of its most popular rivals

NEW

 well equipped, this is our
 favourite ive-door Leon.

THE CONTENDERS
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doesn’t build quickly enough
whenyou turn thewheel.
Wewouldn’t describe the ride

in either car as supple, although
neither borders onbeing
uncomfortable, evenonbadly
surfaced roads. The Leon is
marginally themore forgiving
over ruts andpotholes, despite
the optional 18in alloys fitted to
our test car. It also generates less
suspensionnoise.
Refinementwill be a big incentive

for buying these engines over their
diesel alternatives. TheAstra’s
engine is particularly quiet, but
both are smooth-revving and
hushed – evenwhen they’re
worked fairly hard.

Windnoise is better suppressed
in theAstra, but the vague clutch
and slightlywoolly brake response
make smoothprogress that bit
harder than it is in the Seat. The
Vauxhall alsohas a slightly sloppier
gearshift, although it is at least light
and easy touse.

What are they like inside?
Both cars have generally
comfortable drivingpositions
with a good range of adjustment,
although theAstra’s seats don’t
hold you inplace aswell as the
Seat’s through corners. Vauxhall
also charges £250 extra for
adjustable lumbar support to
aid long-distance comfort, an
important feature that the Leon
comeswith as standard.
TheVauxhall’s dashboard

feels that bit classier, too, thanks
to its tactilemixof soft-touch
plastics andmetal-effectmaterials.
However,while the Seat’s interior
is a bit dour by comparison and
its switchgear slightly flimsier,
it has fewer buttons to get your
head around. The controls for the
air-conditioning systemaremore
straightforward, too.

The Leon’s 6.5in colour
touchscreen (which is part of the
Technology Pack that Seat throws
in for freewith all Leon FRs bought
privately) is also fairly simple to >>

The Seat has a firm ride on 18in alloys, but deals withmost imperfections well

BEST DRIVING POSITION

Soft-touchmaterials and
metal-effect trim give the
dashboard a classy feel

Apple CarPlay (£150 on the
Leon) brings full phone
integration via the USB

Many system settings are
controlled via the slightly over-
complicated steeringwheel

The Seat’s on-screenmenus
are logical, but some icons are
hard to hit precisely

A spongy brake pedal irritates, but the Astra is stable and comfortable enough

BEST TO DRIVE‘The Astra’s
interior feels
well built,
but the Leon’s
is the easier
to use’

You canvary theweight of the
steering in both cars bypressing
a buttonon thedashboard, but
regardless ofwhich setting you
choose, the Leon’s offersmore
feedback. There’s also a bitmore
bite from the Seat’s front tyres as
it turns in to corners and a little
less body lean – all things that
make the Leonmore rewarding
and enjoyable to drive.
Mindyou, theAstra is still

remarkably agile, anddoesn’t object
to beinghustled through a series
of corners at a decent pace. It’s just
a pity that, evenwith the steering
in its heavier Sport setting, it’s
a little too light and theweight
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Three-year cost

Emissions and economy

Resale value (by year)

Prices

Insurance ServicingDepreciation Road tax True MPG

List price

Contract hire
(per month)

Company car
tax until April
2016/’17/’18/’19

Target Price

1

2

3

4

43.1mpg

110g/km

17%

£253

£116/£130/£143/£157
permonth

£20,525

£18,194

£11,905 58%

£9647 47%

£7800 38%

£6363 31%

Total
£17,217

£40
£4165

£832
£1785

£10,395

38.4mpg

128g/km

20%

£195

£130/£143/£156/£169
permonth

£19,595

£18,145

£12,345 63%

£9993 51%

£8230 42%

£6466 33%

Total
£17,246

£801

£220

£1635

£4675

£9915

VED from second year CO2True MPG 2015-’16 tax liability

£20
£110

Leon’s boot is slightly bigger with the seats up, but (as with the Astra) folding
them leaves a step in the loor. Slim front pillars give the Seat better visibility

The Leon has a bit less rear leg roombutmatches the Astra on head room.
The 6.5-inch touchscreen features DAB radio but can be a bit slow to respond

BEST BOOT

Seat Leon
Costs less than Astra for PCP
buyers and company car drivers

Vauxhall Astra
Cheaper to buy outright and the
cheaper to lease

WHAT IT WILL COST YOU

CHEAPEST TO FINANCE

operate, although there’s often
a rather longdelay betweenyou
pressing the display and the
systemresponding. TheAstra’s
8.0in touchscreen is that little bit
quicker to react to commands,
is brighter and easier to see in
sunny conditions and is just
as user-friendly.
Both of these carswill keep

taller back-seat passengers happy
enough, but theAstra hasmore
leg and shoulder room, and its
rear seats feel altogether less
claustrophobic because taller side
windows allow inmore light.
The bags fromabig grocery

shopwon’t present a problem
whichever of thesehatchbacks
you choose; bothhave similarly
capacious luggage areas, and
while the Leon’s boot is longer,
theAstra’s is slightly taller.
Annoyingly, though, both cars have
big lips at their boot entrances that
youhave tonegotiate,whichmakes
loading andunloadingheavy items
awkward. Folding the60/40 split
rear seats in either car leaves an
annoying step in thefloor of the
extended loadbay, too.

What will they cost?
TheAstra has the cheaper brochure
price, but after hagglinghealthy
discounts (andmatching our Target
Prices) there’s just £50between
the cost of the two cars. Even after
factoring in the bills you’re likely to
face during three years and 36,000
miles – servicing, fuel, insurance
anddepreciation – there’s barely
anything between them.

If you’re planning to buyon
finance it’s a close-run thing, too.
Put downa £4000deposit and
signup to a three-year PCPdeal
and you’ll pay £249 amonth for
theAstra and £228 for the Seat.
You’ll have topay awhoppingfinal
‘balloon’ if youwant to owneither
car at the endof the agreement,
althoughmostwill choose this
point toupgrade.

Lower CO2 emissionsmake the
Seat cheaper to run as a company
car, even if you can’t persuade
the dealer to throw in the £1085
Technology Pack for free – it’s
something they’ll do automatically
if you’re a private buyer.However,
theVauxhall is cheaper to lease at
£195 permonth, comparedwith
£253 for the Seat.
Both cars have 17-inch alloy

wheels, air conditioning, cruise
control andmultifunction steering
wheels as standard. TheAstra also
has automatic headlights and
rain-sensitivewipers (these cost
£200on the Leon), but the Seat
counterswith front and rear
parking sensors, LEDheadlights
and climate control. Satellite
navigation, aDAB radio, aUSB
socket andBluetoothhandsfree
and audio streaming are included
as standard onboth, but the
Vauxhall comeswith the excellent
Apple CarPlay smartphone-syncing
feature as standard,which adds
£150 to theprice of the Leon.
TheAstra hadn’t been crash

tested by EuroNCAPat the time
ofwriting, but it comeswith six
airbags andwill display the speed
limit of the road you’re driving
downon the instrument dial.
Itwill also sound an alert if you
wander out of your lanewithout
indicating, and at low speeds
it’ll brake automatically if it
senses you’re about to run into
the car in front.

The Seat’s driver’s knee ’bag
takes its airbag countup to seven,
and the £500optional Safety Pack
Plus 1 adds lane-keep assist and
a system that alerts you if it
thinks you’re too tired to drive.
Disappointingly, radar-assisted
automatic emergency braking
isn’t available, even as anoption.

‘Even over
three years
less than
£30 separates
these cars on
running costs’

ont pillars gi

All prices correct at time of testing
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Seat Leon vs Vauxhall Astra

The Astra’s boot is ine for a big weekly shop, but it has a high load lip. The
driving position is good, but it’s well worth adding optional lumbar adjustment

Tall side windows and good leg roommake the Astra’s rear seatsmore
accommodating. Touchscreen is larger than the Leon’s and user-friendly

BEST REAR SEATS

These are twovery closelymatched, great-value family hatchbacks. If
you’re keenonhaving the latest driver aids, or consider practicality
a priority, the surefooted and comfortableAstra is a great choice.
However, the sharp-looking Seat ismore satisfying to drive, has the

better drivingposition andoffers slightly better PCPfinance deals and
fuel economy. Things are rarely this closelymatched, even in this
hard-fought class, so the Seatwins byonly the smallest ofmargins.

Seat Leon
1.4 EcoTSI 150 FR 5dr

Vauxhall Astra
1.4 Turbo 150 SRi Nav

For Sharp handling; great driving position; punchy and re ined engine
AgainstDrab-looking dash; slightly irm low-speed ride
Verdict Lovely to drive, easy to live with and great value formoney

ForAgile; masses of safety and infotainment kit; classy-feeling dash
Against Steering and brake feel; irm low-speed ride
VerdictOnly just loses out to its Spanish rival

Measurements Internal igures in bold are best in test Dimensions incm

Economy

Safety

Space
380 1210 litres

Space
370 1210 litres

Size 1395cc, 4cyl, turbo
Peak power 148bhp@ 5000 6000rpm
Peak torque 184lb ft@ 1500 3500rpm

Size 1399cc, 4cyl, turbo
Peak power 148bhp@ 5000 5600rpm
Peak torque 180lb ft@ 2000 4000rpm

Engine and performance

Seat Leon
1.4 EcoTSI 150 FR 5dr

Vauxhall Astra
1.4 Turbo 150 SRi Nav

List price £20,525 TargetPrice £18,194 List price £19,595 TargetPrice £18,145

Buying
Websitewww.seat.co.uk
Carpictured Seat Leon 5dr 1.4 EcoTSI 150 FR (Tech
Pack included for retail customers) with optional
Technic Greymetallic paint (£575); 18in Perf. alloys
(£385); Convenience Pack (£200); and Full Link (£150)

Websitewww.vauxhall.co.uk
CarpicturedVauxhall Astra 1.4 Turbo SRi Nav
in standard Power Redwith optional LEDMatrix
headlights (£995); Parking Pack (£595); and climate
control (£395)

TrueMPG 43.1mpg
Average (Govt) 60.1mpg
Tank 50 litres
Emissions 110g/km, Euro 6

TrueMPG 38.4mpg
Average (Govt) 51.4mpg
Tank 48 litres
Emissions 128g/km, Euro 6

0 60mph

sec
8.2

Top speed

mph
134

0 60mph

sec
8.1

Top speed

mph
134

STATS, SPECS AND RATINGS

Performance igures
Acceleration 30 70mph through the gears Weather conditions Dry

45.4m8.0m 44.6m

Braking 30 0mph/70 0mphBraking 30 0mph/70 0mph

8.3m

7.6sec7.9sec

30 50mph through the gears (sec)

50 70mph through the gears (sec)

30 50mph through the gears (sec)

50 70mph through the gears (sec)

Euro NCAP crash rating

Nottested
Euro NCAP crash ratingxyxxxxxxyxxxxxxyxxxxxxyxxxxxxy

3.8 6.6 9.065.23 54

4.5 7.1 8.865.73 54

3.7 7.5 11.465.63 54

4.1 7.3 9.265.63 54

94% 92% 70% 71%
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Vauxhall Corsa
The new Corsa had a tough fight on its hands to beat the Ford Fiesta. Did it succeed?

COMPETITION INTHE small car
sector has never beenhotter, as
manufacturers try tousurp the
Ford Fiesta from its position at the
topof the sales charts. The latest
challengehas come fromVauxhall’s
fourth-generationCorsa,which
arrived onour test fleet inMarch.
This revitalised, refreshedCorsa

had sixmonths in ourhands to
prove it could surpass the Fiesta
on everydaypracticality, driving
fun and running costs.
Straight away, I found therewas

one areawhere theVauxhall
outshone its opponents: its engine.
The 113bhp 1.0-litre enginemight be
small, but it is definitelymighty.

RunbyDarrenMoss
Mileage 8997
Listprice £14,640
TargetPrice £13,552
Averagempg42.1
Myrating

‘VX Line
spec added a
touchscreen
system,
17in alloys
and sports
suspension’

Most impressive is that all of its
122lb ft of pullingpower is available
from just 1800rpm; great for a
speedy getaway from lights and
junctions. The engine is also quiet
and refined, evenmore so than the
Fiesta’s three-cylinder equivalent,
I’d say. Onepoint to theCorsa, then.
Weopted for a relatively

high-specmodel in SRi VX-Line
specification,which includes
extras such as 17in alloywheels,
a touchscreen infotainment
system, sports pedals and sports
suspension. In retrospect, I’d say
that lesser trimswould offer better
value formoney, because they still
comewith air-conditioning and
cruise control.
The three-door Corsa impressed

mewith its looks, though. It’s
always difficult tomake a small
hatchback standout from the
crowd, but theCorsa’s front-end
design certainly catches the eye.

seats forwards and force adults to
clamber into the rear. Not themost
practical solution. Theboot couldn’t
take two suitcases, either,meaning
onehad to beproppedupbehind
thedriver’s seat.

Therewere some technical issues,
too.Myfirst trip in the carwas into
central London, so I downloaded
Vauxhall’s Bring&Gonavigation
app tomyphone. The app connects
to the car’s IntelliLink infotainment
system, theoretically bringing full
navigation to theCorsa.My
experiencewas only partially
successful. It took three attempts
to download the app tomy iPhone,
and it couldn’t findmyflat. No
surprise tofind the apphas just
a two-star rating on theApple app
store, then.
We alsohad a few issueswith the

car’s interior quality. On the surface,
it looked good,withmore soft-
touchplastics and less of the

It’s far fromsporty – despite the
additionof a boot-mounted spoiler
– but it is stylish.
However, although theCorsa

looks good in three-door form,
getting into andout of it proved a
hassle. Collectingmy family froma
late-night airport run in thewinter
involvedhaving topush the front

Final report
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SlickstylingcaughtDarren’seye

Gettingintotheseseatswastricky

Bring&Goappwasdisappointing

Roomforonesuitcase,butnottwo

O icialurbanaveragefuel iguresclaim47.1mpg,butweonlymanagedtoget42.1 inoursixmonthswiththeCorsa

Corsa’sprecisegearboxandsprightlymotormadedrivingintownabreeze

obvious cost-saving of previous
Corsas.However, the sports pedals
of our car soon suffered amishap;
after just a fewweeks the clutch
pedal covering fell off.
TheCorsa also suffered a

mechanical hiccup in its time
withus. Itwas left in a car park
once for a period of twoweeks,
duringwhich time its batterywent
flat. A jump start got it going again,
but also brought an ESCwarning
light. Fortunately, thiswarning light
disappeared after a few short drives.
Unsurprisingly, the Corsa felt

most at home in town. Its small
dimensions andpeppy 1.0-litre
enginemade it theurban runabout
of choice on theWhat Car? fleet.
A particular highlightwas its ‘city’
steering button,which lightened
theCorsa’s steering effort.
Aswithmost 1.0-litre cars,

however, the Corsa took some
gettingused to, especially in
relation to its six-speedmanual
gearbox. I found I kept theCorsa in
a lower gear thanwas suggested by
the trip computer in search ofmore
power; religiously following the
suggested gear commandsmade
theCorsa’s progress feel laboured.
Vauxhall’s gearbox is a joy touse,
though, providing slick changes.
TheCorsa’s fuel economywas

also disappointing. Despite our best
efforts, we couldn’t comeanywhere
close to the official government
claimedurban averagefigure of
47.1mpg,managing a best of

Buying information
Pricewhennew£14,640
Pricenow(new)£14,640
ExtrasNone
Totalpricewhennew £14,640
Currentpart-exvalue £9350

Runningcosts
Overall fuel economy 42.1mpg
Worst fuel economy 35.6mpg
Best fuel economy 43.0mpg

TrueMPG
39.9

Gov’t fuel economy 57.6mpg
CO2/km/tax 115g/18%
Contracthire £191.60
Costpermile36p
Insurancegroup 12
Typical insurancequote £435

Servicingand repair costs
ServicingNone
RepairsNone

Depreciationvs rivals

Vauxhall Corsa
1.0T SRi VXLine 3dr

Model
Ford Fiesta 1.0T Ecoboost Zetec S 3dr
Vauxhall Corsa 1.0T SRi VX Line 3dr
Volkswagen Polo 1.0 Bluemotion SEDesign 3dr

£20,000

£15,000

£10,000

£5000

£0

New Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

WHAT IT COST

42.1mpg.Our TrueMPG test
revealed an evenbigger discrepancy
between the official figures and
our real-world ones. Official
government test figures say the
Corsawill returnup to 57.6mpg,
but our testersmanaged 39.9mpg.
It’sworthnoting that theCorsa
isn’t extraordinary in that variation,
though; the 1.0-litre Fiesta alsohas
a 30%variation.
So the big question, then. Should

theCorsa feature onyour shopping
list of small, affordable hatchbacks?
Certainly. It’s stylish, full of
innovative features and comeswith
an impressive array of engines.
In the long term I’d still prefer the

Fiesta, but it’s clear that Vauxhall
has come closer than ever to taking
class leadership away fromFord.

DarrenMoss
Darren.Moss@haymarket.com
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Dacia Logan MCV
1.5 dCi Laureate
It was cheap, it was fairly cheerful, but did the budget estate deliver in other areas?

AFTER 12MONTHSand almost
5000miles, it’s time for our Logan
MCV to return toDacia. Its estate
car bodymeans it has served its
time as aworkhorse,mostly
shared among theWhat Car?
team for varioushousemoves,
weekend camping and trips to
DIY stores.
In fact the Loganhadbeenwith

me for barely aweekwhen I put it
to usewith ahuge tip run after a
garage clearance session; the
sizeable boot barely blinked.

RunbyMichèle Hall
Mileage 4495
Listprice£10,795
TargetPrice £10,795
Priceas tested £11,840
Myrating

‘There’s no
denying the
Logan MCV
is great value
for money,
considering its
standard kit’

With the rear seats in place, there
are 573 litres of capacity onoffer;
fold themdownandyouopenup
an incredible 1518 litres. Add the
fact that the boot is linedwith
super-practicalwipe-clean rubber,
and I never felt guilty about loading
itwith bags of gardenwaste,muddy
bikes andwellies.
The retractable boot coverwas

sturdy enough to rest light objects,
such as a suit bag, safely on top and
the rest ofmy stuff fitted in the
cavernous space below, so I never
had toworry about getting creases
inmy smart clothes.
However, there’smore to the

LoganMCV than its sizeable
derrière. There’s nodenying the
value formoney, and although the
interior is pretty basic, it’s proved

However, Iwas disappointedwith
the ride quality,whichwas far from
cosseting. Thiswasn’t ideal because
I live in a suburban areawith lots of
speedbumps.

perfectly fine formyhusband and
me, plus our rapidly growingboys,
agednine and seven.
Myprevious long-termerhad

been a Suzuki SX4 S-Cross SUV,
which gavemeahigher driving
position. Thiswas something Iwas
worried about losingwith the
switch to the LoganMCV, but in
reality the visibilitywas a lot better
than I’d expected. Nonetheless, it
was good that Iwas able to adjust
the seat height tohelpmyviewout.
Engine startingwas occasionally

an issue, because it took a couple of
turns of the key to get themotor
running.Once on themove,
though, the LoganMCVwas light
and easy to drive. I sometimes
forgot Iwas in an estate, because it
never felt huge on the road.

Final report
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Multi-storeyparkingprovedtricky

Touchscreenwasa£300option

LotsofroomforMichèle’s twoboys

Noneedtoremovethefrontwheel

ThebestbitaboutourLoganwasitscapaciousboot,whichextendedto1518litreswiththerearseatsfolded lat

Michèlewasn’tafanoftheunsupportiveseatsortheLogan’sridequality

Parkingwas reasonably
straightforward, though, helped
immeasurably by the optional
rear parking sensors. Every time
Iwent to park the car Iwas glad
we’d specified them.At £250, they
wereworth everypenny.
However, in the confines of a

multi-storey car park, the Logan
MCVstill felt quite sizeable. It’s an
estate, so youhave to leave a certain
gap to be able to get to the bootwith
all your shopping. Theproblem is
that thismeans thenose sticks out
of the space, somost of the time
I endedupparkingnose-in.
The cabinwas roomy, if a little

plain anduninteresting, and the
kids never complained about a
shortage of leg room.However,
the plastics on the steeringwheel,
gearlever andhandbrake felt
downright cheap.

As ano-frills family car, there’s
nodenying the LoganMCV is
great value formoney, especially
considering the equipment it
comeswith. Iwould recommend it
to anyoneon a tight budgetwith
similar needs. You canpick oneup
for less than £7000; our range-
toppingmodelwas loadedwith
extras and still came in at only
£11,840,which is around£4200
less thanwhat you’d pay for a
diesel-engined Seat Ibiza estate.
The bigDacia’s smooth engine

offered just enoughpoke, but on
fastermotorway journeys therewas
a lot ofwindnoise; a littlemore

Buying information
Pricewhennew£10,795
Pricenow(new) £10,740
ExtrasCinder Red paint (£495);
MediaNav touchscreen
navigation (£300); and rear
parking sensors (£250)
Totalpricewhennew £11,840
Currentpart ex-value £8070

Runningcosts
Overall fuel economy 52.6mpg
Worst fuel economy 50.1mpg
Best fuel economy 53.0mpg

TrueMPG
54.2mpg

Gov’t fuel economy 74.3mpg
CO2/km/tax 99g/15%
Contracthire £175
Costpermile 33.1p
Insurancegroup 11
Typical insurancequote£417

Servicingand repair costs
Servicing none
Repairs none

Depreciationvs rivals

Dacia Logan MCV
1.5 dCi Laureate

Model
Dacia LoganMCV 1.5 dCi Laureate
Seat Ibiza Sport Tourer 1.4 TDI Ecomotive
Skoda Fabia Estate 1.4 TDI S

£20,000

£15,000

£10,000

£5000

£0

New Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

WHAT IT COST

sound-deadeningmaterialwould
have beenwelcomed. Itwasn’t great
to drive, either,with toomuchbody
roll, unsupportive seats andvery
little feel from the steering. At least
fuel economywas respectable,with
an average of 52.6mpg in ourhands.
All in all, despite the attractive list

price, the LoganMCVprobably isn’t
a car Iwould choose again because
it simply isn’t verynice to drive. I
appreciate that the boot comes into
its ownwhenyouneed it to swallow
holiday luggage or a couple of
muddybikes, but as an everyday car
itwouldn’t be topofmy list.

MichèleHall
Michele.Hall@haymarket.com
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If your car goes wrong, you could be faced with wallet busting repair bills. Not 

to mention the hassle of dealing with the garage and being without your motor 

for days, or even weeks on end.

An award-winning car repair plan from Warrantywise gives you total peace 

of mind when your car goes bang! All of our plans include car hire, hotel & 

onwards travel expenses as well as recovery as standard. You can also take 

your car to any VAT registered garage in the UK or Europe for repairs! 

Prices start from just £19 per month. Best of 

all its been designed by motoring consumer 

champion, Quentin Willson. Designed by Quentin Willson

Watch Quentin’s Guide

warrantywise.co.uk/guide

WORRIED ABOUT EXPENSIVE CAR

REPAIR BILLS? 

Terms and conditions apply. Accurate at the time of printing.

Simply the Best in the Business

QUENTIN VIDEO GUIDE

 Watch as motoring expert, Quentin Willson, 

explains the benefi ts of a used car warranty.

THEO PAPHITIS IS WARRANTY WISE

Warrantywise are delighted that Theo has done the wise 

thing and protected his jaw-dropping Maybach with a

Warrantywise warranty.

Read the full article at: www.warrantywise.co.uk/theo
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NX’sbootmakesahandyseat

LexusNX300hPremier
All who borrow the sharp-
looking NX heap praise on its
comfortable driver’s seat and
generous kit, but a good SUV
also needs to be versatile. A trip
to a food festival in Surrey had
my family using the rear load
bay as an impromptu perch on
which to eat our purchases. It’s
not as comfortable as the split
tailgate affair found on Range
Rovers, but it’s useful anyway.
Mark.Pearson@haymarket.com

SkodaFabia 1.2 TSI 90SE
On the occasions that I allow
someone else to take the Fabia,
it always strikesme how long it
takes to get comfortable again
afterwards. This is because of
the large amount of adjustment
for the steeringwheel and seat.
Afterwards, I findmyself making
several minute tweaks tomy
seating position, but it does
mean that almost anyone can
get comfy in the Skoda.
Tom.Webster@haymarket.com

KiaSorento2.2CRDiKX-2auto
As autumn descends I’m glad
that both the seats and cabin
heaters of the Sorento are quick
to fire up – albeit not quite as
quickly as the Kia Soul I ran
before. They’re still among the
quickest in the business,
though. Fortunately, they have
escaped the gremlins that have
affected some of the Sorento’s
other systems.We’re in the
process of getting them sorted.
Neil.Williams@haymarket.com

NissanX-Trail 1.6dCi 130N-tec
I recently drove to an event in
Anglesey, NorthWales, so it was
the perfect opportunity to test
the X-Trail’s fuel economy on a
650-mile round trip. At the first
fuel stop I brimmed the car - it
took 57 litres. I reached Anglesey
withmore than half a tank left,
but didn’t quitemake it home on
the one tank. I recorded 50.3mpg
for the trip, which isn’t far off the
official claimed 53.3mpg figure.
James.Holloway@haymarket.com

ROUND-UPPorsche Panamera 3.0 V6 S E-Hybrid

Volkswagen Golf 1.6 TDI 105 Bluemotion SE

THISMAYSEEManodd complaint
from the custodianof a 5m-long
behemothof a luxury saloon, but
I’ve foundone area of the Porsche
Panamera that leavesme less than
satisfied: practicality.

I’VEALWAYSHAD fairly extreme
automotive tendencies. Onenight
I’ll fancy a blast in the ferocious
RenaultMégane 275 TrophyCoupé,
thenext I’ll want the tranquillity of
thepure-electric Kia Soul EV.

I shouldpoint out that it is
unashamedly aplush four-seater,
with an individual bucket seat for
eachoccupant – andvery
comfortable they are, too. There
are enoughoddment storage areas,
including an armrest bin between
the rear seats. I’ve also yet tofind
anyonewho’s not beenblownaway
by the solidity andquality of the
materials, either – the Panamera’s
cabin is a beautiful place.

However, I’ve just spent aweek
with ourVolkswagenGolf 1.6 TDI SE,
a car I’ve tended to ignore,mainly
because it has firmly occupied the
motoringmiddle ground. It’s
always seemedabit bland formy
tastes,withneither theMégane’s
focusnor the Soul EV’s serenity.
However, I’ve nowdiscovered that
its breadthof ability is sowide that
it (just) caters to bothofmymore
disparatemotoringneeds.

Still, a couple of elements have
caughtmeout. Thefirst glitch is
the depthof the Porsche’s back
seats, whichmeans thatmy son’s
rear-facing child seat sits at a
peculiar anglewhenhooked into
the Isofixpoints. I’ve solved that by
switching to oneof Porsche’s own
‘Tequipment’ seats (it costs around
£300) but even so, you could end
uphaving to fork out for amore
suitable child seat if yours has
the sameproblemasmine.
The second, bigger issue is the

boot,which takes ahit of about 110
litreswhen the extra tech involved
in the S E-Hybrid is factored in.
Instead of the 445 litres onoffer
in a conventionally powered
Panamera youget 335, andwhile
that still sounds like a reasonable
amount, the actual load bay is long
and fairly shallow. It alsohas to
accommodate the charging cable.

As a result, I’ve found it easier to
loadmynipper’sMacLarenbuggy
into our long-termSkoda Fabia
than the Panamera,which seems
crazy for a car that only just fits into
aUK supermarket car park space.

For example, one ofmy tripswas
a blast up to Saxmundham,near
the Suffolk coast. The journeyhad
amixof roads that encompassed
motorway, somedual carriageway
sprinkledwith a few roundabouts,
and stretches of single carriageway
thatmeandered through the
beautiful Suffolk lowlands.
Myother two choiceswouldhave

beenfine for parts of the trip, but
not thewhole thing. TheMégane
would’ve been ahoot on the
twistier sectionsnear the endof
the trip, but harderwork on the
snarled-upM25. TheKiawouldhave
beenbliss in the congestion, but
out-of-sorts on the twistier bits. It
wouldmost likely haveneeded a
recharging stop, too.
TheGolf handled it all perfectly.

Itwas easy tomanage the light
clutch andwell-weighted controls
when stuck in queues. Equally, the
handlingwas settled andfluid on
theA-roads that seemed likeheaven
after theM25. It proved that the
Golf truly is the Swiss armyknife
of cars – a beautifullymade and
multi-purpose tool.

Mileage 5600
List price £84,456
TargetPrice £84,456
Averagempg 42.1
Myrating

Mileage 28,139
List price £21,390 (Match trim)
TargetPrice £19,458
Averagempg 53.2
Myrating

ItmighthaveIsofixpoints,butthePorscheisn’t ideal forcertainchildseats

TheGolf isahappycompromisebetweenthehotMéganeandelectricSoul

JohnMcIlroy
John.McIlroy@haymarket.com

JohnHowell
John.Howell@haymarket.com
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Toytrapisoutofdriver’sreach

FordFocus 1.5 TDCi Zetec
Moulded into each end of the
Focus’s rear seat’s plastic base
are a couple of trays whose
purpose seems to be to catch
small toys dropped from the
child seat, rendering them
inaccessible to adults without
stopping the car, getting out and
opening a door to return them to
the incumbent youth. It’s almost
like they’re designed to infuriate.
Does anyone else agree?
Tim.Dickson@haymarket.com

BMW2SeriesAT220dMSport
I’ve been racking up 1500miles
per week researching picture
locations for the 2016 Car of
the Year, and I’m pleased to
report that the Active Tourer
is a great tool for the job. It’s
relaxed onmotorways, yet is
still easy to park. I often suffer
a sore right leg after long
periods behind thewheel,
but it’s not so noticeable in
the BMW.
John.Bradshaw@haymarket.com

CitroënC4Cactus 1.2 110Flair
If an enginewith a stop-start
system is slow to restart then it’s
an annoyance. A long pause
while the engine fires up can
make getting out of junctions
trickier, or lead to erratic
progress in traffic. Good news
– the Citroën’s engine is quick to
get going, so by the time you’ve
pushed the clutch pedal to the
floor, and engaged a gear, the
C4 Cactus is ready tomove.
Lewis.Kingston@haymarket.com

NissanPulsar 1.2DIG-TN-tec
The Pulsar ismaking strange
noises. There’s a whooshy hiss
from the turbocharger as it
releases pressurewhen you lift
off the accelerator. It doesn’t
botherme, but several
colleagues havementioned it.
There’s also a rattle from the
dashboard at low revs, however,
which is altogethermore
annoying. If it continues, a trip
to the dealermay be required.
Barnaby.Jones@haymarket.com

ROUND-UPFord Mondeo 2.0 TDCi 180 Titanium

Hyundai i20 1.4 100 SE

MISHAPHASBEFALLENour
extremelyundeserving Ford
Mondeo – and, I guess by
extension, its driver at the time:
yours truly. A Slovakian-registered,
40-tonneHGVwas the culprit.

THEREAREMOMENTSyou always
remember, and at the turnof 2015
I distinctly recall the arguments
raging in the office as towhether
thenewSkoda Fabia orHyundai i20
shouldwin a group test. Itwas a

While stationary at traffic lights
waiting tofilter on to theM6, Iwas
aware of the largewhite lorry in
question, but not that it posed any
threat to theMondeo’s bodywork –
until itwas too late. As the lights
went green, the lorry’s driver simply
drove the offside corner of his cab
directly into theMondeo’s nearside
rear door, and thendragged it
forwards along the body for a
couple of feet before realisinghis

significant decision, because
whichever prevailedwas likely to
benamedourCar of the Year.
In the end the Skoda emerged

victorious. It eclipsed theHyundai,
just. Itwas close, however: the i20 is
morepractical,more refined and
verywell equipped, aswell as
cheaply priced. I certainlywouldn’t
argue if you chose the i20.
Iwas remindedof all this recently

as I breezed around the suburbs at

mistake. After staring at eachother,
we quickly pulled over, and the
lorry driver descended fromhis seat
with a quizzical look onhis face.
“I don’t see you,”was the closest

I got to an apology. From the far
side of the cab, I dare sayhedidn’t.
The smallmercywas that therewas
no attemptwhatsoever fromhim
tomitigate blame, given, I suspect,
that I hadn’t evenmoved.
Surveying the damage, itwas

clear both of the Ford’s nearside
doorsweremangled beyond repair.
Somehow, the car’s sill andbothof
itswingshad escapedwithout a
mark. The lorry, by stark contrast,
had a slightly scuffed bottomstep.
Anhour andone confusing

Slovakian accident report form
later, after I’d takendown the
driver’s detailswebothwent on
ourway. I put in the insurance
claimpromptly and theMondeo
is being repaired as thesewords
are being typed.
As for the entire repair bill, we

arewaiting on thefinal tot-up to
findout exactlywhat thewhole
episodehas cost.

thewheel of the i20. It reallymakes
lightwork ofmundane journeys,
with only a slightly jittery ride
undermining anotherwise
polishedperformance. There is a
lightness to its steering andpedals
thatmakes every journey adoddle,
especially fiddly ones in town.

As a result, I also foundmyself
pondering the quandaryHyundai
finds itself in. There’s noquestion
that its cars are better than its
reputation, sohow thefirm tries to
make the transition frombeing
considered as just another car
maker to one that people boast
about owning is going to be
fascinating towatch.
For now, though, it’s best to let

the cars do the talking, and the i20
is a fine example ofHyundai at
close to its best. There’smore to
come, of course (emissions could be
better, the infotainment system is
too low-rent and that rideneeds a
fewdegrees of refinement) but
with Target Price discounts now
sitting between £500and£1000
depending onmodel, it’s a good
time to buy a great car.

Mileage 9280
List price £24,545
TargetPrice £22,329
Averagempg42.1
Myrating

Mileage 7679
List price £13,325
TargetPrice £12,548
Averagempg 39.7
Myrating

Bothnearsidedoorswillneedtobereplacedafterour ‘brush’withalorry

Thei20is lightandeasytodrive,andgooddiscountsmakeitarealbargain

MattSaunders
Matt.Saunders@Haymarket.com

JimHolder
Jim.Holder@haymarket.com
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City cars

Space andpracticality used to be an afterthought
in this class, but the i10has both in spades. The
four-cylinder 1.2-litre petrol engine is incredibly
refined around town,while the car rides and
steers nicely and it’s remarkably easy to drive
andpark. In addition, the cabinuses high-quality
materials, there’s lots of space for four adults and
there’s a five-yearwarranty, all ofwhichmake
the i10 the complete city car package.

Ourpick 1.2 Premium
Listprice£10,970
TargetPrice £10,109
MPG 57.6CO2 114g/km
For It’s comfortable, roomyandwell equipped.
The engine is gutsy enough formotorwayuse.
AgainstAVolkswagenUp ismore enjoyable
to drive and looks a bit classier inside.
WhatCar? says

Fiat 500
Ourpick 1.2 Pop
Listprice£10,890TargetPrice £10,500
MPG 60.1CO2 110g/km
ForDesirability, quirky looks, a fairly keenprice
and apetrol engine that loves to be revved.
AgainstThe ride is jittery and the boot is
extremely small.
WhatCar? says

Renault Twingo
Ourpick 1.0 SCe 70Dynamique S/S
List price £10,995 TargetPrice £10,640
MPG 67.3CO2 95g/km
ForThe cabin is spacious, the engine is refined
and there are plenty of personalisationoptions.
AgainstPerformance is disappointing and there’s
no clutch rest for your foot.
WhatCar? says

Skoda Citigo
Ourpick 1.0 60SE 5dr
Listprice£9485TargetPrice £9070
MPG62.8CO2 105g/km
For It’s economical, solidly built and feels
grown-up todrive. It’s cheaper than theVWUp.
Against It’s not as classy as theUpand the 59bhp
engine can struggle at speed.
WhatCar? says

Seat Mii
Ourpick 1.0 Ecomotive SE 3dr
Listprice£9530TargetPrice £9136
MPG 68.9CO2 95g/km
ForTheMii feels remarkably grown-up todrive,
and is cheaper than thenear-identical VWUp.
Against It’s not aswell finished inside as theUp
and this version can feel slowon faster roads.
WhatCar? says

Suzuki Celerio
Ourpick 1.0Dualjet SZ3
List price £8499 TargetPrice £8279
MPG 78.4CO2 84g/km
For It has a spacious, practical interior, real-world
economy impresses and standard kit is good.
AgainstThe engine is noisy, the dashboard is
old-school and its safety rating is only so-so.
WhatCar? says

Peugeot 108
Ourpick 1.2 VTi Allure Top 3dr
List price £12,095 TargetPrice £11,148
MPG 65.7CO2 99g/km
ForGood equipment list includes a reversing
camera and a full-length fabric sunroof.
AgainstBoot space and rear legroomare tight.
It’s a fair bit to pay for a city car.
WhatCar? says

Vauxhall Adam
Ourpick 1.2 Jam S/S
Listprice£11,925TargetPrice £11,003
MPG 57.6CO2 115g/km
ForThe engine is smooth, the seats are comfortable
andyou canpersonalise it.
Against It’s noisy at speed, rear space is very tight
and it’s easy to overspendonoptions.
WhatCar? says

Volkswagen Up
Ourpick 1.0 75HighUp5dr
Listprice£11,875TargetPrice£11,187
MPG 60.1CO2 108g/km
ForEconomical, spacious, comfortable and good
todrive. Smarter thanother city cars inside.
Against It looks a bit pricey comparedwith some
rivals and the stereo sounds tinny.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Carof the
Year2015
Best city car

Hyundai i10

| JANUARY 2016 whatcar.com
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MORE THAN £14,000
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Small cars

The fact that the Fabia is our favourite small car
(andCar of the Year 2015) is hugely impressive,
considering thehugely talented rivals it has had
to overcome. The 1.2 TSI engine is smoothyet
powerful and economical; it feelsmore than
comfortable on themotorway. SE trimmakes
most sense,with alloywheels, aDAB radio,
Bluetooth, air-con and rear parking sensors,
and the boot is one of the biggest in the class.

Ourpick 1.2 TSI 90 SE
List price £13,450
TargetPrice £12,567
MPG 60.1CO2 107g/km
ForThere’s plenty of space, it handleswell
and the infotainment set-up is slick.
AgainstCabin quality could be better and
the ride is unsettled at low speeds.
WhatCar? says

Ford Fiesta
Ourpick 1.0T Ecoboost 100Zetec 5dr
List price £14,795 TargetPrice £13,214
MPG 65.7CO2 99g/km
ForStylish looks, superbhandling and
a ride that’swell suited toBritish roads.
AgainstSomeof the cabinmaterials feel
a little cheap and the stereo controls are fiddly.
WhatCar? says

Volkswagen Polo
Ourpick 1.2 TSI 90 SE 5dr
List price £14,410 TargetPrice £13,499
MPG 60.7CO2 107g/km
ForSmooth, flexible engine, classy cabin, superb
touchscreen systemand excellent resale values.
AgainstThe ride is a bit unsettled and a Ford Fiesta
is farmore fun todrive.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Carof the
Year2015
Overall winner Best small car

Carof the
Year 2015

Skoda Fabia

Dacia Sandero
Ourpick 1.2 Ambiance
Listprice£6795TargetPrice £6795
MPG 48.7CO2 135g/km
ForLots of space for themoney, plus a proven
four-cylinder petrol engine fromRenault.
AgainstThe interior and equipment list are basic,
while the low-speed ride is lumpy.
WhatCar? says

Seat Ibiza
Ourpick 1.4 85 Toca 3dr
Listprice£12,870TargetPrice £11,845
MPG 47.9CO2 139g/km
ForRides andhandleswell, and comeswith
a generous standard kit list.
AgainstRunning costs could be lower and
interior quality ismerely average.
WhatCar? says

Suzuki Swift
Ourpick 1.2 SZ3 3dr
List price £10,599 TargetPrice £9932
MPG 56.5CO2 116g/km
ForLots of equipment as standard and
a smart cabin. It’s also fun todrive.
AgainstThe engine is noisy and a little gutless
atmotorway speeds.
WhatCar? says

Renault Clio
Ourpick 1.5 dCi 90DynamiqueMediaNav
List price £15,975 TargetPrice £14,662
MPG 83.1CO2 90g/km
ForLots of space andkit, a stylish cabin and
impressive cruising refinement and comfort.
AgainstThehandling fails to inspire,while the
dashboardplastics look cheap.
WhatCar? says

Audi A1
Ourpick 1.4 TFSI 125 Sport
List price £16,730 TargetPrice £15,944
MPG 57.6CO2 115g/km
ForStylish looks, a high-quality cabin,
refined engine and rock-solid resale values.
AgainstRide can jar onpoorly surfaced
urban roads. Rear-seat space is tight.
WhatCar? says

Mini Hatch 5dr
OurpickCooper 1.5TChiliMedia
List price £19,735 TargetPrice £18,849
MPG 60.1CO2 109g/km
ForAs fun todrive as the three-door, butwith
useable rear space and ahalf-decent boot.
AgainstThe rear door openings are pretty narrow
and there’swind and roadnoise.
WhatCar? says

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |
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Family cars
LESS THAN £16,000

MORE THAN £19,000

£16,000 £19,000

TheOctavia is somuchmore than just
dependable family transport. The cabin
materials anddrivingposition are just as
topnotch as you’ll find in its sister car, the
VolkswagenGolf, so drivers of all shapes and
sizeswill be comfortable. It’s also cheaper to
run thanmanyof its rivals, andbig discounts
are possible. Its 590-litre boot also dwarfs
anything else available in this class.

Ourpick 1.2 TSI 105 SE
List price £17,875
TargetPrice £16,519
MPG 57.7CO2 114g/km
ForLots of space, a highquality cabin and
a smooth engine for a competitive price.
AgainstUnsettled low-speed ride and there’s
a bit toomuchwindnoise on themotorway.
WhatCar? says

Ford Focus
Ourpick 1.0T 125 Ecoboost Zetec
List price £19,095 TargetPrice £16,640
MPG 60.1CO2 108g/km
ForGreat to drive,with a refined engine, low
running costs and easy-to-use infotainment.
AgainstRivals are either cheaper to buy andoffer
more space,more kit or feel better built.
WhatCar? says

Vauxhall Astra
Ourpick 1.6 CDTi 136 Tech Line
List price£18,880TargetPrice £18,880
MPG 76.3CO2 99g/km
ForStrongperformance, good to drive, lots of
equipment and a smart, practical cabin.
AgainstEngine refinement is average,while the
steering is too light and there’s no lumbar support.
WhatCar? says

Nissan Pulsar
Ourpick 1.2 DIGTVisia
List price £15,995 TargetPrice £14,863
MPG 56.5CO2 117g/km
ForThere’s plenty of room for occupants and their
luggage, and there’s lot of equipment.
AgainstSeveral rivals have stronger resale values
and lower running costs.
WhatCar? says

Seat Leon
Ourpick 1.2 TSI 110 SE
List price £16,115 TargetPrice £14,778
MPG 57.6CO2 114g/km
ForThe engine is refined, running costs are low
and S trimhas a decent amount of equipment.
AgainstSomeof the cabinplastics feel cheap and
it could bemore refinedon themotorway.
WhatCar? says

Hyundai i30
Ourpick 1.4 100SE
Listprice£16,495TargetPrice £13,995
MPG 47.1CO2 138g/km
ForRoomy,well-made cabin. The i30 rideswell
and the engine is flexible.
AgainstThe steering is lifeless and some
driversmaywantmorepower.
WhatCar? says

Skoda Superb
Ourpick 2.0 TDI 150 SEBusiness
List price£22,090TargetPrice £20,529
MPG 68.9CO2 108g/km
ForMasses of space for passengers and luggage,
it’swell equipped and the list price is keen.
AgainstUnsettled ride on standard suspension and
there’s a step in the boot floorwith the seats folded.
WhatCar? says

Volkswagen Golf
Ourpick 2.0 TDI 150Match 5dr
List price £23,325 TargetPrice £21,213
MPG 68.9CO2 106g/km
ForTheGolf is brilliant to drive, refined and
practical. This version is efficient andwell kitted.
AgainstCheaperGolfsmakemorefinancial sense.
The cabin isn’t as snazzy as anAudiA3’s.
WhatCar? says

Audi A3 Sportback
Ourpick 1.4 TFSI 150ACTSE
List price£21,385TargetPrice £19,833
MPG 58.9CO2 112g/km
ForStrong, efficient petrol engine, a beautifully
built cabin andgood resale values.
AgainstThe low-speed ride is a shadefirm
andyou canfindmore space for thismoney.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Carof the
Year2015
Best family car

Skoda Octavia

| JANUARY 2016 whatcar.com
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Executive cars

MORE THAN £30,000

£25,000 £30,000

LESS THAN £25,000

The 5 Series costs virtually the sameas smaller
rivals after discounts. In part, this is because the
520d is sowell equipped,with sat-nav and
leather as standard, but it alsohas remarkably
lowemissions and low company car tax costs. Its
interior feels nicer thanmost rivals’, refinement
is outstanding and the eight-speed auto is
sublime. Justmake sure you spec the adaptive
dampers for the best ride quality.

Ourpick 520dSE automatic
List price £33,915
TargetPrice £29,470
MPG 68.9CO2 109g/km
For Impressively refined, economical and
tax-efficient. The cabin is exquisitely assembled.
Against It needs the optional VariableDamper
Control tomake it ride andhandle properly.
WhatCar? says

Jaguar XE
Ourpick 2.0d 163 SE
List price £29,775 TargetPrice £28,388
MPG 75.0CO2 99g/km
ForHandles brilliantly, rides verywell, it’s
well equipped andCO2 emissions are low.
AgainstRear leg room isn’t as good as in the
BMW3Series andperformance is average.
WhatCar? says

BMW 3 Series
Ourpick 320dEDPlus auto
Listprice£32,035TargetPrice £29,745
MPG 70.6CO2 99g/km
ForCompetitive CO2 emissions, intuitive
automatic gearbox andgreat to drive.
AgainstYou’ll need to add adaptive
suspension for the best experience.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Carof the
Year2015
Best executive car

BMW 5 Series

Volkswagen Passat
Ourpick 2.0 TDI 150 SE
Listprice£24,585TargetPrice £22,298
MPG67.3CO2 106g/km
ForDrives verywell, with a good ride and refined
diesel engine. The interior is topnotch.
AgainstSome rivals aremorepractical, while the
dashboarddesign is a bit dull.
WhatCar? says

Audi A3 Saloon
Ourpick 2.0 TDI 150 Sport
Listprice£24,785TargetPrice £23,038
MPG68.9CO2 107g/km
For It handleswell, the engine is strong
and the cabin is beautifully built.
Against It costsmore than theA3 Sportback,
despite having a less practical boot.
WhatCar? says

Volvo S60
Ourpick 2.0D4Business Edition
Listprice£23,195TargetPrice £23,195
MPG 74.3CO299g/km
For It’s tax-efficient, comfortable, classy inside,
andhas lots of convenience and safety kit.
AgainstThe steering andgearchange are vague,
andmost rivals have bigger boots.
WhatCar? says

Mercedes-Benz CLS
Ourpick 350Bluetec
List price £49,950 TargetPrice £44,601
MPG 52.3CO2 142g/km
ForHugely desirable and combines superb
refinementwith strongperformance.
Against It’s expensive and the ride isn’t as
cosseting as an E-Class’s.
WhatCar? says

Mercedes-Benz C Class
OurpickC300Hybrid SE
List price £35,045 TargetPrice £31,763
MPG 78.5CO2 94g/km
For It’s cheap to run as a company car, and
has a smart cabin and lots of safety kit.
AgainstThediesel engine is gruff and there’s
toomuch road andwindnoise at speed.
WhatCar? says

Audi A7 Sportback
Ourpick 3.0 TDI 218Ultra SE Executive
Listprice£45,915TargetPrice £38,593
MPG 58.9CO2 124g/km
ForAn incredibly quiet and efficient engine,
a luxurious interior and a large boot.
AgainstThere’s a bit toomuchwind and roadnoise,
and rivals offermore rear-seat headroom.
WhatCar? says

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |
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Luxury cars
LESS THAN £70,000

MORE THAN £100,000

£70,000 £100,000

The S-Class is a supreme luxury car that feels
like it should cost doublewhat it does. The key
strengths of the S350 are its beautifully finished
cabin and impressively refined 3.0-litre diesel
engine. The S-Class is comfortable, too,with a
sumptuoushigh-speed ride, and there’s plenty
of easy-to-use technology onboard. To cap it all,
the S350’s relatively lowemissionsmake it an
attractive company car option.

Ourpick S350Bluetec L SE Line
List price £66,910
TargetPrice £61,498
MPG 50.4CO2 148g/km
ForMixes a supremely comfortable ridewith
superb refinement. The cabin is sumptuous.
AgainstSomeof themost desirable equipment
costs extra, including the clever safety aids.
WhatCar? says

Audi A8
Ourpick 3.0 TDI 258 SE Executive L quattro
List price £66,150 TargetPrice £54,793
MPG 47.1CO2 158g/km
For It’s refined,well equipped and superblymade.
Thediesel engine is strong and efficient.
AgainstYouhave to go for this pricier Lmodel to
get the rear spacemost buyers expect.
WhatCar? says

Jaguar XJ
Ourpick 3.0DV6Luxury
List price £56,870 TargetPrice £50,825
MPG46.3CO2 159g/km
ForCombines agile handlingwith apunchy engine.
It’s lavishly equipped, too.
AgainstYou sit low in the back, yet headroom is
a bit tight. The ride could bemore comfortable.
WhatCar? says

Range Rover
Ourpick 3.0 TDV6Vogue SE
List price £81,850 TargetPrice £81,850
MPG 40.9CO2 182g/km
ForBrilliant on andoff road. Thehigh-quality cabin
is a fabulous place to spend time.
Against It’s pricey to buy andwill bemore
expensive to run than a luxury saloon.
WhatCar? says

Mercedes-Benz S Class
Ourpick S500LAMGLine
List price £88,400 TargetPrice £82,063
MPG 31.7CO2 207g/km
ForSuperbly quiet and comfortable, and the cabin
is as huge as it is classy.
Against It costs a lotmore to buy and run than
adiesel version.Magic BodyControl costs extra.
WhatCar? says

Jaguar XJR
Ourpick 5.0 V8
List price £92,395 TargetPrice £82,622
MPG 24.4CO2 270g/km
ForDelivers supercar pacewith impressive
comfort and refinement.
AgainstBody control isn’t great and the
3.0-litre diesel XJmakesmore sense.
WhatCar? says

Mercedes-Benz S Class
Ourpick S63AMGL
List price £119,845 TargetPrice £115,211
MPG 28.0CO2 237g/km
ForStaggeringperformance, a comfortable ride
and a luxurious cabin that’s stackedwith kit.
AgainstCosts a lot to buy and run. The gearbox can
ditherwhenpulling away froma standstill.
WhatCar? says

Range Rover
Ourpick4.4 SDV8Autobiography LWB
List price £106,250 TargetPrice £106,250
MPG 33.6CO2 219g/km
ForVast cabin is awonderful place fromwhich
to survey the outsideworld. It’s refined, too.
AgainstFeels its size in townand the steering
requires lots of arm-twirling at parking speeds.
WhatCar? says

Rolls-Royce Ghost
Ourpick LWB
Listprice£230,000TargetPrice £230,000
MPG 20.8CO2 317g/km
ForThe interior is as opulent as the Phantom’s
and theV12 engine is refined andpotent.
AgainstThe low-speed ride is a little pattery
over broken road surfaces.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best luxury car

Carof the
Year 2015

Mercedes-Benz S Class
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Estate cars

MORE THAN £25,000

£19,000-£25,000

LESS THAN £19,000

TheMondeo thatwonourBest estate car
category for 2015 (the 1.6 TDCi) is no longer
available, but this 2.0-litre diesel version is still
great to drive,withprecise steering, a beautifully
smooth ride on the standard alloys andwell
weighted controls. There is amore economical
engine, but this 2.0 TDCi offers impressive
refinement. Zetec trimadds aheatedwindscreen,
power foldingdoormirrors and front foglights.

Ourpick 2.0 TDCi 150 Zetec
List price £24,095
TargetPrice £21,920
MPG 68.9CO2 117g/km
For It’s great to drive, has competitive CO2 emissions
and the boot ismassive.
AgainstResale values aren’t as strong as rivals’
andperceived cabin quality is so-so.
WhatCar? says

Volkswagen Passat Estate
Ourpick 1.6 TDI 120 SE
List price £25,010 TargetPrice £22,682
MPG 68.9CO2 107g/km
ForCabin quality is impressive, there’s plenty
of space andkit, and it’s relaxing to drive.
AgainstEngine refinement is only average,while
the dashboarddesign is a bit boring.
WhatCar? says

Skoda Superb Estate
Ourpick 2.0 TDI 150 SE Business
List price £23,290 TargetPrice £21,642
MPG 68.9CO2 109g/km
ForThere’smasses of space for passengers and
luggage, it’swell priced and thedashboard is classy.
AgainstEngine refinement could be better and
there’s a step in the boot floorwith the seats folded.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Ford Mondeo Estate

Kia Cee’d Sportswagon
Ourpick 1.4 CRDi 89 1 ISG
List price £17,395 TargetPrice £16,062
MPG 67.3CO2 109g/km
ForLots of space, a high-quality cabin andplenty
of equipment for a lowprice.
Against It’s not as good to drive asmany rivals and
roadnoise is an issue on coarse surfaces.
WhatCar? says

Skoda Octavia Estate
Ourpick 1.4 TSI 140 SE
List price £19,880 TargetPrice £18,367
MPG 53.3CO2 121g/km
ForOffers loads of boot and cabin space and
equipment for a competitive price.
AgainstThe ride is unsettled andyouneed to
work the enginehardwith a full load onboard.
WhatCar? says

Peugeot 308 SW
Ourpick 1.2 110 Active
List price £18,845 TargetPrice £17,247
MPG 60.1CO2 109g/km
ForA smooth,willing engine and a smart interior
with a decent amount of standard kit.
AgainstThere’s plenty of body lean in corners
and rear space isn’t great for adults.
WhatCar? says

Volkswagen Passat Estate
Ourpick 2.0 TDI 150 SE Business
List price £26,790 TargetPrice £25,004
MPG 67.3CO2 107g/km
For It’s good to drive, has a good-quality cabin
andoffersmore space than ever before.
AgainstTheGolf Estate doesn’t havemuch
less space and is a fair bit cheaper.
WhatCar? says

Audi A6 Avant
Ourpick 2.0 TDI 190Ultra SE
Listprice£34,345TargetPrice £29,788
MPG 62.8CO2 118g/km
ForRefined, efficient and luxurious,with
a spacious interior andplenty of equipment.
AgainstThe steering is numb,while the ride
onoptional largerwheels is toofirm.
WhatCar? says

BMW 5 Series Touring
Ourpick 520d SE automatic
List price £36,115 TargetPrice £31,520
MPG 62.8CO2 118g/km
For It’s comfortable, has loads of space and a
punchy, efficient engine. The cabin is gorgeous.
AgainstYoumust add the optional adaptive
suspension tomake it ride andhandlewell.
WhatCar? says

| JANUARY 2016 whatcar.com
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MPVs

MORE THAN £22,000

£17,000 £22,000

LESS THAN £17,000

TheGrandC4Picasso’s rear two seats can
accommodate two adults, which is rare among
seven-seatMPVs. It alsohas three individually
sliding and recliningmiddle-row seats, eachof
whichwill takemost child seats. This 1.6-litre
diesel performed strongly in our TrueMPG tests,
despite beingpowerful enough tohaul around a
full load. Exclusive trimbrings climate control,
rear parking sensors and camera and sat-nav.

Ourpick 1.6 e-HDi 115 Exclusive
List price £23,510
TargetPrice £20,503
MPG 70.6CO2 105g/km
ForSpacious cabin, superb visibility and an
economical engine. Youget plenty of kit, too.
AgainstThemanual gearbox is notchy and
the touch-screen control system is fiddly.
WhatCar? says

Kia Carens
Ourpick 1.7 CRDi 114 1 ISG
List price £19,590 TargetPrice £18,134
MPG 60.1CO2 124g/km
ForSpace for seven, a smooth, economical engine
and a comfortable ride.
Against It’s pretty ordinary to drive andgetting into
the third rowof seats canprove a challenge.
WhatCar? says

Vauxhall Zafira Tourer
Ourpick 1.6 CDTi 136 Tech Line
List price £23,690 TargetPrice £21,725
MPG 68.9CO2 109g/km
ForA roomy interior, lowownership costs and
a strongdiesel engine. It rides andhandleswell.
AgainstThedashboard is drab and cluttered,
and access to the rear seats could be better.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

BestMPV

Carof the
Year 2015

Citroën Grand C4 Picasso

Citroën C3 Picasso
Ourpick 1.4 VTi 95VTR+
List price £15,145 TargetPrice £11,757
MPG 44.8CO2 145g/km
ForThe interior is spacious and the boot is big.
Ride comfort and refinement impress.
AgainstSome rivals are cheaper and the engine
feels a bitweedyon faster roads.
WhatCar? says

Ford B Max
Ourpick 1.4 90Zetec
List price £14,895 TargetPrice £13,281
MPG 47.1CO2 139g/km
ForThe engine is eager, Zetec trimbrings
plenty of kit and rear-seat access is easy.
AgainstThere are onlyfive forward gears,
somotorwaydriving canbe tiresome.
WhatCar? says

Peugeot Partner Tepee
Ourpick 1.6 BlueHDi 100Active 7st
List price £17,180 TargetPrice £16,148
MPG 68.9CO2 109g/km
ForGoodvalue for a seven-seatMPVand there
are plenty of storage cubbies.
AgainstYoudon’t getmuch equipment, the ride
quality is belowpar and theplastics are poor.
WhatCar? says

Ford S Max
Ourpick 2.0 TDCi 150 Zetec
List price £25,995 TargetPrice £23,545
MPG 56.5CO2 129g/km
ForBetter to drive thanmostMPVs,with
a comfortable ride and roomfor seven.
AgainstComparatively highprice andCO2
emissions, and sat-navwill cost you extra.
WhatCar? says

Ford Galaxy
Ourpick 2.0 TDCi 150 Zetec
List price £28,345 TargetPrice £26,235
MPG 56.5CO2 129g/km
ForThe cabin is big, practical andwell equipped.
It’s fun, comfortable and relaxing to drive.
Against It’s pricier than the Seat Alhambra to buy
and the steeringweight is oddly inconsistent.
WhatCar? says

Seat Alhambra
Ourpick 2.0 TDI 150 Ecomotive S
List price £26,775 TargetPrice £24,184
MPG 56.5CO2 130g/km
For Incredibly roomyandpractical, yet relatively
affordable. It’s refined and comfortable, too.
AgainstThe sizemeansparking canbe tricky,
and the rearmost seats could be easier to fold.
WhatCar? says

whatcar.com JANUARY 2016 |
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Small SUVs

MORE THAN £22,000

£16,000 £22,000

LESS THAN £16,000

Our 2014Car of the Year continues to impress,
with awell-finished, practical cabin, a chassis
that’swell suited toBritain’s roads and a refined,
economical 1.5 diesel. N-tec trim is a bitmore
expensive thanAcenta, but you can get a fair
bit ofmoneyoff if youhaggle. The kit list is
impressive, too,with sat-nav, dual-zone
climate control, DAB radio, keyless entry and
a lanedeparturewarning systemas standard.

Ourpick 1.5 dCi 110N-tec 2WD
Listprice£23,450
TargetPrice £21,732
MPG 74.3CO299g/km
ForApractical and classy cabin, a comfortable ride,
superb refinement and low running costs.
Against It’s a little pricey, and the thick front and
rear pillars limit visibility.
WhatCar? says

Honda HR V
Ourpick 1.6 i-DTEC 120 SE Navi
List price £22,105 TargetPrice £21,891
MPG 68.9CO2 108g/km
ForClever seating gives it a practical interior and
the engineperforms strongly.
AgainstThe engine is verynoisy, the ride comfort
could be better and the touchscreen is fiddly touse.
WhatCar? says

Skoda Yeti
Ourpick 1.2 TSI 105 SE
List price £18,425 TargetPrice £17,081
MPG 46.3CO2 142g/km
ForLots of cabin space, sharp steering andfine
body control. Thepetrol engine is punchy.
AgainstThe ride is unsettled and there’s toomuch
wind and roadnoise atmotorway speeds.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best small SUV

Carof the
Year 2015

Nissan Qashqai

Kia Soul
Ourpick 1.6 CRDi 134 Connect
List price £16,600 TargetPrice £14,825
MPG 58.8CO2 128g/km
ForThe interior is spacious, Connect trimbrings
plenty of kit and it’s decent to drive.
AgainstCO2 emissions are comparatively high
and the steering feels lifeless.
WhatCar? says

Suzuki Vitara
Ourpick 1.6 SZT 2WD
List price £15,499 TargetPrice £14,729
MPG 53.3CO2 123g/km
ForTheVitara is good to drive, has a practical
interior and comeswith lots of equipment.
AgainstCO2 emissions are comparatively high
and the steeringweight is too light.
WhatCar? says

Renault Captur
Ourpick0.9 TCe 90DynamiqueMedia Nav
List price £15,395 TargetPrice £14,020
MPG 56.5CO2 115g/km
For It’s refined,well equipped and roomy for four
adults. The sliding rear bench is practical.
AgainstThe interior plastics feel hard and cheap,
while the engine is underpowered.
WhatCar? says

Renault Kadjar
Ourpick 1.6 dCi 130 Dynamique Nav
List price £22,795 TargetPrice £22,795
MPG 65.7CO2 113g/km
ForCompetitive list price and running costs,
spacious interior and good todrive.
AgainstThe sameengine ismore refined in the
Qashqai, which is also evenbetter on the road.
WhatCar? says

Nissan Qashqai
Ourpick 1.6 dCi 130 N-tec
List price £24,980 TargetPrice £23,149
MPG 61.4CO2 120g/km
ForComeswithplenty of equipment and a classy,
practical cabin, and is great to drive.
AgainstCompany car tax is higher than that of
rivals and this version is fairly pricey to buy.
WhatCar? says

BMW X1
Ourpick xDrive20d xLine Sport auto
List price £33,815 TargetPrice £32,017
MPG 57.6CO2 128g/km
ForSpacious, practical andhighquality interior,
handleswell andhas a great infotainment set-up.
AgainstThere’s far toomuch roadnoise and it’s
comparatively pricey to own.
WhatCar? says
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Large SUVs

MORE THAN £40,000

£25,000 £40,000

LESS THAN £25,000

TheRangeRover Sport has all the pompand
circumstance of the full-onRangeRover, yet it’s
muchbetter to drive and comeswith the option
of seven seats. The 302bhp 3.0V6diesel gives it
sprightly acceleration,whileHSE spec brings
sat-nav, leather, climate control andparking
sensors. Avoid theV8 engines; theymight have
morepower, but theydon’tmake the Sport any
more fun todrive.

Ourpick 3.0 SDV6HSE
List price £61,950
TargetPrice £61,649
MPG 40.5CO2 185g/km
ForThe Sport is a quiet cruiserwith a classy,
roomy interior and a comfortable ride.
Against It’s expensive to buy and the
touch-screen system is slowandfiddly.
WhatCar? says

Volvo XC90
OurpickD5Momentum
Listprice£45,750TargetPrice £45,750
MPG 49.6CO2 149g/km
For It has a big, classy interior, a refineddiesel
engine and lots of standard equipment.
AgainstThe ride isn’t as smooth as you’d think
and there’s plenty of suspensionnoise.
WhatCar? says

Audi Q7
Ourpick 3.0 TDI 272 quattro S line
Listprice£53,835TargetPrice £53,835
MPG 47.9CO2 153g/km
For It’s verywell equipped, has a smooth and
powerful engine and a great ride.
Against It’s expensive to buy and run, andbody
control is poor in bends.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best large SUV

Carof the
Year 2015

Range Rover Sport

Mazda CX 5
Ourpick 2.2 Skyactiv-D 150 SE LNav 2WD
Listprice£24,795TargetPrice£23,099
MPG 61.4CO2 119g/km
ForLots of space andkit for a goodprice,while
CO2 emissions and economyare impressive.
AgainstFirm low-speed ride, andwind and road
noise can intrude at speed.
WhatCar? says

Nissan X Trail
Ourpick 1.6 dCi Acenta 2WD
List price £24,995 TargetPrice £22,736
MPG 57.6CO2 129g/km
For It’s comfortable, has a spacious and classy
interior, a large boot and lots of equipment.
AgainstBody control is sloppy and thediesel
engine is noisy.
WhatCar? says

Honda CR V
Ourpick 1.6 i-DTEC 120 SE
List price £25,570 TargetPrice £23,440
MPG 64.2CO2 115g/km
ForThe engine is economical andpowerful, while
there’s plenty of space in the cabin andboot.
AgainstPerformance is flat at low revs and the
engine sounds coarse at high revs.
WhatCar? says

Kia Sorento
Ourpick 2.2 CRDi KX 2 automatic
List price £33,745 TargetPrice £31,894
MPG 42.2CO2 177g/km
ForRoomy seven-seaterwith a comfortable ride
and a smart, user-friendly interior.
AgainstEmissions and economyare relatively high
and the steering feels pretty vague.
WhatCar? says

Carof the
Year2015
Safety award

Land Rover Discovery Sport
Ourpick 2.0 SD4 SE Tech automatic
List price £35,695 TargetPrice £35,695
MPG 53.3CO2 139g/km
For It handleswell, the cabin is smart andpractical,
the engine is refined and resale values are strong.
Against The ride is a bit fidgety at lower speeds,
and there’s limited room in the rearmost seats.
WhatCar? says

BMW X3
Ourpick xDrive20d SE automatic
List price £34,820 TargetPrice £33,245
MPG 56.5CO2 131g/km
For It’s spacious and efficient, and good todrive
with the optional adaptive suspensionfitted.
AgainstSomemayfind the steering tooheavy
and the optional extras are expensive.
WhatCar? says
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MORE THAN £35,000

£20,000 £35,000

LESS THAN £20,000

No rival comes close tomatching the superb
cabin quality, rock-solid resale values and
tax-friendly emissions of the brilliant A3
Cabriolet. It’s one of the best open-tops if you’re
looking for driving thrills, with lots of grip,
minimal body roll andprecise steering. The 1.4
engineuses clever cylinder-on-demand tech to
cut emissions. Justmake sure youopt for the
no-cost softer suspension.

Ourpick 1.4 TFSI 150 Sport
List price £27,525
TargetPrice £25,558
MPG 56.5CO2 116g/km
For It’s comfortable and good todrive, and the
cabin is classy. The boot is a good size.
AgainstRoof-downdriving is blusterywithout
the optionalwinddeflector raised.
WhatCar? says

Volkswagen Golf Cabriolet
Ourpick 1.4 TSI 122 SE
List price £23,815 TargetPrice £20,656
MPG 44.1CO2 149g/km
For It handleswell, there’s plenty of space for four
and the roof is quick to operate.
AgainstThere’s a bit toomuchwindnoise on the
motorway and the boot opening is small.
WhatCar? says

BMW 2 Series Convertible
Ourpick 220d Sport
List price £29,965 TargetPrice £27,822
MPG 64.2CO2 116g/km
ForSport trimbrings lots of equipment, the 2 Series
is good to drive and iDrive is easy touse.
AgainstThemanual gearbox isn’t the slickest and
thediesel engine isn’t as refined as some rivals’.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best open-top car

Carof the
Year 2015

Audi A3 Cabriolet

Volkswagen Beetle Cabriolet
Ourpick 1.2 TSI 105
List price £19,230 TargetPrice £16,907
MPG 50.4CO2 129g/km
For It looks like nothing else andwill hold
its valuewell. The engine is smooth.
AgainstThere’s notmuch space in the rear
seats and the ride is unsettled.
WhatCar? says

DS 3 Cabriolet
Ourpick 1.2 Puretech 110 DStyle
List price £17,995 TargetPrice £16,769
MPG 60.1CO2 107g/km
ForThe interior is chic, classy andwell equipped
and the engine is strong andflexible.
AgainstThe roof pillars stay inplace, so it’s
not a full open-top. Rear visibility is awful.
WhatCar? says

Fiat 500C
Ourpick 1.2 Lounge S/S
List price £15,090 TargetPrice £14,451
MPG 58.9CO2 113g/km
For It’s cheap to run, decent to drive and this trim
brings a fewextras such as parking sensors.
AgainstPerformance is so-so, the ride is fidgety and
rear visibility is poorwith the roof down.
WhatCar? says

Audi TT Roadster
Ourpick 2.0 TFSI quattro S line S tronic
List price £37,595 TargetPrice £36,493
MPG 40.9CO2 158g/km
ForThe soft-toppedTT is brilliant to drive, has a
stunning interior and is refinedwith the roof up.
AgainstThere’smorewindbuffeting thanyou
might expectwith the roof down.
WhatCar? says

Mercedes-Benz SL
Ourpick SL400
List price £72,505 TargetPrice £60,405
MPG 36.7CO2 178g/km
ForCombines impressive performancewith
a supple ride and superb refinement.
AgainstThe gearbox canbehesitant and someof
the controls are fiddly.
WhatCar? says

Mercedes-Benz E Class Cabriolet
Ourpick E220 Bluetec SE automatic
List price £41,505 TargetPrice £36,432
MPG 58.9CO2 126g/km
For It’s relaxing to drive and thediesel engine
is efficient. It’s nicely finished inside.
AgainstThe engine can soundgruff and there’s not
much room in the boot.
WhatCar? says
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Hot hatches

MORE THAN £20,000

£15,000 £20,000

LESS THAN £15,000

From the secondyou jump into theRecaro
sports seats, the ST feelsmoulded aroundyou.
It’s easy tofind theperfect drivingposition and
everything you touchhas a sporty chunkiness to
it. The 1.6-litre turbopetrol has plenty of power
and sounds terrific,while the steering is sharp,
quick andoffers a decent amount of feedback.
There’s space for you and three friends, too, and
the boot’s a decent size.

Ourpick ST2
List price £18,545
TargetPrice £17,288
MPG 47.9CO2 138g/km
ForUtterly brilliant to drive fast, sounds great and
is temptingly priced.
Against Thefirm, bouncy ride canbewearing on
long journeys.
WhatCar? says

Mini Cooper S
Ourpick 2.0 3dr
List price £18,840 TargetPrice £17,996
MPG 49.6CO2 133g/km
For It’s quick anddesirable. Strong resale values
and low running costsmake it sensible to own.
Against It’s a bit too sensible to drive, so look
elsewhere if you’re after genuine thrills.
WhatCar? says

Renault Clio Renaultsport
Ourpick 200
List price £19,145 TargetPrice £17,573
MPG 44.8CO2 144g/km
For It’s comfortable, there’s plenty of grip and
the turbo engine gives impressive pace.
AgainstThere’s nomanual gearbox and it’s
not asmuch fun todrive as some rivals.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best hot hatch

Carof the
Year 2015

Ford Fiesta ST

Suzuki Swift Sport
Ourpick 3dr
List price £13,999 TargetPrice £13,117
MPG 44.1CO2 147g/km
ForLoves to be thrashed, thanks to a rev-hungry
engine and snappygearchange.
AgainstThe cabin is plain, so there’s noneof
the ‘wow’ factor that hot hatch buyers crave.
WhatCar? says

Seat Ibiza SC FR
Ourpick 1.4 TSI 140
List price £15,495 TargetPrice £14,248
MPG 60.1CO2 109g/km
ForGutsy engine, low running costs, plenty
of equipment and a spacious interior.
AgainstSome rivals aremore fun todrive
and the cabinplastics feel cheap.
WhatCar? says

Fiat 500 Abarth
Ourpick 1.4 TJet
List price £14,255 TargetPrice £14,255
MPG 43.5CO2 155g/km
ForSmall hot hatches don’t get anymore
stylish and theAbarth is certainly rapid.
AgainstThe ride is harsh and thepower
delivery is uneven.
WhatCar? says

Renault Mégane Renaultsport
Ourpick 275 Trophy
List price £28,930 TargetPrice £28,930
MPG 37.7CO2 174g/km
ForOffers a superbmixof power, poise and
precision. It also sounds great.
AgainstThe ride is hard andover-the-shoulder
visibility iswoeful.
WhatCar? says

Volkswagen Golf GTI
Ourpick 3dr
List price £27,500 TargetPrice £25,667
MPG 47.1CO2 139g/km
ForFast and capable, yet also refined and easy
to drive. It has a roomy, classy cabin, too.
Against It’s not as thrilling to drive as the best
hot hatches and is on thepricey side.
WhatCar? says

BMW M135i
Ourpick 3dr automatic
List price £32,885 TargetPrice £28,642
MPG 37.7CO2 175g/km
ForStaggeringperformance and the ride is
remarkably smooth for something so fast.
Against Itwon’t be cheap to run andyoumay
wish for bolder styling.
WhatCar? says
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Coupés

MORE THAN £35,000

£25,000 £35,000

LESS THAN £25,000

TheMk3TTmight not look awhole lot different
from theMk2, but it’s significantly better in a
number of key areas. For starters it’s lighter,
whichhelpsmake itmore agile than anyof its
rivals. The TT alsohasmorepower thanbefore,
so althoughwe’re recommending the entry-level
petrol version it’s still seriously rapid. It alsohas
one of thefinest cabins around,with sumptuous
materials and aVirtual Cockpit display.

Ourpick 2.0 TFSI 230 Sport
List price £29,915
TargetPrice £29,042
MPG 46.3CO2 141g/km
ForBrilliant to drive,with a beautifully built,
high-tech interior.
Against It could be better equipped and the
gearshift has a longer throw thanwe’d like.
WhatCar? says

Peugeot RCZ
Ourpick R
List price £32,250 TargetPrice £28,178
MPG 44.8CO2 145g/km
ForGrippyhandling, potent performance, striking
looks andplenty of equipment.
AgainstThe rear seats are seriously cramped,
and the steering andgearchange are vague.
WhatCar? says

BMW 2 Series
OurpickM235i auto
List price £36,225 TargetPrice £33,365
MPG 37.2CO2 176g/km
For It’s blisteringly fast, fun to drive, sounds
fantastic andhas anupmarket interior.
Against It’s not as grippy as some sporty coupés
andwill cost you a fair bit in fuel.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best coupé

Carof the
Year 2015

Audi TT

Seat Leon SC
Ourpick 1.4 TSI ACT 150 FR
List price £19,700 TargetPrice £18,065
MPG 60.1CO2 109g/km
For It’s quick, agile, economical and excellent value.
There’s good space for people andbags.
AgainstA fewbits of cabin trim feel low-rent and
there’s toomuchwindnoise at speed.
WhatCar? says

BMW 2 Series
Ourpick 218d SE
List price £24,415 TargetPrice £22,621
MPG 62.8CO2 119g/km
For It rides andhandleswell, and thediesel engine
is punchy and economical.
AgainstThe rear seats are cramped for adults and
the engine is noisy.
WhatCar? says

Mini Coupé
Ourpick 1.6 Cooper S
List price £20,025 TargetPrice £18,936
MPG 48.7CO2 136g/km
ForMore entertaining to drive thanmany rivals.
This Cooper Smodel is far cheaper than the JCW.
AgainstRear visibility is hopeless, the ride is firm
and some cabinmaterials feel cheap.
WhatCar? says

Bentley Continental GT
Ourpick 4.0 V8 S
List price £139,000 TargetPrice £139,000
MPG 26.8CO2 246g/km
ForThe engineprovides hugepace and a truly great
noise. This Smodel is the bestGT to drive.
Against It’smassively expensive to buy and run,
while refinement should be better.
WhatCar? says

BMW 4 Series
Ourpick 435i M Sport Sport automatic
List price £43,920 TargetPrice £38,408
MPG 39.2CO2 169g/km
For It’s effortlessly fast, handleswell, is classy inside
andpractical by coupé standards.
Against It’s costly to run andneeds the adaptive
suspension for the best ride andhandling.
WhatCar? says

Jaguar F Type Coupé
Ourpick 3.0 V6 auto
List price £53,050 TargetPrice £53,050
MPG 33.6CO2 199g/km
ForOutstandingperformance andhandling, and
a classy cabin. It’s relatively goodvalue, too.
AgainstThe automatic gearbox canbe slow to
respond and the touch-screen system is fiddly.
WhatCar? says
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Sports cars

MORE THAN £100,000

£50,000 £100,000

LESS THAN £50,000

Itwould be easy to dismiss theBoxster as
a poorman’s 911. That couldn’t be further from
the truth. It feels fast enough to thrill without
being intimidating and, combinedwith terrific
handling, it’s the sort of car thatmakes you
want to get up early and seek out a quiet road.
TheBoxster gets keyniceties, such as a colour
touchscreen andpart-electric seat adjustment,
so all you really need to add is sat-nav andDAB.

Ourpick 2.7
List price £40,098
TargetPrice £40,098
MPG 33.6CO2 195g/km
ForHuge grip, agile responses and superbpace.
It’s also practical andquietwith the roof up.
AgainstYoudon’t getmuch equipment
as standard.
WhatCar? says

Mazda MX 5
Ourpick 2.0i SE L Nav
List price £20,695 TargetPrice £19,973
MPG 40.9CO2 161g/km
ForTerrific handling and steeringwith a
comfortable ride and a slick gearshift.
AgainstRivals have bigger boots,while the cabin
feels pretty snug.
WhatCar? says

Porsche Cayman
Ourpick 3.4 S
List price £49,478 TargetPrice £49,478
MPG 31.4CO2 211g/km
ForCombines sublimehandlingwith a classy
cabin anddecent practicality.
AgainstThe standard equipment list is stingy
and there’s a bit toomuch roadnoise.
WhatCar? says

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best
Buy

Best sports car

Carof the
Year 2015

Porsche Boxster

Porsche 911
Ourpick 3.4 Carrera PDK
List price £76,591 TargetPrice £76,591
MPG 34.4CO2 194g/km
For It’s seriously rapid andgrippy, yet also
refined and comfortable.
AgainstThe steering doesn’t offer enough
feedback and standard kit isn’t generous.
WhatCar? says

BMW M3
Ourpick 3.0TMDCT
List price £59,240 TargetPrice £57,062
MPG 34.0CO2 194g/km
For It canbe exhilarating to drive, yet is also pretty
civilised. There’s genuine roomfor four.
AgainstYouhave to drive theM3hard before it
comes alive and there’s toomuch roadnoise.
WhatCar? says

Porsche Cayman
Ourpick 3.4 GTS
List price £56,092 TargetPrice £56,092
MPG 31.4CO2 211g/km
ForBrilliant to drive, theGTS combineswonderful
handlingwith a classy interior.
Against It getsmore kit thanother Caymans,
but the equipment roster is still pretty stingy.
WhatCar? says

McLaren 650S Spider
Ourpick 3.8 V8
List price £215,250 TargetPrice £215,250
MPG 24.2CO2 275g/km
For Jaw-dropping speed, composure andgrip,
yet it’s also comfortable andpretty practical.
AgainstSome rivals have exhaust notes that
soundmoredramatic.
WhatCar? says

Porsche 911
Ourpick 3.8 GT3
List price £101,695 TargetPrice £101,695
MPG 23.0CO2 289g/km
For Incredibly fast and exciting to drive – on road
or track. It’s also a comparative bargain.
AgainstOther 911s are plusher and easier to live
with, so youhave to be committed to go for one.
WhatCar? says

Ferrari 458 Italia
Ourpick Speciale
Listprice£208,090TargetPrice £208,090
MPG 21.2CO2 307g/km
ForAwesomeperformance, terrific noise and
a chassis thatmakes anydriver feel special.
AgainstYoudon’t even get a radio as standard
and the steeringwheel buttonsmay confuse.
WhatCar? says
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WHATCAR?WARRANTY

Cover from as little as £15 permonth
What Car? has you covered
Industry-leading extended warranty is available for cars
that are 3+ years old and that have no manufacturer or dealer
warranty. You can choose the garage used and even select
unlimited labour charges for any repairs. Get an instant
quote today – it may just save you a fortune.

Visit whatcarwarranty.comor call 0800097 8828
Full terms and conditions online. Warranty Direct Limited is authorised

and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Are you driving
a car that’s no longer
underwarranty?

Warranty
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New
Cars
AtoZ
Class by class, the best new cars
reviewed and rated

KEY INFORMATION

VerdictOur road test reviews are the standardby
which thecar industry judgesnewcars.

PriceontheroadTheprice setbycarmakers,
includingdeliveryand thevariable rateofVehicle
ExciseDuty (VED).

ContracthireContracthire rental prices supplied
byWessexFleet Solutions. Thesearebasedon
a three-year/36,000-mile contract, excluding
maintenanceandVED.Forquotes, callWessex
Fleet Solutionson01722322888.

TargetPriceTheTargetPrice tells you themost
youshouldpay– start lowandworkup to it. If your
dealerwon’tmatch it,we’ll giveyouonewhowill:
call08455276394*All TargetPricesarecorrect at
the timeofgoing topress.

*Calls cost 5pperminuteplusyour standardaccess
charge

GovernmentMPG Basedono icial EU tests, this
igure is aweightedaverageof two tests:Urban
(cold start, average 12mph)andExtraUrban (warm
start, average39mph).Note: theo icial fuel
consumption iguresarepublishedasaguideonly.

TrueMPGWhatCar?TrueMPG isourown
average fuel economy igure. It’s calculatedover
50milesof realUK roads (rather than ina lab).
Togetyourpersonaliseddata, visit
whatcar.com/truempg

CO2/taxliabilityCompanycar tax is charged
onaslidingscalebasedoncarbondioxide (CO2)
emissions.Our tax liability igures showthe
percentageof the list price (includingoptions)on
whichyouwill be taxed. Thescalealters eachApril.

VEDratingVehicleExciseDuty, or road tax, is
calculatedonaslidingscaleaccording to the
vehicle’sCO2emissions.Alternatively fuelled
cars (hybrids, for example) attract a£10discount
onall VEDrates.

Band CO2 emissions 1st year 2ndyear
(g/km) on

A Up to 100 £0 £0
B 101 110 £0 £20
C 111 120 £0 £30
D 121 130 £0 £110
E 131 140 £130 £130
F 141 150 £145 £145
G 151 165 £180 £180
H 166 175 £295 £205
I 176 185 £350 £225
J 186 200 £490 £265
K 201 225 £640 £290
L 226 255 £870 £490

M More than 255 £1100 £505

Rates correct at time of going to press

Insurancegroup Setby theAssociationofBritish
Insurers (ABI), andadvisoryonly.

CostpermileCalculatedover3yrs/36,000miles.
Includesdepreciation,VED,maintenanceand fuel.

RetainedvalueAnestimateofwhatyoumight
beo fered if you trade in thecarafter three
years/36,000miles for the samemodel.

Performance iguresAll performanceandpower
and torque iguresare setby thecarmakers.

Data suppliedbyCAPAutomotiveLTD
(visitwww.cap.co.ukor call 01132222000).

Star ratings
Outstanding Good
Average Below par Poor

Target Price Themost you should pay for a car
True MPG Our real-world fuel economy figures
Shopping @whatcar?The place to look, whether
you’re buying, leasing or simply running a car
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We tell you about fitting accessories, maintenance deals and PCP vs contract hire

Contract hire and leasing

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN RUNNING A  

CAR ON  CONTRACT HIRE  

AND LEASING?

Contract hire is actually a form of 

leasing – effectively it is an operating 

lease. ‘Leasing’ is a general, catch-all 

term that includes finance lease  

and lease purchase, as well as 

contract hire.

I’M SELF-EMPLOYED AND 

WANT A CAR FOR MOSTLY 

BUSINESS USE. 

Should I go for contract hire or 

investigate a PCP?

Personal contract hire isn’t proving 

as popular as personal contract 

purchase (PCP) among private 

individuals and the self-employed. 

Monthly payments are often broadly 

similar, but at the end of the deal a 

PCP gives you the flexibility to own 

the car for an extra lump sum or, 

potentially, a bit of cash to put 

towards a deposit on another PCP 

deal. If you find you want or need to 

terminate the deal early, PCP usually 

offers an advantage, too. With 

contract hire, early termination 

typically carries a penalty of 50%  

of the outstanding rental. The 

penalties on a PCP are usually 

comparatively small.

If you are VAT-registered, though, 

you can reclaim 50% of the VAT on 

the finance costs of contract hire and 

100% of the VAT on a maintenance 

agreement. With a PCP, you can’t 

reclaim VAT. In some cases, this can 

make contract hire the better bet, 

but for most buyers, PCP offers the 

more attractive route.

DOES IT MAKE SENSE TO TAKE 

OUT A ‘WITH MAINTENANCE’ 

AGREEMENT WHEN BUYING?

Companies tend to go for a 

maintenance agreement because it 

makes budgeting easier, is less 

hassle and can reduce 

administration. For private 

individuals, the fixed monthly cost 

can also be reassuring, but you 

should also work out whether it is 

cheaper to pay for your own 

maintenance. Use the What Car? 

data pages to help estimate costs.

Generally, the higher your 

mileage, the more viable a 

Hot Topic

Is it true that leasing firms 

sting you for any damage to 

your car at the end of  

a contract hire deal?

Billy Prince, Bristol

The bill for any damage at the 

end of a contract is known as a 

dilapidation charge. The 

distinction between ‘damage’ and 

‘fair wear and tear’ can differ from 

one company to another, as can 

charges for putting it right, so 

compare charges before you sign 

up. The best firms follow British 

Vehicle Rental and Leasing 

Association guidelines. Some 

won’t charge if the cost of 

damage is below a set figure.

What’s the 
final damage?

maintenance agreement becomes 

for a single individual. Annual 

mileage of 20,000 miles or more 

can swing it in favour of  

a maintenance package. As well as 

the potential of extra servicing and 

wear and tear with higher mileage, 

many warranties run out at 60,000 

miles. If you’re leasing an older car, 

consider maintenance. The warranty 

will probably run out before the end 

of the contract and while the best 

leasing firms source nearly new cars 

from main dealers, others may 

supply from less reputable origins. 

So do your sums, then balance 

any cost difference against the pros 

and cons.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I FIT 

ACCESSORIES TO A CAR ON 

CONTRACT HIRE?

You need to get the permission of 

the leasing company before you  

add accessories, such as mobile 

phone kits or tow bars. Before you 

return the car at the end of the 

contract, it is up to you to remove 

these accessories and make good  

any damage.

139 Contract Hire & Leasing

146 New Car Broker

151 New Car Broker / Insurance
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158  Accessories / 
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Shopping@WhatCar?
Whether you’re buying, 
selling, leasing or simply 
running your car, we’ve got 
everything you need.
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BUSINESS AND PERSONAL VEHICLE LEASING SPECIALISTS

Call 0300 303 2437
carleasespecialoffers.co.uk

ESTABLISHED 2004

Wessex Fleet Solutions are a specialist vehicle f nance provider. All vehicles supplied are brand new and 

delivered direct to your door from a UK franchised dealer. Call our dedicated team on

0300 303 2437 or email sales@wessexfl eet.co.uk to discuss your business or personal lease requirements 

or visit carleasespecialoffers.co.uk to see how far your budget will go!

Wessex Fleet Solutions is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

All vehicles shown are applicable for a £125+VAT Admin Fee

Fuel Consumption = Urban 50.4 (5.6),
Combined 62.8 (4.5), Extra Urban 72.4 (3.9),
CO2 Emissions 104g/km ·

Ford Fiesta 1.0T ecoboost Zetec S Red Edition 3dr manual
9+23, 8K p.a.

£112.99
+ VAT

Fuel Consumption = Urban 74.3 (3.8),
Combined 83.1 (3.4), Extra Urban 88.3 (3.2),
CO2 Emissions 87 g/km

Peugeot 208 1.6 BlueHDi 100 Allure 5dr manual 
Metallic Paint, 9+35, 8K p.a.

£119.65
+ VAT

Fuel Consumption = Urban 56.6 (5.0),
Combined 65.7 (4.3), Extra Urban 72.4 (3.9),
CO2 Emissions 113 g/km

Land Rover, Range Rover Evoque 2.0eD4 2WD SE 5dr manual
Metallic Paint, 9+23, 8K p.a. 

Fuel Consumption = Urban 54.3 (5.2),
Combined 67.3 (4.2), Extra Urban 74.3 (3.8),
CO2 Emissions 109 g/km ·

SEAT Leon 2.0TDi 184ps FR 5dr manual
Metallic Paint, 9+23, 8K p.a.

£128.61
+ VAT

Fuel Consumption = Urban 60.1 (4.7),
Combined 70.6 (4.0), Extra Urban 78.5 (3.6),
CO2 Emissions 106 g/km

VW Passat Saloon 2.0TDi SE Business 4dr manual
Metallic Paint, 9+23, 8K p.a.

Fuel Consumption = Urban 45.6 (6.2),
Combined 49.6 (5.7), Extra Urban 52.3 (5.4),
CO2 Emissions 149 g/km

Volvo XC90 D5 Momentum AWD Geartronic (Automatic)
Metallic Paint, 9+47, 8K p.a.

£446.99
+ VAT

£199.99
+ VAT

£216.63
+ VAT
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Tel: 01992 248 248 www.planyourcar.com
CAR & VAN LEASING

A leading Vehicle Finance, Leasing and Fleet Management Company who provide 

both Business and Private individuals with cost effective vehicle solutions.

All vehicles supplied are brand new and delivered direct to your door from a UK franchised dealer.

To speak to one of our dedicated team please call 01992 248 248 or email sales@plancars.com.

Vehicles for illustration purposes only. Prices are subject to Status, availability & VAT - Plan are able to supply any make or model of car or commercial vehicle.

£139.37
PM+VAT

£186.72
PM+VAT

Seat Leon Diesel Hatchback
2.0 TDI 184 FR 5dr [Technology Pack]

6+23, 10,000mpa, Contract Hire, Non Maintained
Combined: 65.7 (4.3), Extra Urban: 72.4 (3.9), Urban: 55.4 (5.1), CO2: 113  Combined: 56.5 (5.0) Extra Urban: 61.4 (4.6) Urban: 48.7 (5.8) CO2: 131

Citroen Berlingo L1 Diesel
1.6 HDi 625Kg Enterprise 75ps

£94.00
PM+VAT

6+47, 10,000mpa, Contract Hire, Non Maintained
Offi cial Fuel Consumption MPG (Litres per 100km)
CO2 (g/km): 113, Urban 49.6 (5.7), Extra Urban 65.7 (4.3), Combined 58.9 (4.8)

£250.21
PM+VAT

24 months 6+23, 10,000mpa, Contract Hire, Non Maintained
Combined: 65.7 (4.3), Extra Urban: 78.5 (3.6), Urban: 53.3 (5.3), CO2: 109

Fiat 500 Hatchback
1.2 S 3dr

Mercedes-Benz C Class Diesel Saloon
C220d SE 4dr Auto

£201.47
PM+VAT

Mercedes-Benz C Class Diesel Estate
C220d Sport 5dr Auto

£269.78
PM+VAT

24 months 6+23, 10,000mpa, Contract Hire, Non Maintained
Combined: 64.2 (4.4), Extra Urban: 74.3 (3.8), Urban: 53.3 (5.3), CO2: 114

Nissan Qashqai Hatchback
1.2 DiG-T N-Tec 5dr

24 months 6+23, 10,000mpa, Contract Hire, Non Maintained
Combined: 48.7 (5.8), Extra Urban: 54.3 ((5.2), Urban: 41.5 (6.8), CO2: 133

6+47, 10,000mpa, Contract Hire, Non Maintained
EC Combined: 60.1 (4.7), EC Extra Urban: 70.6 (4.0), EC Urban: 47.9 (5.9), CO2: 109

£158.90
PM+VAT

£126.22
PM+VAT

Mini Hatchback
1.5 Cooper 5dr

Nissan Juke Hatchback
1.2 DiG-T Acenta 5dr

6+47, 10,000mpa, Contract Hire, Non Maintained
EC Combined: 50.4 (5.6), EC Extra Urban: 57.7 (4.9), EC Urban: 40.9 (6.9), CO2: 126
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NISSAN QASHQAI 1.2 T VISIA 5 DOOR 

MANUAL 6 SPEED GEARBOX

Deposit £1200 + 35 payments of £200

based on 10k miles per year Co2 129

Urban 43.5 MPG (6.5) litres per 100km

Extra Urban 54.3 (5.2)

Combined 50.4 (5.6)

MERCEDES GLA 200D SPORT 

AUTOMATIC 5 DOOR

Deposit £1819 + 35 payments of £303

based on 10k miles per year Co2 108

Urban 52.3 MPG Extra Urban 80.7

Combined 67.3 

MERCEDES GLC 220D SE AUTOMATIC

Deposit £2079 + 35 payments of £346

based on 10k miles Co2 129

Urban 51.4 MPG Extra Urban 60.1

Combined  

SKODA SUPERB 2.0 CR TDI SE 

BUSINESS ESTATE 5 DOOR 

Deposit £1234 + 23 payments of £205.77 

based on 10k miles per year Co2 109 

Urban 58.9MPG (4.8 ltrs per 100km)

Extra Urban 76.3 (3.7) 

Combined 68.9 (4.1)

25

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND QUOTES ARE FOR BOTH PERSONAL & BUSINESS USERS

Alliance is celebrating 25 years in business this year and over 15,000 vehicles sold. We thrive on customer testimonials. View our website.
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PEUGOET 108 5DR 1.0 ACTIVE £99.00

MPG (KM/L): Urban 56.5 (5), Extra Urban 78.5

(3.6), Combined 68.9 (4.1), CO2 95 g/km

SEAT IBIZA 5DR 1.2 TDI S ECOMOTIVE £118.00

[AC]

MPG (KM/L): Urban 58.9 (4.8), Extra Urban 83.1

(3.4), Combined 72.4 (3.9), CO2 102 g/km

FORD FIESTA 1.25 82 ZETEC 5DR £129.00

MPG (KM/L): Urban 41.5 (6.9), Extra Urban 67.3

(4.2), Combined 54.3 (5.2), CO2 120 g/km

FORD FOCUS 1.6 TDCi 115 ZETEC 5DR £179.00

MPG (KM/L): Urban 55.4 (5.1), Extra Urban 76.4

(3.7). Combined 67.3 (4.2). CO2 109 g/km

NISSAN JUKE 5DR 1.5 DCI ACENTA £199.00

MPG (KM/L): Urban 47.9 (5.9), Extra Urban 65.7

(4.3), Combined 57.6 (4.9), CO2 124 g/km

AUDI A3 1.6 TDI SPORT 3DR £248.00

MPG (KM/L): Urban 61.4 (4.6), Extra Urban 85.6

(3.3), Combined 74.3 (3.8), CO2 99 g/km

CITROEN BERLINGO 1.6 HDi 625KG £149.00

ENTERPRISE 75PS

MPG (KM/L): Urban 47.9 (5.9).Extra Urban 60.1

(4.7), Combined 55.4 (5.1), CO2 133 g/km

BMW 320D M SPORT 4DR [BUSINESS MEDIA] £249.00

MPG (KM/L): Urban 48.7 (5.8), Extra Urban 74.3

(3.8), Combined 61.4 (4.6), CO2 120g/km

AUDI Q3 2.0 TDI SE £297.00

MPG (KM/L): Urban 45.6 (6.2). Extra Urban 60.1

(4.7), Combined 54.3 (5.2), CO2 137 g/km

MERCEDES C220 DIESEL BLUETEC SPORT 4DR £319.00

MPG (KM/L): Urban 57.7 (4.9), Extra Urban 80.7

(3.5), Combined 68.9 (4.1), CO2 104 g/km

NEW RANGE ROVER EVOQUE 5DR DIESEL 2.2 SD4 SE £348.00

MPG (KM/L): Urban 40.9 (6.9), Extra Urban 56.5

(5), Combined 49.6 (5.7), CO2 149 g/km

AUDI Q5 2.0 TDI QUATTRO SE £349.00

MPG (KM/L): Urban 47.9 (5.9), Extra Urban 65.7

(4.3), Combined 57.6 (4.9), CO2 124 g/km

RANGE ROVER 3.0 SDV6 HSE £679.00

5DR AUTO

MPG (KM/L): Urban 32.5 (8.7), Extra Urban 41.5

(6.8), Combined 37.7 (7.5), CO2 199 g/km

FORD TRANSIT 300 SWB FWD LOW ROOF £199.00

TDCi 115PS

MPG: Urban 28.5, Extra Urban 40.4, Combined

34.4. CO2 213 g/km

Check our website for latest offers and daily updates- all makes and models available
HAVE A CAR IN MIND? GIVE US A CALL...

Contract Hire I Personal Lease I Hire Purchase I Cash Purchases

Finance Lease I Ex-Lease Sales I National Coverage

All prices exclude VAT. All the above are based on 6 payments in advance - we can do lower deposits. 
Official fuel consumption figures in MPG and (Litres per 100km) 

AVL- Advanced Vehicle Leasing, Unit 10, Easter Park, Barton Road, Riverside Park, Middlesborough TS2 1RY 
Advanced Vehicle Leasing (Stockton) Limited is a licenced credit broker – regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 

We acccept MasterCard. VISA. Visa Electron, Maestro & Solo
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FINANCE OPTIONS
AVAILABLE:

• BUSINESS CONTRACT HIRE
• LEASE PURCHASE (BUSINESS)
• FINANCE LEASE (BUSINESS)
• PERSONAL CONTRACT HIRE
• PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE (PCP)
• HIRE PURCHASE (HP)
• OUTRIGHT PURCHASE (BUYING VEHICLE OUTRIGHT)

Please visit our website for the latest special offers!!
“IF IT APPRECIATES, BUY IT. IF IT DEPRECIATES, LEASE IT.”

J.PAUL GETTY, BILLIONAIRE OIL TYCOON

AFFORDABLE NEW
CAR SOLUTIONS
CONSIDERING A NEW CAR? THE CAR YOU WANT IS OUT OF 

YOUR PRICE RANGE? STRUGGLING WITH THE DEPOSIT? 

THEN LEASING COULD BE THE OPTION FOR YOU.

VAT REGISTERED BUSINESS USERS CAN ALSO RECOVER 

50% OF THE VAT ON THEIR FINANCE RENTALS!

CONTACT US TODAY

01276 506146
VEHICLELEASEMANAGEMENT.CO.UK
SALES@VEHICLELEASEMANAGEMENT.CO.UK

FACEBOOK.COM/VEHICLELEASEMANAGEMENT

TWITTER.COM/VHCLELEASMGMT

The Facts: 

• Unlimited Mileage 

• NO VAT 

• £750 Deposit 

• No Balloon Payments 

• 2yr Warranty 

• 2yr Roadside Assist/Recovery 

• Upgrade/Change or Return 

the Vehicle after 26 Months 

• 1700 Vehicles Available 

www.333permonth.co.uk 
2015 15 Mazda6 SE-l Nav 

Tourer  

www.198permonth.co.uk 
2013 13 Skoda Octavia TD  

Metallic Paint 

www.198permonth.co.uk 
2012 62 Vauxhall Insignia 

2.0 CTDi SRI Auto Metallic 

Paint 
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01925 589020Telephone

01785 257002

sales@new-car-deal.co.uk

Visit our website now for all the best deals.
www.new-car-deal.co.uk

y

Moto-Deal Ltd trading as New-Car-Deal is fully authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 

for ‘credit broking’ on ref no FRN675571. We are not a funder, we are a broker. Finance is supplied by various 

funders from which we may receive a commission.

Business or Personal Contract Hire.

Hire Purchase, PCP and Outright Purchase 

also available.

6 to 48-month contract hire terms available 

on our website.

Up to 20,000 car, van and double-cab deals 

available on our website.

Mileages from 5,000 to 30,000 available, with 

or without maintenance.

Vehicles from stock or can be factory ordered 

to your own spec.
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Should I pay finder’s fees, or pay up front?

Brokers

A BROKER CAN SUPPLY ME 

WITH A NEW BMW X5 SOONER 

THAN MY LOCAL DEALER CAN.

Is this possible?

The broker might have pre-ordered 

one on the basis he’d be able to find a 

buyer, or he may have a cancelled 

order. Ask to see proof, though, and 

get the delivery date in writing, too.

A BROKER IS CHARGING ME A 

FINDER’S FEE OF £1000. 

Is this right?

Shop elsewhere. There is nothing to 

stop brokers charging finder’s fees,  

but, as a general rule, most reputable 

brokers earn their commission from 

the dealer, not the customer.

IS IT SAFE TO PAY THE BROKER 

BEFORE I’VE TAKEN DELIVERY?

The safest options are to pay the 

dealer directly, or into an ‘escrow’ 

holding account until the car is ready 

for delivery. Always get written proof.

WHAT FINANCE AND 

WARRANTY CAN I EXPECT?

A broker can refer you to a dealer for 

finance. Every new car should come 

If I buy through a broker, will 

I be the car’s first registered 

keeper?

Sharon Jones, Carlisle

Ask to see the broker’s terms and 

conditions first, because some 

‘rogue’ companies pre-register 

cars to claim fleet discounts.  

Reputable brokers only sell cars 

where you are the first registered 

keeper. Get this assurance in 

writing, and don’t ‘accept’ the car 

until you are in receipt of the V5C. 

Pre-reg cars: 
what’s the risk?

Hot Topic

with a full manufacturer’s warranty.

WHERE DO BROKERS SOURCE 

THEIR CARS?

Most brokers source from UK 

dealers, and will refer you to the 

dealer to deal directly with them.  

As the car is supplied by a dealer  

you have a right to expect the same 
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Great savings on new vehicles
Call us today 01508 571385  |  uknewcars.com

Great deals with a 5-star service

 Deposits and fi nal balance paid direct to dealer

 

No imports or pre-registered cars

 

All cars supplied by franchised UK dealers

 Full UK manufacturer’s warranty

 Use your local dealer for service and warranty work

 Main dealer promotional fi nance available

Customer Service
Rated 5/5 stars
by What Car? April 2010

Audi
Q7
3.0 TDI 218 Quattro S Line 5dr Auto 

Save £5,042
Price £46,208

Fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km)
Urban 44.8 (6.3) Extra Urban 52.3 (5.4)
Combined 48.7 (5.8) Co2 150g/km

SAVE
10%

Mercedes-Benz
GLE SUV
250d 4Matic Sport 5dr Auto

Save £4,359
Price £44,921

Fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km) 
Urban 42.8 (tbc) Extra Urban 51.4 (tbc) 
Combined 47.9 (tbc) Co2 155g/km

SAVE
9%

Land Rover
Discovery
3.0 SDV6 HSE 5dr Auto

Save £4,035
Price £50,465

Fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km) 
Urban 33.2 (8.5) Extra Urban 39.8 (7.1)
Combined 36.7 (7.7) Co2 203g/km

SAVE
7.5%

Volkswagen
Golf Match
1.6 TDI 110 5dr

Save £2,560
Price £19,400

Fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km) 
Urban 62.8 (4.5) Extra Urban 80.7 (3.5)
Combined 74.3 (3.8) Co2 99g/km

SAVE
12%

Audi
A3 Sportback
1.4 TFSI 125 SE 5dr

Save £2,412
Price £18,373

Fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km) 
Urban 40.9 (6.9) Extra Urban 65.7 (4.3)
Combined 53.3 (5.3) Co2 122g/km

SAVE
12%

Audi
Q3
2.0 TDI 150 SE 5dr

Save £2,651
Price £24,539

Fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km) 
Urban: 53.3 (5.3) Extra Urban 68.9 (4.1) 
Combined 61.4 (4.6) Co2 119g/km

SAVE
10%

Audi
TT Roadster
1.8T FSI Sport 2dr

Save £3,370
Price £25,545

Fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km) 
Urban 36.6 (7.7) Extra Urban 54.3 (5.2)
Combined 46.3 (6.1) Co2 142g/km

SAVE
12%

Mercedes-Benz
C-Class Saloon
C220d Sport 4dr Auto

Save £4,290
Price £29,380

Fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km) 
Urban 53.3 (5.3) Extra Urban 78.5 (3.6) 
Combined 65.7 (4.3) Co2 109g/km

SAVE
13%

ALL NEW
Audi A4 Saloon
2.0 TDI Ultra SE 4dr

Save £3,416
Price £25,734

Fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km) 

Urban 62.8 (4.5) Extra Urban 83.1 (3.4) 

Combined 74.3 (3.8) Co2 99g/km

THIS MONTH’S STAR CAR

Lines open 9am – 6pm, Monday to Friday

Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Emissions fi gures are from the latest manufacturer literature available. Prices correct at time of going to press.
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Volvo XC60
Our Biggest Discount £6,837

CO2 (g/km) 249-117

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 18.6 (15.2) - 57.6 (4.9)

Extra Urban 34.9 (8.1) - 65.7 (4.3)

Combined 26.4 (10.7) - 62.8 (4.5)

Nissan Qashqai
Our Biggest Discount £2,845

CO2 (g/km) 138-99

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 37.2 (7.6) - 67.3 (4.2)

Extra Urban 56.5 (5.0) - 78.5 (3.6)

Combined 47.1 (6.0) - 74.3 (3.8)

Seat Leon
Our Biggest Discount £3,679

CO2 (g/km) 154-87

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 34.4 (8.2) - 72.4 (3.8)

Extra Urban 52.3 (5.4) - 91.1 (3.1)

Combined 44.1 (6.4) - 85.6 (3.3)

Ford Focus
Our Biggest Discount £3,083

CO2 (g/km) 159-98

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 32.1 (8.8) - 65.7 (4.3)

Extra Urban 49.6 (5.7) - 83.1 (3.4)

Combined 41.5 (6.8) - 74.3 (3.8)

Ford Fiesta
Our Biggest Discount £2,307

CO2 (g/km) 138-85

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 35.8 (7.9) - 76.4 (3.7)

Extra Urban 58.9 (4.8) - 91.1 (3.1)

Combined 47.9 (5.9) - 85.6 (3.3)

Volkswagen Polo
Our Biggest Discount £2,211

CO2 (g/km) 139-82

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 37.2 (7.6) - 70.6 (4.0)

Extra Urban 55.4 (5.1) - 108.6 (2.6)

Combined 47.1 (6.0) - 91.1 (3.1)

Mercedes A Class
Our Biggest Discount £3,667

CO2 (g/km) 161-98

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 32.1 (8.8) - 65.7 (4.3)

Extra Urban 48.7 (5.8) - 83.1 (3.4)

Combined 40.9 (6.9) - 76.4 (3.7)

CO2 (g/km) 161-119

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 33.6 (8.4) - 53.3 (5.3)

Extra Urban 44.8 (6.3) - 68.9 (4.1)

Combined 40.4 (7.0) - 61.4 (4.6)

Audi Q3
Our Biggest Discount £3,495

Volkswagen Golf
Our Biggest Discount £3,740

CO2 (g/km) 159-0

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 32.1 (8.8) - 0.0 (0.0)

Extra Urban 47.9 (5.9) - 0.0 (0.0)

Combined 40.9 (6.9) - 0.0 (0.0)

CO2 (g/km) 159-37

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 32.1 (8.8) - 176.6 (1.6)

Extra Urban 47.9 (5.9) - 176.6 (1.6)

Combined 40.9 (6.9) - 176.6 (1.6)

Audi A3 Sportback
Our Biggest Discount £3,586

Call us now on:

0800 612 8411
or visit our website at:

www.orangewheels.co.uk/whatcar

Helping you fi nd the best deals on new cars direct 

from UK main dealers

Orangewheels are a FREE introduction service that can put you 

in contact with our approved UK main dealers for you to

buy brand new direct from them at our discount prices.

Why? Because we give each of our dealers hundreds of orders a 

year so we are able to negotiate much stronger bulk

buying style discounts that a customer can normally achieve on 

a single purchase.

How? Either give us a call or visit our website to see our best 

discounts on the car you are looking for!

We can offer you huge discounts on the full range of:

AUDI

FORD

VOLKSWAGEN

JAGUAR

NISSAN

TOYOTA

SEAT

SKODA

MERCEDES

HYUNDAI

VOLVO

PEUGEOT

RENAULT

FIAT
9:30am - 6:00pm Mon-Fri (Closed weekends and Bank Holidays) 
Pictures are for illustration purposes only
All prices include 20% VAT and are correct at time of going to press
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New Mercedes C Class
Our Biggest Discount £4,879

CO2 (g/km) 192-48

Fuel Economy MPG (L/100km)

Urban 26.2 (10.8) - 134.5 (2.1)

Extra Urban 42.2 (6.7) - 134.5 (2.1)

Combined 34.5 (8.2) - 134.5 (2.1)
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Brand New UK Cars from the
Cheapest UK Main Dealers

ESTABLISHED 18 YEARS

UK MAIN DEALER SUPPLIED
FREE DELIVERY

ANYWHERE IN ENGLAND

YOU PAY THE DEALER 

ON DELIVERY

YOU’LL BE THE FIRST 

REGISTERED KEEPER

MOST MAKES AND MODELS AVAILABLE - TAKE A FREE QUOTE ONLINE:

www.drivethedeal.com
Offi ce address: Thames House, Mere Park, Dedmere Road, Marlow SL7 1PB.

Quotes listed are for illustration purposes only, refl ect those listed on our website on 21st October 2015, the current rate of VAT at 20% at time of going to press, and are subject to change without notice.

E&OE. We do not accept responsibility for any emissions data being correct or otherwise, it is your responsibility to check this data for yourself if it is relevant to your purchase. 

Audi A3 1.4 TFSi 125 SE 5dr  ................................................................................................ £18,280 ..............Save 12.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 42.2 (6.7) Extra-urban 68.9 (4.1) Combined 55.4 (5.1) CO2 122 g/km

Audi Q3 2.0 TDi SE 5dr* (new model) ................................................................................. £23,825 ............Save 12.75%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 53.3 (5.3) Extra-urban 68.9 (4.1) Combined 61.4 (4.6) CO2 119 g/km

Audi Q5 2.0 TDi [190] Quattro S Line 5dr S Tronic*........................................................... £32,455 ..............Save 12.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 42.8 (6.6) Extra-urban 52.3 (5.4) Combined 48.7 (5.8) CO2 154 g/km

Audi A6 2.0 TDi Ultra SE Saloon S Tronic* (new model) ................................................... £25,995 ............. Save 23.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 60.1 (4.7) Extra-urban 72.4 (3.9) Combined 67.3 (4.2) CO2 109 g/km

Audi TT Coupe 2.0T FSi S Line 2dr S Tronic* (new model) ............................................... £28,635..............Save 16.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 34.4 (8.2) Extra-urban 54.3 (5.2) Combined 44.8 (6.3) CO2 146 g/km

Citroen C3 Picasso 1.2 PureTech Platinum 5dr ................................................................. £10,729 .................Save 38%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 44.1 (6.4) Extra-urban 67.3 (4.2) Combined 56.5 (5) CO2 115 g/km

Fiat 500 Hatchback 1.2 Lounge 3dr* .................................................................................. £10,800 ........... Save 15.25%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 51.4 (5.5) Extra-urban 65.7 (4.3) Combined 60.1 (4.7) CO2 110 g/km

Ford Fiesta 1.0 [100 PS] EcoBoost Titanium 5dr* ............................................................. £11,760 ............. Save 25.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 53.3 (5.3) Extra-urban 76.4 (3.7) Combined 65.7 (4.3) CO2 99 g/km

Ford Fiesta 1.6 EcoBoost ST 3dr* ....................................................................................... £14,195 .................Save 19%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 35.8 (7.9) Extra-urban 58.9 (4.8) Combined 47.9 (5.9) CO2 138 g/km

Ford Focus 1.0 EcoBoost 125 Titanium 5dr* (new model) ............................................... £14,585 ........... Save 29.25%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 49.6 (5.7) Extra-urban 68.9 (4.1) Combined 60.1 (4.7) CO2 108 g/km

Ford Focus 2.0T ST-1 5dr* (new model) ............................................................................. £17,845 ............. Save 20.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 32.1 (8.8) Extra-urban 49.6 (5.7) Combined 41.5 (6.8) CO2 159 g/km

Honda Civic 1.6 i-DTEC SE Plus 5dr* (new model) ............................................................ £16,342 ........... Save 21.25%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 70.6 (4) Extra-urban 85.6 (3.3) Combined 78.5 (3.6) CO2 94 g/km

Honda CR-V 1.6 i-DTEC SE 5dr 2WD* (new model) ........................................................... £21,200 ..............Save 17.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 58.9 (4.8) Extra-urban 65.7 (4.3) Combined 62.8 (4.5) CO2 119 g/km

Hyundai Tucson 2.0 CRDi 185 Premium SE 5dr* (new model) ........................................ £26,995..............Save 12.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 39.8 (7.1) Extra-urban 54.3 (5.2) Combined 47.9 (5.9) CO2 154 g/km

Mazda 2 1.5 SE-L 5dr with 0% APR fi nance....................................................................... £12,452 ................. Save 11%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 47.9 (5.9) Extra-urban 76.3 (3.7) Combined 62.8 (4.5) CO2 105 g/km

Mazda MX-5 Convertible 2.0 Sport Nav 2dr (new model) with 0% APR fi nance .......... £21,245 ................Save 8.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 30.4 (9.3) Extra-urban 51.4 (5.5) Combined 40.9 (6.9) CO2 161 g/km

Mercedes C220d AMG Line Saloon Auto* .......................................................................... £29,757 ............Save 15.75%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 50.4 (5.6) Extra-urban 70.6 (4) Combined 62.8 (4.5) CO2 117 g/km

Mercedes E220 BlueTEC AMG Night Edition Saloon 7G-Tronic ....................................... £29,350 ........... Save 22.25%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 48.7 (5.8) Extra-urban 68.9 (4.1) Combined 61.4 (4.6) CO2 121 g/km

Mitsubishi Outlander 2.0 PHEV GX4h 5dr Auto (new model) with 0% APR fi nance ▲ £29,286.................Save 25%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 0 (0) Extra-urban 0 (0) Combined 148 (1.9) CO2 44 g/km

Nissan Qashqai 1.2 DiG-T N-Tec+ 5dr* ............................................................................... £18,695 ..............Save 17.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 40.9 (6.9) Extra-urban 57.6 (4.9) Combined 50.4 (5.6) CO2 129 g/km

Nissan X-Trail 1.6 dCi Tekna 5dr*........................................................................................ £24,836............Save 17.25%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 48.7 (5.8) Extra-urban 61.4 (4.6) Combined 55.4 (5.1) CO2 133 g/km

Renault Grand Scenic 1.5 dCi Dynamique Nav 5dr Auto .................................................. £15,370 .................Save 36%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 52.3 (5.4) Extra-urban 65.7 (4.3) Combined 60.1 (4.7) CO2 124 g/km

Seat Leon Hatch 1.4 EcoTSi 150 FR 5dr [Technology Pack]* with 0% APR fi nance ..... £17,084 .................Save 21%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 48.7 (5.8) Extra-urban 67.3 (4.2) Combined 60.1 (4.7) CO2 110 g/km

Toyota Yaris 1.5 Hybrid Icon 5dr CVT Auto* with 0% APR fi nance ................................. £13,270 .................Save 19%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 85.6 (3.3) Extra-urban 91.1 (3.1) Combined 85.6 (3.3) CO2 75 g/km

VW Polo 1.2 TSi SE 5dr* ........................................................................................................ £11,746...............Save 19.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 47.1 (6) Extra-urban 70.6 (4) Combined 60.1 (4.7) CO2 107 g/km

VW Golf 2.0 TSi GTi 3dr [Nav]* ............................................................................................. £22,770 ..............Save 17.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 37.7 (7.5) Extra-urban 55.4 (5.1) Combined 47.1 (6) CO2 139 g/km

VW Tiguan 2.0 TDi BlueMotion Tech Match Edition 150 5dr* .......................................... £22,335..............Save 19.5%

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 45.6 (6.2) Extra-urban 58.9 (4.8) Combined 53.3 (5.3) CO2 140 g/km

*These quotes are dependant upon you taking out fi nance with the manufacturer’s fi nance company. Full details available 

on our website. Subject to status.

▲ Please note that the quoted price includes the use of the £5,000 Plug-in OLEV Car Grant provided by the Government.

SAME CAR, SAME SPECIFICATION, SAME WARRANTY 

AS YOU WOULD GET FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER… JUST CHEAPER!

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 39.2 (7.2)
Extra-urban 60.1 (4.7) Combined 50.4 (5.6) CO2 131 g/km

Mercedes C200 AMG Line Premium Saloon Auto*

£29,124

Save £5,298     

15.75%
Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 64.2 (4.4)
Extra-urban 74.3 (3.8) Combined 70.6 (4) CO2 105 g/km

Mazda CX-3 1.5d Sport Nav 5dr* (new model)

Save £2,677      

12.25%

VW Golf 1.4 TSi GTE 5dr DSG ▲

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 0 (0)
Extra-urban 58.9 (4.8) Combined 166.2 (1.7) CO2 39 g/km

Save £9,226    

28%£24,528

Fuel Consumption in MPG (L/100km) Urban 53.3 (5.3)
Extra-urban 76.4 (3.7) Combined 65.7 (4.3) CO2 99 g/km

£10,915

Save £3,880    

26.5%

Ford Fiesta 1.0 [100 PS] EcoBoost Zetec 5dr*

£19,218
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Audi A6 2.0 TDi Ultra SE ....................£29,133 .....Save 10%
Urban 55.4 (5.1), Extra Urban 74.3 (3.8), Combined 65.7(4.3) CO2 113g/Km

Nissan Qashqai 1.5 DCI Acenta 2WD .£19,637 .....Save 10%
Urban 67.3 (4.2), Extra Urban 78.5 (3.6), Combined 74.3(3.8) CO2 99g/Km

Mercedes CLA 200d Sport 4DR ........£25,533 .......Save 6%
Urban 52.3 (5.4), Extra Urban 80.7 (3.5), Combined 67.3(4.2) CO2 109g/Km

Ford Kuga 2.0 TDCi (150) Zetec 2wd .£19,978 .....Save 12%
Urban 52.3.2 (5.4), Extra Urban 65.7 (4.3), Combined 60.1(4.7)

CO2 122g/Km

Seat Ibiza 1.0 Eco TSI SE 5DR ...........£10,495 .....Save 25%
Urban 56.5 (5.0), Extra Urban 78.5 (3.6), Combined 68.9(4.1) CO2 94g/Km

Skoda Octavia 1.6 TDI S (110) 5DR .........£15,817 ......... Save 14%
Urban 64.2(4.4), Extra Urban 83.1 (3.4), Combined 74.3 (3.8) CO2 99g/Km

Citroen Grand C4 Picasso 1.6 Blue HDI (100) VTR. .£16,999 ...... Save 17%
HDI 115PS VTR + Manual, Urban 62.8 (4.5), Extra Urban 80.7 (3.5), 

Combined 74.3 (3.8) C02 99g/Km

Skoda FABIA 1.2 TSI Monte Carlo 5DR ...£13,468... Save 16%
Urban 46.3(6.1), Extra Urban 68.9 (4.1), Combined 58.9 (4.8) CO2 110g/Km

www.avltradesales.co.uk

01642793444

Ford Focus
1.0 Eco Boost Zetec 5DR

Save 12%

£16,810

Urban 49.6 (5.7), Extra Urban 68.9 (4.1), Combined 60.1 (4.7), CO2 108g/km

Alfa Guilietta
2.0 JTDM-2 Distinctive 5DR Manual

Save 14%

£18,931

Urban 56.5 (5.0), Extra Urban 76.4 (3.7), Combined 67.3 (4.2), CO2 110g/km

Range Rover Evoque
2.0 eD4 SE 2WD Manual

Save 5%

£28,692 

Urban 56.5 (5.0), Extra Urban 72.4 (3.9), Combined 65.7(4.3), C02 113g/km

Seat Alhambra
2.0 TDI (150) Ecomotive S

Save 18%

£21,965

Urban 47.1 (6.0), Extra Urban 62.8 (4.5), Combined 56.5 (5.0), CO2 130g/km

AVL Trade Sales
DRIVING DOWN THE COST OF YOUR MOTORING

Part of the Advanced Vehicle Leasing Group

AVL Trade Sales
Unit 10,Easter Park, Barton Road Riverside Park, Middlesborough TS2 1RY

All Vehicles delivered to 

your door by transporter

We can supply every make of Car & Commercial Vehicle

Offi cial fuel consumption fi gures in MPG and (Litres per 100km)

SEAT Mii
1.0 S 3DR

Save 15%

Urban 50.4 (5.6), Extra Urban 72.4 (3.9), Combined 62.8 (4.5), CO2 105g/km

Seat Leon 
1.4 Eco TSI FR 5DR

Save 20%

£16,430

Urban 48.7 (5.8), Extra Urban 67.3 (4.2), Combined 60.1 (4.7), CO2 110g/km

£7,110
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CARFILE AWARDED a full 5 Star 
for customer service by What Car? 

✓ Established over 25 years
✓ Most Makes and Models

✓ Friendly and Courteous Service
✓ Part Exchange Welcome

✓ UK Only Franchise Dealer Supply
✓ All Deposits and balances paid direct to our Dealers

✓ You will be the first registered keeper
✓ No Fees

Remember you never pay us a penny so:-
CALL Jonathan Lawless or my father Pat on:-

01335 360763
or take a free quote online:

WWW.CARFILE.NET

IF YOU WANT TO SEE SOME RECENT CARFILE 
CUSTOMER FEEDBACK AND PICTURES OF THEIR 

ACTUAL CARS, TAKE A LOOK AT 
WWW.CARFILE.NET/TESTIMONIALS 

E & OE.

Vehicles are shown for illustration purposes only.

NEW MODEL AUDI Q7 3.0 TDI 272 QUATTRO S-LINE £45393 SAVING £4947 10% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 44.1(6.4) EXTRA URBAN 50.4(5.6) COMBINED 47.9(5.9) CO2:153 G/KM

AUDI A3 SPORTBACK 1.4 TFSI 125PS S-LINE NAV £21497 SAVING £2838 12% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 40.4(7.0) EXTRA URBAN 64.2(4.4) COMBINED 52.3(5.4) CO2:124 G/KM

FORD FIESTA 1.0T ECOBOOST 100 ZETEC 5DR £12293 SAVING £2502 17% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 53.3(5.3) EXTRA URBAN 76.4(3.7) COMBINED 65.7(4.3) CO2:99 G/KM

JAGUAR XE SALOON 2.0D PRESTIGE AUTO £29968 SAVING £2557 8% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 56.5(5.0) EXTRA URBAN 80.7(3.5) COMBINED 68.9(4.1) CO2:106 G/KM

MAZDA CX-5 2.2D SEL NAV £22568 SAVING £2227 9% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 52.3(5.4) EXTRA URBAN 68.9(4.1) COMBINED 61.4(4.6) CO2:109 G/KM

MERCEDES E220 BLUETEC AMG NIGHT EDITION ESTATE AUTOMATIC £30539 SAVING £8816 22% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 49.6(5.7) EXTRA URBAN 67.3(4.2) COMBINED 60.1(4.7) CO2:124 G/KM

MERCEDES GLE ESTATE 250D 4MATIC SPORT £43468 SAVING £5812 12% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 42.8(6.6) EXTRA URBAN 51.4(5.5) COMBINED 47.9(5.9) CO2:155 G/KM

NISSAN QASHQAI 1.6 DCI NTEC+ £22727 SAVING £2803 11% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 54.3(5.2) EXTRA URBAN 72.4(3.9) COMBINED 64.2(4.4) CO2:115 G/KM

RANGE ROVER EVOQUE DIESEL HATCHBACK 2.0 ED4 SE 5DR 2WD £28,692 SAVING £1,508 5% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 54.6(5.1) EXTRA URBAN 72.8(3.9) COMBINED 65.7(5.0) CO2:113 G/KM

SKODA YETI OUTDOOR 2.0 TDI 150 SE L 4X4 £21629 SAVING £2991 12.5% DISCOUNT

MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 47.1(6.0) EXTRA URBAN 61.4(4.6) COMBINED 55.4(5.1) CO2:134 G/KM

VW GOLF MATCH 5DR 1.4 TSI 125PS £18515 SAVING £2440 12% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 42.2(6.7) EXTRA URBAN 65.7(4.3) COMBINED 54.3(5.2) CO2:120G/KM

VOLVO XC-60 D4 (190) SE NAV £26078 SAVING £6382 18% DISCOUNT
MPG (L/100KM) URBAN 57.6(4.9) EXTRA URBAN 65.7(4.3) COMBINED 62.8(4.5) CO2:117 G/KM

ORDER YOUR 

New Mazda CX-3 with an 

8% DISCOUNT NOW!!!

For all your insurance needs - car, motorbike, van, multi-vehicle, home & travel

Car Insurance
Be Wiser... Save Money

®

l	Good credit rating? Save up to 40%!

l	Instant cover and instalments

l	The best policy at the best price

l	We search over 30 insurance companies

l	FREE Breakdown cover

l	FREE Legal protection

Freephone:

0800 840 1933
Online quotes at:

www.bewiser88.co.uk
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2013 Mercedes SL63 

AMG 537BHP 7G Auto

2014 Corvette C7 

Stingray Targa Manual 

No 290 of 500

2000 Aston Martin DB7 

V12 Vantage Auto Low 

Mileage

2010 Ford Mustang 5.0 

ROUSH Supercharger 

437BHP

2013 Ford Mustang 5.0 

GT California Special 

420BHP

1956 Chevrolet 3100 

504Ci (8.2L) Hot-Rod 

Auto

2009 F150 XLT 5.4 V8 

4x4 Double Cab 6Seat 

Auto

2013 BMW M135i M 

Performance 320BHP 

Auto

2010 Chevrolet 

CAMARO 3.6 V6 RS 

300BHP Auto

2008 Range Rover 

Sport 3.6 TDV8 270BHP 

Auto

2013 LR Freelander TD4 

S Auto 

(LEFT HAND DRIVE)

2005 Ford Mustang 4.6 

GT 300BHP Convertible 

Auto

2002 Lexus SC430 

Convertible Auto

2012 Abarth 500 1.4 

T-Jet Hatchback

2011 Triumph Rocket III 

2,300cc Triple

WANTED: Prestige, Sports 

& Classic Cars...with Low 

mileage / Full Service History

Thackray Car Sales Limited
www.ThackrayCarSales.co.uk / sales@tcsdanbury.co.uk

Telephone: 01245 222882 / Mobile: 07817 222882

Please visit our website for pricing, mileage & full details

www.ThackrayCarSales.co.uk



B U M P E R  T O P  P A I N T  P R O T E C T O R S

• ALFA • AUDI • BMW • CHEVROLET • CITROEN • DACIA • DODGE • FIAT • FORD • HONDA • HYUNDAI • INFINITI • JAGUAR  

• KIA • LAND ROVER • LEXUS • MAZDA • MERCEDES • MITSUBISHI • NISSAN • OPEL • PEUGEOT • PORSCHE • RENAULT  

• ROVER • SAAB • SEAT • SKODA • SSANGYONG • SUBARU • SUZUKI • TOYOTA • VAUXHALL • VOLKSWAGEN • VOLVO

VAUXHALL

MINI

NISSAN

FORD

MERCEDES

SKODA

BMW

RENAULT

VOLVO

KIA

FORD

SKODA

RGM Ltd, Unit K4-K5 Cherrycourt Way, Stanbridge Road, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 4UH 

01525 853888 | www.rearguards.co.uk | sales@rgmouldings.com

ONE OF  
THE MOST  
PRACTICAL  
ACCESSORIES YOU  
CAN FIT TO YOUR CAR.

•A practical, simple  
 and stylish solution  
 to cover unsightly  
 scuffed and scratched  
 rear bumper tops

•Hides old paint  
 scratches and prevents  
 new ones thus avoiding  
 costly bumper repairs!

•Quick and easy  
 DIY ft using 3M  
 self-adhesive tape

• Individually tailored  
 - moulded in recyclable  
 ABS plastic

•Available in 4 colours:  
 • Black 
 • Silver 
 • Carbon Look 
 • Brushed Alloy Look

• Available for over  
 500 models

•Looks like an original  
 factory ftted product

• New models added  
 monthly

•Designed and  
 manufactured in  
 the U.K.

•Visit our website 
 www.rearguards.co.uk 
 to see our new range of  
 stainless steel rearguards  
 and door sill protectors
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Salt Crystals Silica Gel** Bentonite**

Practical for in-car use ✓ ✗ ✓ ✓

Regeneration ✓✓ ✗ ✓ ✓

Absorption Capacity High Medium Medium

Absorption Rate High Medium Very Low

Environmentally Friendly ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓

Type of Ingredient Natural Chemical Natural

** Silica Gel tends to crack after regeneration cycles, especially when undergoing intense heat such as  in a 

    microwave and Bentonite tends to agglutinate with higher absorption, making regeneration diffi cult.

ThoMar Airdry

Getting tired of misted up windows? 

DRY AIRDRY AIR

EVERYWHERE

ThoMar dehumidifi ers absorb excess moisture from the 

ambient air, reducing condensation and preventing musty 

odours and the formation of fungi. The compact, self-contained 

units are non-drip and never need emptying. They can be 

re-used via regeneration* which ensures they absorb moisture 

on every cycle.

p

,

Air Dry is available from Halfords and all 

good automotive accessory retailers

* On a radiator or airing cupboard

Scan the QR code to see 

ThorMar Air Dry in action

PROTECT ALL 
FOUR WHEELS
for less than it normally costs to refurbish just one!

BRITISH 
MADE

Protect your wheels from kerb damage 

Suits 98% of wheel and tyre combinations

Tyres can be changed with AlloyGators in place

Suitable for run-fl at tyres 

Protects tyre wall from damage

PROTECT 

www.alloygator.com
For more information please visit

or call us on 08450 707078
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AAS 690 £925
E8 ABH £625
R23 ABS £625
J888 ABS £725
L666 ACY £625
66 ADC £2900
ADE 3Y £4800
R25 ADE £625
OO55 ADM£725
R2I ADS £625
R25 ADY £625
W3 AER £625
345 AER £I400
R9 AGM £625
VII AGR £625
AHB 905 £I400
LI AHN £925
RI2I AJB £725
KII AJD £625
E4 AJE £625
R4 AJG £850
R29 AJG £625
HIII AJH £3500
RI23 AJH £725
Y800 AJH £625
K50 AJR £790
V888 AJR £625
R23 ALB £625
V5 ALF £I300
R25 ALS £725
R24 ALX £725
ALZ 43 £I900
R29 AMC £625
L88 AMG £625
W8 AMS £2I00
V20 ANA £625
R3I AND £625
KE06 ANG £625
R333 ANG£I200
KE06 ANN £625
N20 ANN £I200
EI40 ANN £725
ANT IIY £3500
705 AOW £725
W7 APB £725
W9 APL £625
W9 APT £625
ARF IIY £790
M3 ARJ £790
R28 ART £625
R8 ARW £725
864 ARX £625
C2 ASA £725
MUII ASH £625
ASM IIE £925
ASR 44M £I500
K5 ATB £725
M6 ATE £825
N3 ATT £825
AWB 974 £I400
Y9 AWM £625
DII BAD £625
Y9 BAH £625
T99 BAR £625
RIII BAR £725
I64 BAU £725

Y3 BAW £625
BAZ 8099 £625
86 BE £4700
587 BEA £II00
RO09 BEC £625
C8 BEE £I400
BEE 90 £2800
PI9 BEL £625
WI0 BEN £I500
GII BEN £2700
R3I BEN £I400
CII BET £625
57 BET £3200
DI3 BEV £I300
R27 BEV £I200
B878 BEV £625
BEZ 29 £625
37 BF £4500
400 BFX £625
N8 BGR £625
8II BHR £I200
I5 BL £5400
E3 BMP £625
P44 BMW £825
63 BN £3900
R23 BOB £I500
Y333 BOO £625
T88 BOT £925
X222 BOX £625
BP 5278 £2400
900 BR £3900
P6 BRJ £625
R9 BRM £625
BRY 8T £I500
I90 BRY £2500
I975 BS £2800
Y9 BSB £625
TI BSC £625
BSK 646 £625
A3 BSM £725
98 BT £4800
4486 BT £I300
NI BUK £625
298 BYB £625
747 BYD £I500
666 CA £3900
R26 CAB £625
E4 CAF £625
M4 CAF £925
TI CAG £725
X300 CAM £725
XI4 CAN £625
G68 CAR £625
XO04 CAS £625
CAS 44R £I500
R2I CAT £I400
D9 CAV £625
DI CAW £I600
XO06 CAZ £625
W9 CCM £625
G7 CDB £625
N8 CDK £625
CEZ 23 £925
YI CFC £I500
824 CFJ £I200
L9 CFW £625

P9 CGR £625
R24 CHA £625
CHE 8M £2400
GI6 CHE £625
CHR 4V £II00
CIL 8I £725
YI6 CJC £625
R32I CJM £625
L5 CKW £625
E8 CLK £I500
M33 CLK £825
PII CLO £625
I995 CM £3300
R29 CMC £625
T8 CME £625
S4 CMJ £625
J8 CMR £625
46 CO £4200
H4 COL £I600
K4 COX £I400
Y444 COX £625
M2 CRY £625
CSB 889 £I600
BI CSD £925
V9 CSD £625
P9 CSK £625
CSK I95 £II00
CSV 668 £925
C9 CTW £625
33 CY £4I00
97I8 DA £I800
LII DAB £725
R2I DAB £625
H9 DAD £825
J7 DAG £625
SI DAL £I800
JI8 DAL £625
E328 DAN £825
6I6 DAN £3800
D89 DAV £I400
D444 DAV £925
R24 DAY £625
808 DBY £II00
W9 DCG £625
W9 DCL £625
W9 DCP £625
W6 DCR £625
A5 DDC £625
R24 DEB £I900
K3 DEE £I700
MI2 DEE £II00
X80 DEE £I200
N700 DEE £790
P4 DEK £725
R2I DEL £825
K7 DEM £625
XO05 DEN £625
S222 DEN £825
548 DER £II00
L66 DES £825
DES 775 £2900
DEW 2N £925
5873 DF £I400
Y9 DFC £625
223 DFK £625
DFO 938 £825

N9 DFR £625
333 DFW £I200
4985 DG £II00
R30 DGR £925
767 DHA £925
I988 DJ £2900
RI2I DJB £625
V40 DJC £725
R23 DJM £625
R29 DJP £625
DJZ 666 £725
728 DKG £I200
I92 DKH £I600
A8 DKP £625
DL 95 £7500
N4 DLC £625
WI DLH £925
C4 DLP £625
W6 DLR £625
DM I24 £6900
R27 DMC £725
834 DMJ £I400
6569 DN £I700
38 DO £4600
DOC IIIV £825
X700 DOC £625
39 DOL £2500
R28 DOM £625
K4 DON £I800
N9 DON £I500
DJI0 DON £725
R24 DON £II00
DON 66C £II00
W8I DON £825
T333 DON £925
B3 DOT £I500
DI5 DOT £825
V400 DOT £625
554 DOV £725
402 DP £3500
570I DP £2300
29 DPG £2300
A3 DPJ £625
Y6 DPR £625
G9 DPS £625
DRA 60X £825
G9 DRJ £625
I3I DRP £825
SI DSO £I200
K3 DTP £625
B3 DTW £625
I98 DWE £725
F8 DWP £625
II5 DXU £825
58 EA £4I00
EB 7I2 £3900
EC 826I £2200
S7 ECH £625
K6 ECR £625
333 ECR £I700
V3 ECS £625
7098 ED £I600
XO06 EDD £625
Y9 EDG £625
A7 EDH £625
W9 EDW £625

EEP 945 £990
4I EF £4I00
LI6 EFC £725
67 EG £3800
N6 EGB £625
3627 EH £I700
787 EHO £825
EIL 769 £625
43 EK £4600
I EKX £3900
780 EKX £625
6977 EL £I400
R24 ELL £625
SI4 EMA £825
R27 EMM £625
W9 EMP £625
88 EO £3900
EO 8769 £I900
479 EPB £790
K5 ERB £625
C3 ERN £625
ES 5563 £I900
ESU 252 £725
239 EVE £I500
XO06 EVO £625
73 EW £4700
490 EWL £925
A4 FAD £825
YI4 FAY £725
F20 FAY £825
FCH 68I £I200
4I FD £3I00
W9 FEB £625
G5 FER £2500
FIL 896 £I200
42 FJ £2900
FJ 6I59 £I200
607 FKN £725
4I FL £4600
P6 FMH £625
NI FML £890
24 FN £4I00
53 FR £4600
944 FRH £625
FRY 70Y £I500
2378 FS £I900
R3I FUN £625
358 FUV £725

47 FW £4600
866 FYB £825
S5 GAH £690
I5 GAN £3900
YIII GAN £725
R24 GAS £625
XO06 GAZ £625
L9 GBP £625
A6 GBW £625
N9 GCD £625
W4 GDH £625
82 GE £4500
R27 GEE £625
PI GEF £2300
GEN 34 £2700
R28 GEO £725
GER I48 £3500
G2 GFH £625
779 GFR £I500
86 GG £4900
98 GJ £3900
A9 GJP £725
E8 GLY £625
53 GN £4I00
GND I77 £925
GNH 904 £I500
N9 GNR £625
739 GOB £625
BI GPD £825
Y8 GPM £625
F2 GPW £625
W8 GSH £625
W7 GSL £625
Y7 GSW £675
W3I GTR £625
XO04 GUY £625
75 HA £3400
6040 HA £I500
J4 HAC £625
V3 HAD £625
HAG I4T £2400
HAL 2I5 £I500
960 HAL £I200
C6 HAM £I500
R29 HAM £625
760 HAU £825
HBG 866 £625
I0I HDX £625

48 HE £4800
Y6 HED £625
P8 HEW £625
HIL I75 £I600
HIL 8894 £625
63 HJ £2900
88I HK £2500
625I HK £I200
52 HL £4600
C4 HMP £625
370 HMU £825
X8 HMW £625
35 HN £4600
Y99 HOG £725
R3I HOL £625
F6 HOT £I200
HPL IK £790
P8 HRA £625
B4 HSB £625
P6 HSW £625
RI2I HUG £625
7I HW £3700
IIJ 924 £625
I622 IL £I200
R23 JAB £625
N66 JAG £925
JAG I4IY £725
M444 JAG £825
R66 JAK £825
T666 JAK £625
L900 JAM £625
JAN 2W £2500
R26 JAN £I700
S40 JAS £825
R29 JAW £625
XII JBC £625
X8 JCA £725
R23 JCB £625
R9 JCD £625
A2 JDF £625
JDS 98Y £825
L99 JEF £825
W700 JEF £625
R27 JEH £625
R23 JEM £825
R3I JEN £I400
R777 JES £625
JFS 398 £I800
W9 JGP £625

W9 JGR £625
T9 JHM £625
9427 JI £I400
JIG 29 £825
JIL 6400 £625
JIW 259 £990
S4 JJC £725
W6 JJH £625
JJI 758 £625
T4 JJR £625
969 JKA £725
G9 JKR £625
X7 JKS £625
JLN 47I £925
JM I444 £4I00
C4 JMA £625
HII JMB £825
R29 JMD £625
R24 JMG £625
R24 JMH £725
JMR IE £I800
R6 JMR £725
G36 JMS £925
RI2I JMS £725
R400 JMW £625
W9 JNS £625
NI3 JOE £I200
JOE 669W £725
XO06 JON £625
R3I JON £I300
ME53 JON £725
926 JON £3500
C980 JON £825
J8 JOR £725
A95 JOY £825
JPA IN £I800
JR 9597 £3200
R24 JRB £625
R25 JRH £625
JS 9794 £2800
JSB 253 £2700
W8 JTM £625
JTP 483 £I500
J9 JUD £I200
R26 JUL £725
JWT 2I £3600
42 JY £3300
NI KAB £I500
K2 KAB £725

KAG 938 £II00
C55 KAM £625
Y9 KAN £625
YI2 KAR £625
KAS 99Y £725
KAS 7I8 £I600
EI9 KAY £II00
C4 KCP £625
M34 KEL £625
X33 KEN £925
V55 KEN £825
59 KEN £4600
M222 KEN £725
4692 KF £I700
TI KFC £825
222 KG £3800
I67 KHW £725
W9 KJP £625
4096 KM £I500
86 KN £2900
8444 KO £725
438 KOM £I200
CI KOS £I400
I394 KR £I500
JI KRP £925
KSU 9I0 £725
III KV £3900
R25 KYM £825
W7 LAG £625
AI0 LAH £625
BI8 LAK £625
B7 LAN £825
N9 LAR £725
L50 LAW £925
G62 LAW £725
EII LAX £625
H8 LBM £625
N9 LCJ £625
R2I LEA £I300
R23 LEE £I800
B20 LEN £I200
II3 LEN £3400
V200 LEN £725
R555 LEN £825
LEN 7I7 £2200
TI0 LES £I500
R2I LES £925
LES 26X £I300
P90 LES £II00

RI0I LES £725
L39 LEW £725
RI2I LEW £625
LEW 796 £2700
R27 LEX £625
H9 LFB £625
R24 LFC £625
LFK 437 £625
LHD 27 £I400
279 LJ £2I00
8859 LJ £825
R24 LJS £625
46 LN £4400
23 LO £3600
CI LOL £I400
470 LOO £I500
R3I LOU £I500
83 LOW £3I00
W6 LSC £625
Y9 LTD £625
Y9 LTS £625
74 LU £4400
R3I LYN £I500
N200 MAC £825
E364 MAC £625
DI9 MAD £925
P4 MAE £625
SI9 MAG £II00
VIII MAG £I300
T666 MAG £925
D2 MAL £I700
J8 MAS £2300
MAT IY £6700
V70 MAT £I600
R29 MAX £I400
J9 MAY £I600
BI3 MAY £725
R25 MCB £625
R24 MCC £625
R23 MCK £625
CI MDA £725
E9 MEC £790
K999 MEL £850
MES 900 £I900
8665 MF £I600
952I MG £2I00
G9 MGB £II00
E2 MGD £625
MGS 384 £I800

MIL 2II9 £625
MIW 373 £625
H9 MJA £725
R29 MJD £625
R29 MJG £625
R26 MJP £625
RI2I MJR £625
Y28 MJS £825
A2 MMD £625
508 MMU £725
I983 MO £2900
R23 MOG £725
T6 MOR £725
5I7 MOR £I900
MOS 5I5 £2500
W8 MPD £625
309 MPD £I500
GI MPS £2500
P4 MRB £825
R32I MRK £625
MRR IK £I600
E3 MRS £825
Y77 MRS £625
A6 MSH £725
R7 MSH £625
H3 MSP £790
W3 MSP £790
YI MSR £925
L5 MTB £725
NI MTR £II00
5882 MU £825
648I MV £625
483 MVX £725
Y6 MWH £625
MWN IX £990
E9 NAL £625
NAN 24 £2400
A8 NAP £725
R28 NAS £625
OO56 NAT £625
P9 NCD £625
857 ND £2400
A2 NDW £2500
Y8 NER £625
R25 NES £625
C6 NEV £II00
NIL 456 £625
R25 NJB £625
NMO 27 £I300
43 NN £3I00
R28 NNA £625
BE55 NNY £625
38I3 NO £I200
32I NOD £I900
NI NRA £825
W9 NRS £625
I25 NTG £625
NXH 230 £925
60 NYW £I900
G4 OAT £625
OAT 9I7 £I300
333 OAY £I200
N8 OBY £625
N8 OEL £I400
OEW 225 £825
888 OEX £925
520 OHW £725

OK 2I60 £I900
RI5 OLS £825
OM 9253 £I300
R2I ONS £625
B7 OTH £725
999 OUX £925
55 OXU £I200
50 OXW £I200
6738 OZ £I700
4000 P £5500
PAD 652 £I300
GI PAE £625
PAJ IIN £I500
R25 PAM £I300
PAM 28IR £990
H2 PAP £625
R29 PAR £625
V88 PAS £625
D48 PAT £I300
847 PAT £2800
BI PBC £825
R7 PBG £625
CI PBH £725
I02 PBP £I500
8 PBT £4500
7000 PC £4I00
T9 PCE £625
V4 PCG £625
N2 PDT £625
6I22 PE £I400
PEN 74D £825
TI PES £825
R9 PFH £625
W5 PGC £625
BI PGR £I400
PGV I72 £625
I899 PH £I900
T9 PHW £625
4804 PJ £I700
RI PJA £825
S99 PJH £625
E8 PJN £625
R23 PJW £625
PJZ 33 £625
PL I936 £2300
95I8 PL £I800
I24 PMA £I400
D7 PMG £625
PMM 490 £I500
T9 PMW £725
696I PP £I400
T8 PPB £625
E5 PPP £625
786 PR £4900
LI PRP £625
C9 PRS £625
PS 3860 £2700
A2 PSD £725
622 PTF £I200
H3 PTR £625
B6 PUB £725
W8 PUT £625
Y9 PWB £625
5I2 PWC £I400
Y9 PWS £625
3I PY £2900
73I0 R £2300

RAB 86Y £825
T32 RAC £625
JIII RAE £I400
K2 RAG £850
R40 RAM £725
M29 RAY £I400
R29 RAY £I400
RAY 39I £2900
S800 RAY £825
RB 7468 £3800
598 RBJ £725
BI RBW £825
MI RDG £I300
FI RDH £I400
GI RDM £825
REF 623 £II00
F6 REG £I400
REG 966 £2I00
H6 REX £825
Y8 REY £725
VI RGP £I400
544 RH £4300
AI RHY £790
RIL 535 £625
LI7 RJB £790
A2 RLG £725
TI RMH £II00
4633 RO £I200
KI8 ROB £I700
ROB I8Y £3800
R24 RON £I400
RON IIIN £I600
RON 480R £725
P666 RON £925
KI2 ROS £925
N4 ROX £725
C8 ROY £I500
EI5 ROY £II00
W23 ROY £925
F300 ROY £725
777 ROY £4400
3333 RP £3900
398 RPE £725
RPO 577 £I300
RPW IM £825
F6 RRR £725
I982 RT £3I00
I803 RW £2200
AI3 SAB £725
R23 SAL £I600
SAL 665X £990
SM04 SAM £I200
I970 SD £3900
R28 SHA £725
SHE 76I £2200
E4 SMR £725
P5 SON £725
T8 SSC £790
K5 STE £I600
R23 STU £I700
R29 SUE £I600
B797 SUE £825
SV 9459 £I500
SWC 9I5 £II40
CI0 SYD £725
TAG 9J £825
SII TAM £825

S2I TAN £825
F6 TAS £825
TBL 538 £725
TCZ I6 £725
3470 TE £I400
KI6 TED £725
RIII TED £825
C9 TEL £I800
TER 468 £I900
XI TGM £725
MII THE £925
TIW 98 £I400
7I TN £4800
37 TO £4500
XI TOL £690
TR04 TOM £925
R27 TOM £I500
EL07 TON £II00
TON I0Y £5500
9I6 TPC £I400
4424 TR £I700
TXA 277 £725
UEG 942 £725
PII USA £725
USU I69 £625
6666 V £5500
I7 VA £4600
T66 VAL £II00
VAL 284 £2900
349 VAL £2400
VAL 893Y £825
76 VC £4000
VEL 872 £650
KII VET £725
VEZ 60 £I500
VJT 504 £725
VM 3060 £I200
YI4 VON £I500
I02 VPC £890
VRU 299 £825
VS 3583 £I700
6I67 W £2300
46 WA £4800
WAO 8I9 £925
WC 37 £4500
8362 WD £925
W5 WEN £925
WEZ 234 £725
696 WHW £I300
282 WHY £I400
39 WL £3900
WL 67I0 £I300
AI WMB £I200
TI WMG £725
WOC 922 £990
WSU 895 £625
Y3I WYN £725
XAZ 666 £725
XOD 908 £725
85I XPC £725
XTL I77 £625
200 XUO £925
YAS 339 £I600
66 YDN £I500
YDX 300 £625
67 YE £4I00
7282 YZ £625

These personalised registrations (our stock & client held) are offered on a first come, first served basis, subject to
availability and our acceptance of your offer to purchase. Thousands more available. Prices fluctuate. Most are subject
to VAT and all are subject to the £80 Dept. for Transport fee. See our website for more registrations plus terms of
business and FAQ. Calls may be recorded. Trading for over 40 years. Write: P.O. Box 100, Devizes, Wiltshire, SN10 4TE

OPEN: MON-FRI 9AM-7PM, SAT 9AM-5PM, SUN I0AM-5PM

Elite Registrations
Tel: 01380 818181 www.elitereg.co.uk

WE ALSO BUY REGISTRATIONS GO TO OUR WEBSITE: elitereg.co.uk OR TELEPHONE: 01380 818181

61E Seamoor Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth BH4 9AE

Number Ones

BHT 1

1 BMG

1 BVT

1 CEO

1 CGU

1 CLR

1 CTE

CTG 1

1 DR

1 DT

EVJ 1

1 EVY

1 EWV

F 1

FCU 1

FSO 1

1 FUG

1 GBW

1 GJO

GWN 1

1 HJY

1 HKV

1 HWX

1 HYP

1 JUL

KE 1

1 MFN

1 MPD

MWT 1

1 NFU

NRH 1

NST 1

OCN 1

OWK 1

1 OXX

PCY 1

1 PHL

1 RAT

1 RCH

1 REY

1 RH

1 RHL

1 RYL

SHJ 1

1 SUU

THN 1

1 TMJ

1 TNK

TNR 1

1 TOC

1 TTJ

TTJ 1

1 UA

1 USH

VSN 1

1 XAJ

1 XB

1 XD

1 YH

1 YOR

1 YUC

Dateless

AAS 8

843 ABJ

569 ACJ

4 ACK

200 ACR

ACS 92

ACV 75

29 ADA

45ADS

777 AE

910 AGT

10 AJC

AJW 39

151 AKC

294 AKF

1967 AM

AM 292

AML 77

767 AML

AMM 519

2 ANB

ANP 964

2 ARD

13 ASD

5555 BB

BB 696

1970 BC

DT 6

8 PL

PR 8

1111 P

800 P

4 PAH

PAS 516

PAS 605

PBG 100

PBG 20

PBG 200

PBR 50

PBW 1P

PC 7068

PCY 11

PDX 7

6623 PE

PEP 726

PGF 999

999 PH

5 PHD

PHH 456

647 PHW

3 PJC

5555 PL

9378 PL

PLS 6

5790 PO

POR 364

2064 PP

PPR 4

3333 PR

PR 9352

PPR 510

45 PRE

PRN 308

PRR 57

PRV 4

40 PRX

PSB 10

PSE 6

7 PSR

4 PTH

PTN 673

83 PTR

5084 PU

3227 PW

PWS 70

PYV 211

11 RPO

RM 2918

813 RMB

848 RD

800 PWX

PLC 326

9482 PG

PCM 44

PTS 311

PEA 1S

PEF 641

PEL 1Y

PER 422

6745 PF

PGW 21

PIB 15

PIL 4079

911 PJ

PJ 8729

PLJ 43

PMJ 693

PNJ 12

PO 6143

POI 9

9 PSX

PSU 167

5084 PU

PVG 75

8626 PW

PYA 715

11 RSA 

RSA 77

911

911 OO

911 UFO

911 PGX

911 SDV

P911 ANT

Names

AMY 6

AMY 62

AS11 LEY

AND 1P

ASH 4

99 BOB

B11 RDE

D4 VEA

2 DOG

D10 NNE

D14 ANE

D1 SHY

5 DOS

EMA 2

E13ONY

EVE 1L

E16EEN

F1 TTA

JEZ 7228

J4 HNY

JA11 MAE

LOS 9

LL10 YDS

MAX 960

91 MC

M4 SLK

MJ04 STU

N4 SXY

RUG 6Y

4 RON

111 ROB

REP 705

S4 YAD

SH11 LMA

S45 KEY

45 SU

46 SUE

SAM 924N

SAN 124S

SAY 111D

SAZ 595

SAZ 616

27 SU

ST07 BBS

ST08 BBS

SKY 7V

82 SUE

SOR 1N

TES5S

T1 SET

T44 LKS

70WN

T11 RES

T11 YRS

TY11 RES

TAD4M

TAK 1N

27 TOM

505 TOM

TO07 ONY

W6 RAY

YE54 SFX

2 x 2

15 MC

11 MG

MG 65

75 MJ

22 MU

56 ND

33 NF

29 NL

84 NT

OO 77

11 OU

50 OT

80 OL

77 OO

11 PF

69 PN

50 PE

69 PE

16 PR

98 PR

60 PS

15 PY

15 PU

68 RD

92 RD

34 RE

27 RM

RG 65

RG 67

RG 69

39 RN

RP 11

59 RS

44 SB

89 SB

32 SM

86 SN

SN 13

86 TK

65 TU

24 TN

75 TN

15 TT

61 TH

73 TL

TK 25

57 UD

70 WN

41 WR

21 WL

55 WL

51 XX

Prestige

BF 7

BF 11

BJ 3

BK 4

BN 6

BR 6

82 C

C 144

4 CAT

5 DOS

4 JAK

JB 39

JD 666

4 JEY

JH 54

3333 J

JJ 2

JJ 3

333 JJJ

JON 1N

JOY 1S

JS 535

JW 260

JW 8

7 JX

4 K

88 K

K4 AHN

K1 RRK

KW 48

KS 17

KS 5

KS 6

6 LL

L 43

LJ 2

LJ 3

LJ 4

LJ 6

7 LX

M 36

M 55

M 63

5 OOT

21 P

POR 5H

PS 4

10 R

5 RY

8 S

2 SLK

5 SPY

58 T
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0113 288 7553
simplyregistrations.co.uk

Visit SimplyRegistrations.co.uk and browse over 3,000 quality personalised plates

“I will personally handle the transfer of your chosen 
registration. You will deal direct with me from start to 
fi nish. All clients are given my mobile phone number 
and can call me anytime. I guarantee you a 
professional and effi cient number plate buying 
experience.”

James Saperia, Managing Director

Simply Registrations Ltd. 52 Goldsmith Drive · Robin Hood · Wakefi eld · WF3 3TF - Registered in England and Wales Number 5368542

“Thank you for 

dealing with things 

so effi ciently. I will 

pass your details 

to anyone I know 

looking for a 

personal plate.”

Rod Brown

“Massive thank 

you for sorting my 

private number plate 

on my new toy!”

Yianni 

Charalambous

Yiannimize.com

 43 AB J1 OSH 7 RCH

 2 ADR JRB 424 7 ROW

 9 AGH JTK 9 RT 119

 888 AT K4 REN RW 75

 7 AWG 6 KTH 6 SAA

 222 BG 77 LE 7 SAP

 BR11 TSH 9 LH 89 SB

 93 CB 77 LK 7 SCB

 9 CD L1 ORD SDF 1

 81 CL 92 LW 99 SE

 43 CS MAX 1K 73 SK

 8 CSH 82 ME 7 SKD

 45 DF 3 MPW 7 SLC

 DJM 879 61 MW 9 SMJ

 DJS 199 1 ODB T 25

 7 EJS 8 PAH TGT 4

 99 GAV 1 PHR 111 TK

 GU11 TAR 745 PJH 6 TRS

 961 JAB 24 PN 6 TW

 49 JD PRH 717 WS 15

 414 JG RAC 111G 3 WMS

“ The plate looks 

fabulous and is just 

what I was looking 

for. Thank you for 

making the process 

so simple.”

Colin Seller
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Registration Transfers Limited, 139 High Street South, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU6 3SS • All transfers are subject to a DVLA fee • Some prices and/or DVLA fees are subject to VAT •  Calls may be recorded • E&OE

ABII ETT  Ablett
ACK 207D  Ackroyd
AGA 4R  Agar
AI DOO  Aidoo
ALD 23D  Aldred
DAM 3S  Ames
AND 23S  Andres
ANH 4R  Anhar
ARM 50N  Armson
42 UNA  Aruna
ASH 3R  Asher
AVE 2IIL  Averil
BAB 3R  Baber
I3 ACK  Back
RBA IE  Bale
BAN II3R  Banner
BAR I3IE  Barbie
B4I2 KER  Barker
BAI2 RON  Barron
B4I2 TLE  Bartle
B4 TON  Baton
BAT 77IE  Battle
BEA 73N  Beaten
BEE 70N  Beeton
BEN II7A  Benita
83 NN  Benn
BER 724M  Bertram
BES 70N  Beston
83 VAN  Bevan
BII4 NCA  Bianca
BI6 MGB  Big Mgb
BI ANE  Blane
BLA IIK  Blank
8I END  Blend
BOG 42T  Bogart
BOL 4IID  Boland
800 KER  Booker
BOT II4M  Botham
BOII GHT  Bought
966 BOW  Bow
BOY 3R  Boyer
BRA IR  Brar
82I ONY  Briony
B2I5 TOW  Bristow
B206 DEN  Brogden
BRII KER  Broker
BI20 OME  Broome
B27 ONY  Bryony
BUD 6I3S  Budgies
BU5I ARD  Bustard
BYA 77T  Byatt
CAII LAN  Callan
CAR 355S  Caress
C4I2 LEY  Carley
C42I TON  Carlton
C45 SON  Casson
CAT 72IN  Catrin
CEL IIIA  Celia
CEL IIIE  Celine
CHA 2D  Chard
CHA I2M  Charm
CHA 73R  Chater
CHE 3N  Chen
CHE I2Y  Chery

CHI3 FFF  Chief
CII4 NCY  Clancy
CII4 UDE  Claude
CIII NGE  Clunge
COA 7S  Coats
I3 COD  Cod
COL II3Y  Colley
CON 3Y  Coney
COO 7E  Coote
CI0 RKE  Corke
COU IIIL  Coull
COU 5IIN  Cousin
COW I3E  Cowie
COW II3Y  Cowley
C24 FTY  Craft
CRE 3W  Crew
CUT 73R  Cutter
DAC 6K  Dack
DAII BER  Dalber
D4II CER  Dancer
D444 REN  Daren
DEL IIIA  Delia
DEN I58N  Denison
DER 88Y  Derby
D8 BLO  Diablo
DOM 4N  Doman
DOO I3Y  Dooley
DOR 2E  Dore
DOU 64N  Dougan
DRU 6E  Druce
DUII PER  Dumper
DUII DEE  Dundee
DWA 7IIE  Dwayne
EAR IIE  Earle
34 RTH  Earth
ECC I3S  Eccles
EDW 420S  Edwards
EI MES  Elmes
ELS 5E  Else
EME I2Y  Emery
EXE 73R  Exeter
FAC 3R  Facer
FAII OWS  Fallows
FAN I  Fani
FAN 770M  Fantom
FAR 2ID  Farid
FAT I  Fat
F47 GUY  Fat Guy
FEA I20N  Fearon
FER 2I3R  Ferrier
FIII TCH  Fitch
FIII EUR  Fleur
FOL 4N  Folan
F244 NKY  Frank
FUII ARD  Fullard
GAG 3E  Gage
GAII ANT  Gallant
GAII DER  Gander
GAI2 DEN  Garden
GAR 377H  Gareth
G42 VEY  Garvey
G4 YES  Gaye
GEO 226E  George
GHA 57IY  Ghastly

GII4 DYS  Gladys
GLII YNN  Glynn
GOA IS  Goals
GOA 73R  Goater
GOS 5IIP  Gossip
GOV 3R  Gover
PGR 33D  Greed
GI2I EVE  Grieve
GI20 GAN  Grogan
79I GYM  Gym
HAG 664R  Hagger
HI4I NES  Haines
HAM 32R  Hamer
HAN 44A  Hana
H4II SEN  Hansen
H4I2 MER  Harmer
HAR 20W  Harrow
HAT 773R  Hatter
H47 DON  Haydon
HEA 4L  Heal
HEA II3Y  Heaney
HED II3Y  Hedley
HEE I3Y  Heeley
HE64 RTY  Hegarty
HEN 22Y  Henry
HER 30I  Her
HER 832T  Herbert
HEW I37T  Hewlett
HOA 2E  Hoare
HOM 3E  Home
II ORN  Horn
HUN IIT  Hunt
II USH  Hush
I LDO  Ildo
IT I  Info Tech
JAB 48R  Jabbar
JAM 4A  Jama
JAII USZ  Janusz
J46 GON  Jargon
JAY IK  Jay
JEI4 NNE  Jeanne
JE5I TVR  Jessie
JO63 LYN  Jocelyn
JOK 6S  Jokes
JOII KER  Jonker
JOS 53F  Josef
JUR 6I7A  Jurgita
KAR 2IM  Karim
KAR 2IIN  Karin
K47 LEY  Kayley
KEE 94N  Keegan
KEII YON  Kenyon
KER 3N  Keren
K325 HAW  Kershaw
KET I3Y  Ketley
KOU 54R  Kousar
K2I5 HAN  Krishan
K275 TAL  Krystal
KUR 2T  Kurt
LAK 6E  Lake
LAM 8E  Lambe
LAR 635T  Largest
LAR I2Y  Larry
LAS 5T  Last

LAV IIIN  Lavin
LAY 3R  Layer
I ECA  Leca
LEE 6H  Leech
L333 EKS  Leeks
L3II NON  Lennon
LEII SES  Lenses
LEII TON  Lenton
LET 773R  Letter
EI OVE  Love
LYA IL  Lyall
LYN 37E  Lynette
MAH II0N  Mahon
MAII TLE  Mantle
MAR 623T  Margret
M42 KUS  Markus
MAI2 SON  Marson
MAS 553Y  Massey
M455 SON  Masson
MAX 73D  Maxted
MAY IIE  Mayle
MCB 2I0E  McBride
M662 ORY  McCrory
MCII VOR  McIvor
MCK I4Y  McKay
M6I EOD  McLeod
MCN 6E  McNee
MEE IIA  Meena
M3II VYN  Melvyn
MEN 5  Mens
MEII SAH  Mensah
MER 70N  Merton
M355 AGE  Message
MEY 2I6K  Meyrick
MOII ONY  Molony
MOR 220W  Morrow
MOR 7T  Mort
MO53 LEY  Moseley
MOT 724M  Mottram
MOU I7T  Mount
MOII THY  Mouth
MOY IIIE  Moyle
MUG 92  Mug
MUR 224Y  Murray
MUT I69  Mut
MUT 2  Mutt
MYR 44A  Myra
NAD IIIA  Nadia
N47 LOR  Naylor
NEI4 LES  Neale
NEA 7E  Neate
NEG IIS  Negus
NEW 80N  Newbon
NOG 4N  Nogan
NOO I2R  Noor
NOR 4A  Nora
NOI2 MAS  Norma
OHA 22A  Ohara
OLD 207D  Oldroyd
OOII AGH  Oonagh
OSM I4N  Osman
OSW 4ID  Oswald
P4I NEY  Paine
P4II TER  Panter

PAII TRY  Pantry
PAR 22IS  Parris
PAS 5K  Pask
PAV 3Y  Pavey
PAY IIE  Payne
PEA 25E  Pearse
PEA 53E  Pease
P3 GGY  Peggy
PEN 4I7Y  Penalty
PEII DER  Pender
PER 207T  Perrott
PI66 OTT  Piggott
PII6 HER  Pilcher
PRA 7T  Pratt
PRII SON  Prison
PRII ZES  Prizes
P206 TER  Proctor
I PRU  Pru
PRII NES  Prunes
PUII XXX  Pull
PUM 4A  Puma
PUI2 VES  Purves
PYK 3S  Pykes
RAB 8IE  Rabble
RAM 8IE  Ramble
RAY 750N  Rayson
I2 EES  Rees
REP I  Rep
RI6 DLE  Riddle
ROII LPH  Rolph
I ROP  Roop
RO54 NNA  Rosanna
2 OSE  Rose
RO5I YNS  Roslyn
ROX 4IIA  Roxana
ROII YAL  Royal
RUD 66E  Rudge
RUII DLE  Rundle
SAB 444H  Sabah
SAII LLY  Sally
S4II TER  Salter
SAII GER  Sanger
S4II KEY  Sankey
S4 ULS  Saul
SAV 463E  Savage
SCA IIIY  Scally
SEN I02R  Senior
SEY 3D  Seyed
SHE II4A  Sheila
SHE 27L  Sheryl
5II ORT  Short
BSII VER  Silver
SI ACK  Slack
SI0 UGH  Slough
SMA 27T  Smart
5 NUF  Snuff
SPA 880W  Sparrow
SPII CES  Spice
STA 6IE  Stacie
S74I NES  Staines
STA IE  Stale
S74 LEY  Staley
STA I2K  Starkey
STE 2N  Stern

STI2 RUP  Stirrup
STI2 UTT  Strutt
SUR 235H  Suresh
SU5I ACE  Susie
SUT 3R  Suter
T4II BOT  Talbot
TAN IIG  Tang
TEI4 GUE  Teague
TV I  Television
TEII XXX  Tell
T33 NCH  Tench
T323 NCE  Terence
T3 STS  Tests
I TEW  Tewson
TIII CKY  Thick
THII MBS  Thumbs
TIII KKA  Tikka
TON 6G  Tong
TON 6E  Tonge
TOW 5E  Towse
TOY 4H  Toyah
TRA 6IIE  Tracie
TRE 8IE  Treble
TRO 7T  Trott
72 UDY  Trudy
STII DOR  Tudor
TUR 2K  Turk
TUI2 TLE  Turtle
TUI2 VEY  Turvey
VAN 6E  Vance
V4I2 LEY  Varley
VEA 4L  Veal
VER 2I7Y  Verity
VII6 TOR  Victor
VII0 LET  Violet
VOG 4N  Vogan
VOII CES  Voices
VOW I3S  Vowles
VI0 YGR  Voyager
W4 CKO  Wacko
W4I GHT  Waight
JWA IT  Wait
WAII GUY  Wall
WAL I70N  Walton
W423 HAM  Wareham
W33 MAD  We Mad
W38 LTH  Wealth
W34I THY  Wealthy
W33 DGE  Wedge
W66 KLY  Weekly
W3I8 URN  Welburn
WEII LCH  Welch
WEN I06K  Wenlock
WII ALE  Whale
WHA II3Y  Whalley
WIII ARF  Wharf
WHA 270N  Wharton
WOII DER  Wonder
WOT 464R  Wotacar
WI2 ATH  Wrath
W22I GHT  Wright
Y420 LEY  Yardley
YEU IIG  Yeung
YOI4 NDA  Yolanda

AAW I
5 ABW
8 ACN
5 AEG
I AER
6 AFG
I AFL
4 AFP
AFT I
AGM I
5 AH

9 AHH
I ALR
AMD I
AOO I
APJ I
I ATW
AWC I
6 AWG
I BBA
4 BDG
I BFF

6 BHM
7 BHS
BJK I
9 BJL
I BJT
I BJV

89 BK
8 BKC
I BKN
3 BLB
I BLF
BLS 5
BMF I
6 BMO
BN 84
I BTC
BTP I
I BU

BV 8
3 BWH
5 BWM

CA I
7 CBG
6 CCA
I CCO
7 CDK
3 CEJ
99 CF
7 CGL
I CKK
CKL I
I CKM
3 CLD
I CPF
8 CRJ
6 CRN
CRV I
I CSE
I CSF
I CTC
CTK I
5 CTL
I CVE
3 CVH

D 2
DAO I
DBG I
9 DBW
8 DCN
I DCR
DDF I
4 DDL
8 DEJ
3 DFL
6 DGR
7 DHD
DHG I
80 DN

5 DNB
I DOP
6 DRD
DSE I
5 DSF
9 DSL
6 DSN
6 DWE
9 EAA
EAD I
4 EAL
8 EAP
EBK I
I EBR
I ECD
5 ECL
I EDK
I EDP

2 EDW
I EEC
5 EF
I EFO
8 EG
I EHB
I EHF
I EHH
I EHP
EIG I
9 EJD
EJL 4
3 EJN
8 EJR
7 EKS
I EKW
EL 9
6 ELJ
EM 9
I EMT
I ENH
8 EPC

EPD I
6 EPM
4 ERG
I ERK
ESC 3
5 ESG
ESN I
I ETL
I ETY
I EVR
I EWF
I EWG

2 EWM
I FAC
FBF I
FBG I
I FBK
I FBL
I FBO
I FBW
3 FCB
I FCT
FDG I
I FEO
FFB I

3 FGM
I FHG
I FHS
FJO I
FKC I
I FKK
34 FL
5 FLS
9 FLW
4 FMR
I FNA
I FNF
I FNJ
FNS I
I FPN

I FPR
80 FR
I FRJ
I FSP
I FSW
I FVG
I FVR
G 29
GAA 3
I GAP
9 GBS
GBW 7
I GCA
I GCD
I GCK
6 GCP
2 GDF
GDN I
6 GDR
GEJ 5
GFE I
I GFF
GFN I
GFT I

5 GHC
I GHF
I GHH
3 GHP
96 GJ
I GKS
I GKV
9 GLC
GM 6
I GMK
GMY I
7 GN
I GNA
I GNC
I GNH
GNM I

I GRU
GSA I
6 GSJ
I GUD
I GUJ
I GWF
HBH I
I HBP
HC 4
I HCB
5 HCD
I HCE
I HCF
7 HCS
HCT I
HD 2
I HDN
HDP I
3 HEG
9 HEH
HET I
I HEX
I HFD
I HFE
I HFF
I HFT

59 HG
3 HGM
HGR I
I HHC
I HJA
6 HJL
HJP I
HJV I
HLC I
HLH I
I HLT

I HMH
8 HMR
I HMT

I HNB
HNZ I
I HO
HPP I
9 HR

4 HRG
I HRW
I HTP
8 HV
HVD I
I HWA

IT I
4 JBE
9 JCE
JCF I
I JCN
I JCU
I JDO
I JDU
I JDV
I JEU
I JEX
JGS I
2 JJE
I JKV
JKW I
JLK 7
5 JMO
7 JNA
I JNH
9 JPN
9 JRJ
I JRK
JS 6

3 JSE
4 JTK
6 JTP
JTT I
I JUW
I JVE

I JVS
JWG I
4 KBS
5 KCP
4 KDA
I KDO
KEC I
I KEK
KFT I

89 KG
I KGA
I KHC
I KHE
I KJN
I KJY
I KKF
5 KKK
84 KL
I KLD
KLK I
KN I

I KNR
KO 2
KP I

KSJ 9
KTH 2
I KUF
3I KV
I KWG
I KYD
KYO I
87 LA
I LAR
6 LBC
5 LCR
I LCT
5 LDA
3 LDD
I LDG
2 LEF

LEL I
3 LFB
I LFN
4 LGD
I LGR
LGS I
I LGT
I LGW
I LHH

LHM 7
3 LKC
I LKG
7 LKP
2 LKT
I LKV
LL 79
3 LLD
I LLG
LLS I
I LMG
LMR I
LNA I
I LNL
LO I

I LPE
LPS I
I LPV
I LPW
I LRM
I LRN
3 LRP
LS I

5 LSA
I LSG
I LSO
LSP 9
I LTG
I LTK
I LTP
I LUW

LVS I
I LWD
I LWF
I LWP

9 MBB
I MBG
97 MC
7 MCJ
MDA I
8 MDN
I MDO
MEA I
I MEJ
I MFA
MFK 3
MFL 9
MFT 6
I MGE
9 MGT
I MHK
2 MJY
7 MKD
MLF I
8 MLP
MMT I
MPC I
4 MPN
5 MTP
9 MV
I MVS
I MYH
I MYP
I NBN
I NCJ
4 NCT
4 NDG
I NDK
I NEG
I NEU
NEZ I

I NFB
I NFE
NFP I
NGM I
I NGN
I NJ

I NJD
6 NJJ
NKZ I
I NLP

8 NMS
I NOG
6 NPM
NRJ I
I NRK
NRL I
I NSN
I NSP
I NTH
I NUL
30 NV
I NVS
I NWG
OD I

OEK I
OFW I
I OMT
7 PBD
PBK I
3 PCF
9 PCR
6 PDK
PDN I
2 PEF
I PEM
I PES
4 PFR
9 PGM
I PHE
PHG 7

99 PJ
I PKD
I PKF

4 PKM
3 PLJ
4 PLT
87 PN
PNB I
I PNF
I PNL
I PNS
PPC I
PPN I
9 PRT
PSD I
5 PSJ
PTD I
9 PV

I PWK
I PYL
R 9

I RAA
I RCC
RCE I
I RCJ
I RDF
I RDK
4 RDR
REK 8
RFF I
3 RFP
I RFR
RFT 7
I RFV
5 RGA
6 RGJ
I RGO
9 RHC
I RHE
I RHP

I RJO
RJU I
RK I

4 RKC
I RKD
I RKR
I RLK
7 RLL
4 RLM
RNS 3
ROJ I
RPD I
I RRC
RS 2

RSE 6
RTA I
RTM I
8 RV
I RVR
I RVT
I RWH
I SBF
6 SCE
2 SCN
I SCY
9 SDA
6 SFD
I SFF
I SFH
I SFN
I SGR
SHD 6
SJJ 3
SKT I
I SKU
2 SNH
I SNJ
I SRE
SU 5

5 SWJ

I SYY
3 TAA
TAD I
I TBL
TBS 7
I TCF
I TCR
4 TDD
3 TDW
68 TE
I TFE
I TFF
I TFG
I TFN
I TGJ
THG I
TJJ I

85 TK
I TKC
I TKD
TKH I
TKN I
2 TL
I TLD
TLE I
I TLJ
TN I

I TNA
I TNH
TOS I
TPJ I
I TPN
4 TPR
2 TRD
I TRV
TSF I
I TSO
I TWM
TWP I
TY 6

UDS I
I UY
I VAF
2 VAG
I VAK
I VAM
VBG I
I VCA
I VDD
I VDP
VDS I
I VEW
VFN I
VG 2
VGH I
VGR I
I VGS
VHC I
2 VJC
VJW I
8 VL
I VLL
VM 4
9 VN
VNC I
I VPF
VRC I
I VRG
VSB I
VSW I
VTS I
I VVK
I WBK
I WCB
I WCE
7 WD
I WDD
I WDF
WDP I
WEP I

I WFM
I WGG
I WGL
I WHM
I WJA
2 WJE
I WJG
WKP I
37 WL
WLG I
I WLP
2 WP

3 WPS
I WRG
92 WS
I WSH
I WSJ
I WSK
WSS I
WVM I
I WWB
I WWD
I WWP
I WWT
YAK I
YB 39
YBA I
YCA I
I YCC
I YD

I YEB
YEC I
YGR I
I YJL
I YL
YLY I
I YOP
YRS I
YW 4
I YY

T9 WEY 
Towey

COW 4I2D 
Coward

BOB 88IE 
Bobbie

N474 LLE 
Natalie

NOI2 MAS 
Norma

POT 77Y 
Potts

GII BEY 
Gilbey

LEII SES 
Lenses

C42I TON 
Carlton

TEM 9I3E 
Temple

SOP 3R 
Soper

REII TON 
Renton

I00 YD 
100 yards

ELS 70N 
Elston

BOW I3E 
Bowie

BEE 2IE 
Beers

GOR IIIG 
Goring

EMS I33Y 
Emsley

PAR 20T 
Parrot

SOL 3E 
Sole

H35 TER 
Hester

LAV IIIN 
Lavin

BO55 WEL 
Boswell

PRA 7T 
Pratt

VE I
£250,000

WLG I
£39,995

I YD
£125,000

6 ESH
£8,995

AN I
£250,000

LSP 9
£8,995

I OMT
£24,995

8 GAD
£8,995

I RGT
£39,995

9 JCE
£6,995

I MVN
£24,995

FD 5
£49,995

EAD I
£49,995

4 GRJ
£6,995

I CJV
£29,995

Established 1982

PERSONAL NUMBER PLATES

The UKÕs Largest Private 
Number Plates Dealer

Talk to our sales advisors

01582 967777
8am-10pm • 7 days a week

A Perfect Pair

SBW I I SBW

 SBW I was originally issued in Oxfordshire 
in 1960 and is available - together with its 

partner, I SBW - from Regtransfers

Quality registrations
all newly available

D 2

LS I

RK I

R 9

JS 6

HD 2

I GAP

AMD I

KO 2

5 AH

AGM I

TAD I
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*Savings shown are against New UK List Price. All prices exclude Road Fund Licence and a First Registration Fee at the current rate where applicable. A Pre-Delivery Fee of £99 (optional) includes, HPI Certifi cate, PDI, Service (if required) and valet. Motorpoint Ltd will introduce you to a 

limited number of fi nance providers that we have carefully selected and we may receive a benefi t from them. Specifi cation subject to confi rmation on inspection. Vehicles may be moved from site to site at an additional cost. Images are for illustration purposes only. Prices correct at time 

of press. Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Applicants must be 18 or over. Guarantees/Indemnities may be required. Motorpoint Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for consumer credit activity and our registration number is FRN 684004.

SEARCH MOTORPOINT.CO.UK OR CALL 01332 227 227

5,000 LOW MILEAGE NEARLY NEW CARS FROM OVER 35 MANUFACTURERS | COMPETITIVE PART EXCHANGE

FINANCE AVAILABLE ON EVERY CAR | 9 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE

CHOOSE, BUY AND DRIVE YOUR NEXT CAR HOME THE SAME DAY

SAVE U
P

 T
O

£12000
*

£25999
SAVE £12171

*

ON NEARLY NEW, LOW MILEAGE 15 REG CARS

SAVE 
£10661*£25999

BMW 520D 
M SPORT 
AUTO

15 REG

£24699
SAVE 
£10366*

MERCEDES 
C220 BLUETEC 
SPORT AUTO ES E

15 REG

SAVE
STATE

VOLVO XC60 D4 
R-DESIGN NAV GEARTRONIC

15 REG




